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DISPLACING ENGLISH GOODS. THE HOWE & STETSON STOCECHO OF THE DREYFUS CASE.FIGHT AGAINST R. R. TRUST MR. NAIION GETS A DIVORCE1 RAILROAD DISASTER
Suit of Dime. Henry and Eon Against

New Haven, Thuresday,Ncv, Sth,Joseph Relnach.LETTEROF GOVERNOR VAN SANT JO

OTHER CHIEF EXECUTIVES.
MRS. NATION EXONERATED FROM

THE CHARGE OF CRUELTY.
Paris, Nov. 27. The iiuit by which

Mme. Henri, the widow of Colonel HenFrom 100 to 150 Persons
ri, who committed suicide as a result of
the Dreyfus investigations, and her son
are seeking: to recover 200,000 francs ThanksKilled or Iniured in

Her Reason for Fighting the Proceedings--

Wishes to Share the Pension

Money Drawn by Her Husband He la damages from1 Joseph Relnach, tha
Dreyfus) supporter, and the newspaper.
Steele, was called y.Granted a Divorce on the Grouud o

Head-O- n Collision

on the Wabash.
Maitre Laborl, counsel for M. Reln

Success In Introducing American Goods
Into Hurpnt, Turkey.

Washington, Nov. 27. "I take pleas-
ure In report the success attendant up-
on the first serious experiment in intro-
ducing American cotton fabrics into
this market, where hitherto English
wares have held undisputed swuy,"
says Consul Thomas H. Norton, at
Harput, Turkey, in a report to the state
department. Consul Norton says that
during a week, a jobber exposed fifty
pieces for sale, being forty yards each,
of American cabot which he sold
promptly to local retailors of Harput et
$2.85 per piece.

Owing to Its superior (strength and
weight great satisfaction has been ex-

pressed by the consumers and dealers,
the consul says, prefer it to the best
grade of Manchester goods reaching
the Turkish market. The price of the
latter article is 10 cents per yard while
the American product eells for 7 8

cents.

ach, announced in court that the latter.Gross Neglect of Duty.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27. A dis- givmfor personal reasons not connected with

this case, nor for any reason growing

MiNISlk.lt WV SEES ROOSEVELT,

Chinese Exclusion lilaoiissed Justice
and Fairness All He Wants.

Washington, Nov. 27. Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister, called up-
on President Roosevelt It was
the first time he had seen the president
since the latter took the oath at Buf-
falo. In the course of the interview the

of the Chinese exclusion
act was discussed. When the Chinese
minister emerged' from the white house
he declined to tell a group of news-

paper men whether his govrnment was
protesting against the of
the exclusion law.

"All we want." said he, "is justice
and fairness." As he was saying this
the minister was greeted by Senator
Foster of Washington, who is himself
very much Interested in the Chinese ex-

clusion.
"Senator," said the minister turning

to him, "you are a fair man. Remem-
ber that Justice and right have neither
color nor race. We do not ask for fa-

vors, we only ask for equality."
In the course of his conversation with

the newspaper men Minister Wu sug-
gested that he would be willing to meet
any three of the American editors who
favored Chinese exclusion and debate
the question before an impartial

patch from Medicine Lodge, Kansas, out of the Dreyfus affair, had asked
eays: David Nation was y grant to have the brief returned to him. Con

sequently as he no longer represented
M. Relnach, Maitre Laborl asked that Day

BOTH TRAINS PASSENGERS

WORST WRECK IN TI1E HISTORY OF

MICHIGAN RAILROADS.

Contemplated Consolidation Declared

to be In Direct Violation of the Livi
of Minnesota and Other States De-

nounced as a Startling Menace to the
Commercial Welfare of Territory

Through Which Roads Pass.

St. Paul, Nov. 27. The text of the
letters written by Governor Van Sant
to the governors of North Dakota, Mon-

tana, Idaho and Washington was sub-

stantially the same as the following
copy of one:
"Hon. Frank White, Governor of North

Dakota, Bismarck, N. D.:
"Dear Sir No doubt your attention

ho.3 been called to the organization, un-

der the laws of New Jersey, of a cor-

poration known as the Northern Secur-

ities company, and the public announce-
ment that it is the declaration of that
corporation, as well as the avowed ob

ed a divorce from his wife, Carrie Na-

tion. The court exonerated Mrs. Na-

tion from the charge fo cruelty to her
husband, and divided the property. The

the case be postponed.
Maitre Laborl expressly made olear

that it was entirely upon M. Reinach's
initiative and not upon his own that hit
connection with the case ceased. The

Medicine Lodge home will go to Mr,
Nation, and outlying property to his case was postponed for two weeks.
wife. The afternoon Paris papers make no

comment upon the return of the briefBRITISH SHU' SUBSIDIES.
by Maitre Laborl and contain no sug

In reply to questions of the court,
Mrs, Nation said that one reason she

fought the proceedings was that ehe gestion that the matter has any polit
ical significance. .

wished to continue to share the pen
PRINCETON AND CORNELL.sion money drawn by her husband.

Judge Gillette granted the divorce uponject of its existence, to secure the con Talk of the Dlicolitlnnauce of the Anthe ground of gross neglect of duty,
HONOR M'KINLET'S MEMORY. trol and management of the three great

railroads owned by the Great Northern, When Mrs. Nation first started out on nual Game.
her career of joint-smashin- g a year

Track Strewn With Dead and Dying
Many Physician Sent From Detroit-Contine- ntal

Limited Thought to Have

Disobeyed Orders Should Have Wait-

ed for an Kmlgrant Train at Seneea

bat Proceeded the Collision Thos O-

ccurring Cars Take Fire.

Detroit, Nov. 27. From 100 to 150 per-
sons were killed or injured ht In
the most disastrous railroad wreck In

the history of Michigan railroads. Two

heavily loaded passenger trains on the
Wabash railroad collided head-o- n at
full speed one mile east of Seneca, the
second station west of Adrian. The
west-boun- d train of two cars loaded
with Immigrants and five other coaches
was smashed and burned with the re

Northern Pacific and Chicago, Burling

Complaint That Government Is Not Re-

ceiving an Adequate Return.
London, Nov, 27. Lord Brassey,

speaking at the London Chamber of
Commerce to-d- on the needs of the
navy, said Great Britain had not re-

ceived an adequate return, from a
naval point of view, for the amount
spent in ship subsidies, In spite of the

573,000 paid to four companies elnce
1887, not one of the vessels thus availa-
ble was fit for anything except scout-
ing. He urged that hereafter the gov-
ernment insist that nil reserve cruisers
be designed with the view of carrying
a protective belt when called on for war
service.

ago, Mr. Nation seemed to be in eyin Princeton, Nov. 27. Professor H. B.
Fine, chairman of the faculty athletlo
committee, made the following state-
ment ht regarding a report that

pathy with her raids. But when she
ton and Quincy companies.

"Such consolidation or control as is
said to be in contemplation is not only spent all of her time away from home

Unprecedented Action Taken by Me-

rchants of Shanghai.
Washington, Nov, 27. The state de-

partment has received a report from
the consul general at Shanghai stating
that the guilds' of stlk, tea and cotton

Princeton will not play any mors footcrusading or serving sentences In Jail
for destroying property, he went to Ttie

in direct violation of the laws of Mi-
nnesotaand I understand your state as
well but is a startling menace to the

ball games with Cornell at Ithaca: "I
home of his daughter in Indiana and am certain that no official action has
lived. He was Mrs. Nation's second been taken in the matter, and so far ascommercial welfare of the immense ter-

ritory of the railroad lines mentioned. I know none Is under immediate considhusband and was nearly seventy years
old. The couple had lived together for

piece goods dealers have contributed of
their own initiative to a fund to erect a
monument in Shanghai to the late Pres-- !
ident McKlnley and announce that they

"The legislature of Minnesota, believ eration." . '

many years. For several years the player haveing that the abolition of competition be-

tween parallel lines of railroads in this
state will be injurious to the best inter

complained of the trip as being tireHURRYAG MAIL ACROSS COVN1RYWILL NOT AID SWITCHMEN some to them, and while the feeling Is
ests of our citizens and hostile to the somewhat stronger than usual this fall,Four Hundred und Eighteen Sacks

are doing this to show their apprecia-
tion of the man and of his attitude to-

ward China. It is said that never be-

fore has such action been taken by the
Chinese people In behalf of any but a
Chinese person.

It will not be definitely known, whether
the trips will be continued until after
the graduate advisory committee meats'

THE DECISION OF RAILROAD

TRAINMEN IN riTISBVRG. and discusses the matter next year.

and these Stores remain ,v

closed all day.
'

- ; ,

Thousands of things to'
be thankful for the most
noteworthy being the
passage of this country--
through a crisis that ,
threatened at the time to .

'

shake the country to iti
very (financial) founda- - .

tion.
At the time of the das- -

tardly attack upon our
late and beloved president (

.

the eyes of the whole
world while grie ving with ':

us, were at the same tims
'

fixed upon our financial
centers watching for ths
first sign of weakness.

"

Fortunately America
had men equal to the'oo-- ;,

casion and the dangers ;

were safely hurdled." t- A panic at that tints'.'.'
would have been disas- -'

trous and would have ".

been felt by almost every ',

man, woman and child in "

the country. ,
'

(
""',' jIt was happily avertel

and we all have' god
cause for being deeply
thankful on this score . '

This is but one of. thJ-man-
y

causes to be thank t
ful for, though one of the ,'

most important. T

HOWE & STETSONS

ARRESTED WOX TBEWT.' .

ENGLAND AND THE CANAL
REY. FATHER CROlEY WINS

public welfare, has adopted stringent
laws to prevent any combination or sin-

gular ownership or control of parallel
or competing lines that would in any
degree hamper or restrict the most open
and free competition in the establish-
ment of rates. It being the evident
purpose of the Northern Securities
company to effect the consolidation or
unity of ownership and control men-

tioned, I deem it my plain duty as gov-
ernor of Minnesota to do everything in
my power to enforce the laws and nt

any such consolidations.
"I believe the interests of the people,

as well as the public welfare of your
state, are alike with those of this state
in this matter, and, such being the case,
more beneficial results can be secured

A FRIENDLY STATEMENT BY FOR.
ElON SECRETARY LANSDOWNE.

THESENTENCE OF

WUl Take Trains Made Up by Non-Uni- on

Men Strike Leaders in Con-

ference With the General Superin-
tendent of the Pennsylvania Lines
U. fc O. Makes Little Attempt to Move

Freight,

Pittsburg, Nov. 27. Railway train

From Australia.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Four hundred and

eighteen sacks of Australian mail are
being rushed across the continent to
reach New York in time to catch the
Eteamer for Queenstown on Saturday.
The mall left San Francisco on Monday
and is due at Council Bluffs, la., at 3:45
p. m. It will be transferred
to the mall train of the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy railroad. In case
the mall shall be late In reaching Coun-
cil Bluffs a special train will be in
readiness for a race across Iowa and
Illinois to catch the Lake Shore mall
train which is to leave Chicago for New
York at 3 o'clock Friday morning. This
Is the second installment of Australian
mall diverted from the Suez canal route
to the Iranjj-Amerlc- pathway.

TION TO BE KECAZLED.

This Bxneoted to Pat an End ta tha
Matter Discussed by Both tides In No

N arrow or One Sided Spirit A Genu-

ine Desire on the Part of Great Britain
to See the Great Enterprise Carried to

Case Against tha Deposed Priest and
Also the lulnnotlon Proceedings to
Prevent His Worship in the Chicago
Cathedral Father Crowley Apologizes

Chicago, Nov. 27. Announcement
KIHG EDWARD'S TACT was made to-d- by Thomas A. Moran,

attorney for the Rev. Archbishop Fee-ha- p,

that the sentence of
which was pronounced against

by action between and
among the states mentioned, so far as
such action Is feasible. Such belief
prompts me to suggest to you the ad-

visability of a conference on this sub-

ject at such time and place as may be
agreeable to you, as well as free ex-

pression of opinion on this matter by
correspondence.

"I shall be very glad indeed to receive
your views on this subject and any sug-
gestions you may be pleased to offer in
relation thereto.

"Very truly yours,
"S. R. Van Sant."

sult of awful loss of life and fearful in-

juries to a majority of Its passengers.
The east-boun- d train, the Continental
Limited, suffered in scarcely less de-

gree. The track in the vicinity of the
wreck is strewn with dead and dying.
Many physicians from Detroit have
gone to the scene.

The Continental Limited had engine
No. 609, Engineer Strong and Conductor
G. J. Martin, and the emigrant train, a
double-heade- r, had engine No. 88 and
Eingineer Work and engine No. 151,

Engineer Parks and Conductor Charles
Troll. The Continental Limited, it ia
believed, disobeyed orders in not wait-

ing at Seneca for the emigrant train,
thereby causing the wreck.

The track at the point where the col-

lision occurred was straight, and at first
tie officials could not understand how
the accident could have happened. The
emigrant train, which ordinarily Is due
to leave Detroit at 2:30 o'clock, was two
hours late, leaving at 4:20. The two
trains met at Montpeller, Ohio, accord-

ing to schedule, but the Continental
Limited had orders to wait for the em-

igrant train at Seneca. The blame Is,
therefore, placed on the conductor or
engineer of the Continental. Had this
train been held at Seneca the accident
would not have occurred. The Conti-
nental wa9 due at Seneca at 6:43, ac-

cording to the change in schedule, but
apparently orders to wait were d'so-beye- d,

and the probabilities are that
the story of why wUl never be told, as
the train crews undoubtedly met in- -
stant death.

Advices from the wreck at midnight
state that the country for miles around
is lighted up by the cars, and that the
flames could not be quenched beciusa
at lack of proper apparatus. Mangled
bodies were picked up along the track
by the farmers before the special train
sent from Adrian arrived on the scene.
In some instances the bodies were man-

gled beyond all recognition. The bodies
which the rescuers managed to pull
from the burning ruins of the Imm-
igrant cars were so badly burned that
their identity will probably never be
ascertained.

The emigrant train was a regular
train carrying two ears of immigrants
going west, and was behind time. This
train was composed of seven coaches,
hauled by two engines, Nos. 88 and 151.

Reports differ so far' as to the number

Father Jeremiah J. Crowley would be
recalled within a tew days. This It Is

expected will put an end to the case
against the deposed priest and the in

a Successful End Hopeful Reference

to Boer War.

London, Nov. 27. The Marquis of

Lansdowne, secretary of state for for-

eign affairs, speaking at Darlington to-

night referred to the extraordinary
keenness of the competition for the
world's markets as affording the great-
est preoccupation in questions of for-

eign policy. Referring to the negotia-
tions with the United States Lord
Lansdowne said:

"We desire to maintain the most cor-

dial relations with the United States,"
and he continued that he was sure that
the recent expressions of Secretary of
State Hay and Joseph H. Choate, Unit-
ed States ambassador to Great Britain,
at the annual banquet of the Chamber
of Commerce in New York were recip-
rocated on this side of the water.

"Like our brothers across the ocean,"
said Lord Lansdowne, "we regard the
distinguished man who has succeeded
to the presidency of the United States

Has the Effect of Mo derating Criticism
of Secretary hamberlali).

Berlin, Nov. 27. The effect of King
Edward's generous tribute to the mem-

ory of the late Count Von Hatzfeldt
Wiidenberg, the former ambassador trt
the Court of St. James, in paying full
military honors to the body while on Its
way from the German embassy in Lon-
don to Victoria railroad station, is al-

ready visible in the milder tone of the
utterances of the newspapers here,
some of which comment on the im-

politic character of the recent anti-Brltl-

demonstrations In Germany
growing out of Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain's Edinburgh speech.

junction proceedings begun against

men decided officially and finally at a
delegates' meeting held to-d- that
they would continue at work, notwith-
standing the strike of the Switchmen's
Union of North America. This means
that they will take out trains made up
by non-unio- n men, and that the switch-
men who are members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen will not Join
the strike of the other union. At a
late hour Messrs. Morrlfsey
and Fitzgerald are in secret conference
with Robert Pltcalrn, general superin-
tendent of the Pennsylvania lines.
What the subject of the conference Is
has not been learned yet.

The strikers continue to be confident
of ultimately winning the strike, and
they say that the action taken by the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen will
not materially affect their cause. They
say that to all intent and purposes the
roads are tied up and that even
passenger trains are being blocked. The
oompnny officials say that whatever de-

lay there may be in passenger service
is caused by the unusually congested
conditions on all the roads here and
elsewhere.

The conditions as found to-d- are
about as follows: The Baltimore and
Ohio made little attempt to move any
freight locally, although several trains
were made up In the Glenwood yards
and sent over the pike. Four crews

him to prevent his worship in the
TWO NIW IIATTLESHIPS. Cathedral of the Holy Name will be

Two Men Charged With 0tea!f gwithdrawn. Attorney Moran said:
"Some days ago Father Crowley ad from Wetbel's Brewery. .'

Early yesterday morning the fendressed a communication to his emi
man at Welbel's brewery on Oak strs
between Orchard and Vine streets,, dnence, Cardinal Martlnelll. This led to

Naval Board of Construction Completes
Its flecommendntlons.

Washington, Nov. 27. The naval
board of construction to-d- completed
its recommendations called for by con-

gress relative to two new battleships
and two armored cruisers, covering at
the same time any technical questions
which have arisen as to naval arcbltec- -

further consideration of the matter tected two men in the act of carrjri--

by the cardinal, with the result thatSEVEN1Y Binns IN 'I HE FIELD.
Father Crowley again addressed his
eminence as follows:

with the friendliest predispositions,

away bags of grain from the brewi
and gave chaee. The men escar'
however, and the Howard avenue t.-wer- e

notified. Patrolmen D. Lewis
Doran were detailed and yesterday I
ternoon arrested Thomas Mooney ft.
Patrick Durgen on the charge of hav-
ing committed the theft. The bass e

'Your eminence: To save the honWith reference to the isthmian canal ture- - armtT' "erles turrets, etc. The
recommendations as to battleships call
for two ships of 16,000 tons each and

or of our beloved church and to repair
the scandal I may have given to our
faithful Catholic people I sincerely re grain were found In a near by barn,

where they had been hidden. .

two armored cruisers of 14,500 tons
each. The battleships are to be heav-

ily armored and carry the following
batteries:

PVmr runs in two turrets, for.

gret whatever I may have said disre-worked until noon, when two were laid
off. The yardmaster says eight solid

negotiations the secretary of state for
foreign affairs expressed himself as
happy to be able to say that a new
chapter had been opened. Both gov-
ernments were at this moment engaged
in fresh negotiations concerning which
he could only say the omens seemed
propitious.

"Throughout the negotiation)," con-

tinued the speaker, "the question has

spectful to your eminence and to thetrains were made up in the yards to- -
RUMOR OE MISS STONE'S Mil.

Task of Running Them
Dnwu Slow bnt Sure.

London, Nov. 28. A dispatch to the
Times from Pretoria says there are still
seventy recognized commandoes and
bands of Boers in the field, ranging in

strength from fifty to four hundred
men, of which twenty-thre- e are in the
Transvaal, thirty-on- e in the Orange
River colony and thirteen in Cape Col-

ony. The task of running them down
must necessarily be slow, but It Is sure,
and there is no ground for impatience.
Lord Kitchener's striking arm at pres-
ent amount to only 45,000 men, and the
more men he is enabled to put In the)
field the sooner the end will come.

most reverend archbishop of Chicago,ward and aft; eight guns 1n four a Kod saving, It is deemed.
The Allegheny Valley road has expe- -

Reaches geeretary Hay bnt There Is 1and I also retract anything I may have
either said or written which could not Conflrmatloa ot It. ',

Washington, Nor. 27. Secretary Ibeen discussed from both sides in no
narrow or one-side- d spirit but with a
genuine desire on our part that this
great enterprise should be conducted to
a successful end; that the principle of

received a dispatch from Constant:
pie y repeating a rumor that 1

be approved by a Catholic church.
" 'Jeremiah J. Crowly.'

"The cardinal thereupon further ad-

vised with the archbishop and as soon
as the details are attended to, whtoh
will be within a few days, the sentence
of which was pro-

nounced against Father Crowley will be
recalled."

reaohed there that Miss Ellen M. t
the American missionary who has t
held a captive by the Bulgarian b.
ands for several months, and her cC.

panlon in captivity, Madame Tst'

separate turrets; twelve guns;
twenty and a large num-
ber of auxiliary machine-guns- . The
armored cruisers are to have an ar-

mament making them In effect battle-
ships, as follows:

Four guns with two turrets
forward and aft; sixteen guns;
twenty and the usual com-

plement of small guns in the second-

ary battery. Neither the battleships
nor cruisers have superimposed turrets.

The torpedo tubes also are entirely
absent from these plans and the board
recommends an abandonment of torpe-do- s

on heavily armored shine- -

leaving
torpedo warfare to be carried on by
torpedo boats and the smaller cruisers.
Recommendations are made against the
sheating of shins and upon other tech-
nical questions.

are dead. But the report lacks coi

Death List Reaches Twenty-nin- e.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27. When the
search of the ruins of the rear building
of the Penberthy Injector company's
plan, which was totally wrecked by a
boiler explosion yesterday morning,
was completed the death list
had reached a total of twenty-nin- e.

It is stated that Cardinal
MartinelU delegated plenipotentiary
powers to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Scannell
of Omaha to adjust the difficulties that matlon and is not credited by elt. .

Spencer Eddy, the American chtura-- .arose, and that the matter is enlrely ad- -

Justed.

FILIPINOS' SUCCESSFUL ATTACK.

the neutrality of the canal, for which
we have contended, should be main-
tained; that the canal should be open
and free to' the commerce of the whole
world and that these objects should be
achieved under conditions honorable
and convenient to both sides alike."

Lord Lansdowne made hopeful refer-
ence to the South African war. He
protested against the misrepresenta-
tions of the pro-Boe- and said the In-

calculable mischief arising therefrom
form a striking Illustration in the ex-

citement produced in the continental
press by the speech of Joseph Cham-
berlain, colonial secretary, at Edin-
burgh, and in which he, Lord Lans-
downe, found no suggestion of offense.

Lord Lansdowne predicted that when
parliament he would be able
to announce that Great Britain's rela-
tions, with foreign powers were friend-
ly and satisfactory.

rienced little, If any, relief, and business
In the yards is practically at a stand-
still. Only a few cars of perishable
freight were moved. The Crescent mill
is repoVted aB partially closed down and
the Carnegie mills at Twenty-nint- h

street and at Thirty-thir- d street will
have to suspend, It is feared, If the Al-

legheny Valley road falls to get supplies
to them.

The Pittsburg and Western has fared
pretty well They landed fifteen
men from Philadelphia In the yards at
Bennett station and three shifts were
working. The officials now have hopes
of breaking the strike In a few days.
They have given their old men until

morning to return, and It
they fail to do so new men will be put to
work at once.

The Pittsburg Junction road Is still
tied up and nothing is being moved.

The strikers held a meeting
at which about 300 were present. Af-

ter adlnurnment it was announced by
the officials of the union that notwith-
standing the action nf the Brotherhood
of Trainmen to-d- which prohibits
members of the brotherhood joining the
strike one hundred men eligible to both
organizations declared themselves In

sympathy with the strike and willing to
go out.

Superintendent Robert Pltcairn of the
Pennsylvania road said ht that
everything wns moving n- - usual. Col-

onel J. E. Schoonmaker, president of

at Constantinople, or by Mr. EHckin"-t- he

consul general there. The repor'
death of Madams Tsllka Is said to h.
been from child birth and that of 1
Stone from grief, the story coming fr
Salonika. Regarding Madame TV'
the report is regarded as here probi
simply a reiteration of a story wt.
has been repeated heretofore lev

of coaches carrying immigrants.
One says there was but two and

another savs there were five or six
coaches carrying this class of travelers.

It is not thought that any Detroit
people were injured, as a train Imme-

diately behind the emigrant train con-

tained the Detroit passengers for Chi-

cago.
The Continental limited, east bound,

was made up of an engine, baggage
cars, combination coach and sleeper.
The trains came together one mile east
of Seneca under a full head of steam.
All but the two rear coaches of the
emigrant train, the west bound
train, were demolished, and the coach
of the Continental was telescoped. Five
of the cars on the emigrant train
caught fire and are still burning. The
loss of life is estimated at 100 on this
train. The loss of life on the Conti-

nental limited is said to be twenty-fiv- e.

Engine 88 of the emigrant train ex-

ploded and engine 609 on the Continent-
al turned over Into a ditch. Two fire-

men and one engineer on the emigrant
train was killed and the fireman and
engineer on the Continental engine
Jumped and escaped.

As soon as the news of the disaster
reached Division Superintendent Burns
of Detroit, the wires were kept hot
dering specials from Adrian, Peru and
Montpeller to the scene of the wreck.
A special train from Detroit carrying

times. The latest accounts from L.
Stone have represented her to- - be t
good health, u .

Fall Cpon Commissary Wagon and Cap-

ture Rifles and Ammunition.
Manila, Nov. 27. The insurgents

have attacked a commissary wagon be-

tween Magdelana and Bajayjaza, seri-

ously wounding a sergeant and a pri-

vate of the Eighth regiment and cap-

turing Privates Dunn and Frommlng,
two horses, three rifles and 300 rounds
of ammunition.

There has been a recrudescence of in-

surgent activity at Tanuan, province

Telegraphic Briefs.
Louisville, Nov. 27. Stuart E. Young, re-

tiring city treasurer of Louisville, commit-
ted suicide this evening In the rear of a
warehouse at Nelson and Sixth streets by
shooting himself. Mr. Young's books as
city treasurer have been under examination
by accountants at the city hall y pre-
liminary to the ofllee being transferred to
the new treasurer, who has been recentlyelected.

Trenton, X. J., Nov. 27. Among the com-
panies incorporated here y was the
National Timber company, capital .$15,000,.
000, of which $7,500,000 Is preferred stock,with 7 percent, cumulative dividends. The
company la empowered to buy, sell and deal
In timber lands and timber. The incorpor-ates are Edward T. McLaughlin and Thom-
as H. Kossbottom, of New York, and K. K.
McLaren, of Jersey City.

Seattle, Wnh.. Nw, 97 Advlrpo fvnnt
the north bring news that the long overdue
schooner Ralph J. Long, from Nome, lies

Uoer Leaders Captnrtd. . .

ICIce Given the Decision.

New London, Nov. 27. Austin Rice
of this city, beat Johnny Burns of New
York In a fast and scientific glove con-

test of twenty rounds before 700 spec-
tators at the New London opera house

the decision being given on
points. Rice had all "the best of the
contest from the start, out generaling
his opponent, blocking pretty much all
of Burn's leads and landing his left
practically at will. Burns is McGov-ern- 's

sparring partner. Jack Lowery
of New York got the decision ever
Young Riley of New London in an
eight round preliminary, which was one
of the best ever seen here. Riley is a
novice and was a surprise to the

London, Nov. 27. Lord Kitchener, ill
a dispatch from Pretlria dated to-d- ay

report that General Knox has cap
tured thirty-si- x members of Buys'' con-- "

mand who escaped after the recen,
fight. The prisoners Include Com-- s

mandant Jotttcrt, who Is wcuriStS;'
Field Cornets Wolmarans and Died
ricks. t '

of Batangas, southwest Luzon. An in
terpreter named Alberto has been kill

the Pittsburg and Lake Erie, states
that his road Is in normal condition
and he thinks the strike will be of
ehort duration.

Forelsrn Xnten.
Paris, Nov. 28. At the banquet of the re-

publican committee of commerce and Indus-
try Inst night, at which a ninjority ot the
Krpnnh eahinet nitntsterH wer nrpspnt. M.
Walileck-Kouasea- the premier, amid
ringing clipera repmlinted any aspirationsto Imperialism. "Yon nuiy he persuaded,"said he, "that we dreum neither of inter-
national nor external Imperialism. Our
aim Is not to enlarge our colonial domain,
but to organize and consolidate It. We
aspire to a France only greater liv tuo
efforts which commerce and social progress
will not cease to realize."

Home. Nov. UN. At the reassembling of
the Italian chamber of deputies yesteidavno reference was made to the denth of
President McKlnley, because the radical
and socialist members of the chamber had
threatened to speak apolegetieally on ac-
count of Czolgosz and the government pre-
ferred to avoid any unpleasantness.

ed in the market place for refusing to
donate a percentage of his salary to the
insurgents. Other government em-

ployes have been similarly threatened.

Helen Hay's Kngagement.
Washington, Nov. 27. The engage-

ment was announced to-d- of Miss
Helen Hay, elder daughter of the sec-

retary of state, to Paine Whitney,' sec-

ond son of the Hon. William C. Whit-
ney, formerly secretary of the navy.

Suspected Steamer at Antwerp.
Antwerp, Nov. 27. The British

steamer Ban Rlgh, which was detained
at the Victoria docks, London, by the
customs officials on the suspicion that

strnnuea at inainnka wltn no passengers.
The vessel Is out of food and the passengers
have spent all their money to obtain the
absolute necessities of life. They now ap-pe-

for Immediate help to the war depart-ment.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 27. Fully a thousand
rornelllaug will attend the University ot
Pennsylvania-Cornel- l football game in Phil-
adelphia A special train of
seven coaches left here having as
passengers one of the most, enthusiastic
delegations of strident ever sent to Phila-
delphia.

New York, Nov. 27. The board of educa-
tion adopted a resolution asking nf
the board of estimate and aiinorffnunmnf

Picked Pockets of President's PSrts
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 27.fJolrj

Helnrich, who pleaded guilty to. tt
charge of having picked the pock".
of members of the late President 1Cj!
Kinley's party during their visit toli,
this ctty last May, was sentenced tox
day to serve three years in San Qum
te n prison.

thirty-tw- o physicians ana surgeons
started for Seneca and was given the
right of way. When It reaohed the
scene of the wreck, the work was com-

menced at once of succoring the
wounded. A special from Adrian bear-

ing all the doctors and surgeons in the
city had been at work for an hour, but
the flames retarded the work of rescue.
The wounded had been placed on
stretchers in the coaches sent from
Adrian.

At 10:45 o'clock the first train loaded
with wounded left the scene of the
wreck for Adrian. The dead were left

The Kind's Colonials.
London, Nov. 28. King Edward has

consented that the regiment of colo-

nials which, with the permission of Mr.
Brodrick, the secretary of state for
war, Colonel Wallace is recruiting In
commemoration of the colonial troops
who fought with the British regulars
in South Africa and which is to be
named the Fourth City of London im

she had on board arms and ammunition
j Intended for the Boers, has arrived

here. She carries a large cargo of mu-

nitions of war, intended for the Colom-
bian Liberals, including 4,000 cases of

Lafayette. Ind., Nov. 27. Purdue college
has received a Thanksgiving present y

London. Nov. UR.-I- Hong Kong
of the Daily Express cable,

that France is pressing the Chinese antkoiv ,

the sum of $12,496,000. This Is to be used

London, Nov. !28. A dispatch from
Copenhagen to the Dally Telegraph says
that Houeck Ibsen, the Norwegian dramat-
ist, who has been in ill health for some
time, Is seriously ill. He is tumble to walk
and there is no hope for his recovery.

nf $uo,uuu in eaten irom mis. a.uza rowierioi- iuo uuuHirueuon, enuiunieut and lmperial yeomanry, shall bear the
tlonai titles of the King's colonials.

cartridges and 1,000 cases of rifles,
chine guns and chemicals. provement of school buifdlnirs and tii for the erection and equipment of an aasem- - itles for the couc-aslo- n of the ielcM
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LAST X tO JIT'S rOZO.OB1TVA 11 y XOTES. ?V0tf1St0ttS. Uc,IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

LADIES New Haven Defeated Waterbury by the
frooi'b 'of T'to '3.

It was a clear case of rattles on the
part of the Waterbury team that lost

Burial of Mrs. Elliott, Widow of Mat-

thew
'

G. Elliott.
The remains of Mrs. Francis Bulkley

Elliott, who died at Waterbury on No

JUDOE SHUMWAT SVSTA1SS

BY lKBVltAXCE CO. STllg
Use Durkee's Poultry Seasoning for

your Thanksgiving Turkey. Twice the

The Boston Grocery Co.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Apples, very nice, 15c per lb.
Apricots, fancy, 15c "

Peaches, quality all
right, . - 12c "

Raspberries, the
best, - . 25c "
THIS WEEK we are offer-

ing a fancy Prune for oc per

vember 25, were brought to New Haven
yesterday for interment in the Grove
street cemetry. Mrs. Elliott, daughter
of Captain Francis . Bulkley," was the
second wife of the late Mathew G. El-

liott, who was for many years presi-
dent of the National Tradesmen's bank
of this city. They resided for years
at the New Haven house. They for
some time also resided in the Board- -

man house on Hlllhouse avenue, and
later occupied the Foote homestead on

Whitney avenue, now tha home of

Henry H. Benedict. After the death of
her husband in 1S92 Mrs. Elliott remov- -
ed to Waterbury, where she lived with

them the game at the rink last night.
In the first period both teams put up
a splendid game of polo that brought
forth the plaudits of the audienco. In
this period the offensive and defensive
playeia on each side kept the ball roll-

ing from one goal to the other, but only
to have it returned by the goal keepers
when it made a bee line for the cage.
It wa play that delighted the fans, and
when the period ended without any
score the applause that greeted the
players was deafening.

In the second period both sides kept
up a give and take argument wltti the
leather and the Blues only led by one
goal at the close.

In the third period the Blues started
in with their old time speed and after

CLOTH RAGLANS WQnv MflflpWALKING- - SKIRTS. J

Look at them. This is a new departure, and we have
taade an effort to put on the market a line of goods up-to-da- te

in every way and at prices that will be sure to sell them.
They are all right.

(
Furs, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

7R1END E. BROOKS,
' '

, ,
791-7- 95 Chapel Street.

lb. pounds for 2 sc.

RAISINS.
Fancy Cluster Raisins, 25c lb.

Splendid Cooking
Raisins, - - 10c lb.

amount In a box and superior in qual-
ity to any other. Large box only 10c.

Cranberries 8c qt.
New Muscatel Raieine 8o and loo lb.
Layer Raisins 12o lb. Cluster lBo lb
Pitted Raisins 10s lb. package.
Ideal Not a Seed RaJslni 12o lb. .

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel Wo lb
New Cleaned Currants lOo lb.
Assorted Nuts 12o lb. Braalls lEo lb.

Filberts 12c lb. Paper Shell Almond
20o lb.

Pecans 15c lb.. Qreenobls Walnuts
15c lb,..

English Walnuts ISo lb.
Hickory Nuts, etc,
R. & R. Plum Pudding 25o and Mo.
A large assortment of Pure Candy.

Open Tuesday and Wednesday
Evenings this week.

S.S.ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sti.

745 Grand Avenue.'
247 Howard Avenue.
875 Howard Avenue.

258 Itiivenport Avenut.
7 Sheltou Avenue.
148 Rosette Street. '

145 Saltonstall Avenue.

Mil, Vincent Loan Her
ttte-Dlvl- lftl Declared In Bunk,

rnptcy Court-Matt- ers In Hie Common

Picas mid City Courts.

By a decision of Judge Shumway, of

the superior court, sustaining a demur-
rer entered by the 'defendant against
the complainant in the case of Mary
Vincent vs. the Mutual Reserve Fund
Life association, of New York, the case

is thrown out of court.
Mra. Vincent sued to recover on an

insurance policy of $1,000 on the life of
her mother, Ann Murphy, who died on
March 6, 1890. The compuny negotiated
for a settlement of the policy, of which
Mrs. Vincent was beneficiary, but no
settlement was reached, and eleven
months after Mrs. Murphy died iMrs.

Vincent, through Attorney Hamilton,
brought suit to recover. This suit was
thrown out of court because there was
no damage clause in it.

An appeal to the supreme court will

probably bo taken by Attorney Hamil-
ton.

In the case of Mark O'RIley vs. Mi-

chael J. O'RIley a demurrer entered by
defendant is overruled.

The best quality Seed
late Mr. Field, until the death of Mrs. I", the Brass nZ Z TThe
Field, which occurred a few weeks ago. ed Raisins, 13c lb., 2 lbs.

for 25c.
WHAT TASTES BETTER.

1 I
The funeral services were held at the
cemetery chapel. The Rev. Dr. E. S.
Lines officiated.In the commercial

warfare of to-da-y, the
"Purest and Best" is a

and Canavan completely rattled Kid
Conway, who In turn completely rat-
tled the remainder of the team under
his command. The Blues kept up dur-

ing the greater part of this period a
bombardment against Chatfleld that

These cool mornings than
good griddle cakes witu Pure

the Waterbury goal tender could not maple syrup? We have the
resist, but his work was magnificent
and but for his eagle eye and swift
foot the ball would have rested in the

k ww vwu vivi; UVUdW
I needa. .

)
' ' S. W. Hnrlburt

PT7PILS GAVE GENEROUSLY.'

FUNERAL OF MRS. HIGLEY.
The funeral services of Mrs. William

C. Higley were held yesterday at 3 p.
m. at her mother's home in Damascus
district, Branford. Rev. Dr. Bevltt, her
pastnr, officiated. There was a large
attendance of relatives and friends
from Glastonbury, Meriden, Mt. Car-me- l,

New Haven and Branford. Flower
tributes were many. Not in set pieces,
but In roaes of almost endless variety,
the favorite ilower of the deceased.
The burial was in Damascus cemetery
just north of her old home, and very
near by. Mr. Higley and little Donald
will live with his father, George O. Hig-
ley in Branford.

net many more times than it did. Berry
for the Blues also did some splendid
work, while Bone showed during this
period that the cat can successfully
play with the mouse. Outside this pe-
riod Waterbury played well and de-

served better success than what fell to

HEARING ON INJUNCTION.
Judge Shumway in the superior court

yesterday morning heard the Injunction
case of Slg. Hlrsh, the clothier In the
Washington building, corner of Crown
and Church streets, against Edward M.

Clark, owner of the building. Th3 hear-

ing was on the dissolution of the In-

junction. Attorney Zacher represented
Mr. Clark and Attorney H. W. Asher

appeared for Mr. Hirsh.

music will be furnished by the choir of
Trinity church. The service is planned
to be brief, closing at 12 o'clock.'

Services at Christ church y will
be as follows:
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Matins at 10 a. m.
Holy communion, with sermon, at 10:30

.a. m.
Evensong at 6 o'clock.

The full choir will be In attendance at
the 10:30 service. The music will be as
follows:
Tours' Communion Service in C.

Offertory anthem O Lord, How Man- -
' if old Barnby

Processional hymn 192.

Hymn before the sermon 311.

Recessional 193.
On Saturday, St. Andrew's day, there

will be holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Bishop Graves will preach at the morn-

ing service on Advent Sunday, Decem-
ber 1.

Thanksgiving services at Zion Lu-

theran church, corner Davenport ave-
nue and Ward street, will be conducted
at 7:30 o'clock by the pastor, Rev. F.
Ottmann. The choir will furnish spe-

cial music.
The pastor of the German M. E.

church, Rev. J. Sutter, will conduct
Thanksgiving services at the church on
George street at T:30 o'clock this even-

ing. An appropriate sermon will be de-

livered by the pastor.
At 7:30 o'clock this evening the pas-

tor, Rev. O. Keonlg, will hold services
at the Baptist church, corner of George

Century Pan Cake Flour for
roc per package.

Talk about Maple SjTllp.
We get it from the fellow
that taps the tree, and it is
delicious. Bottles, 25c. 2--

cans, 60c. Gallon cans, $1. 10.
Don't fail to try it.

NUTS.
Best Mayetts, . 15c per lb.
Paper Shell Al--

mdnds,' - - 30c rt

Hard " " 20c '

Pecans, - - - , 15c "
Filberts, - - 15c "

Tlise are all NEW and the
quality is the BEST.

HHortey and Provisions Contributed for
f'j Worthy Poor.

f
' The pupils of Hlllhouse. High school

V were very generous in their contrlbu- -
' ttone this year for the poor of the city
, nd many worthy families will have a

'
, jleasant Thanksgiving day as a conse- -

quence of the thoughtfulness of the
Voting people. The total amount of

Thanksgiving
AND THIS

Dinner Table.
We are ready to help you make It a"

, , ucc8S.--
GOODS ALL NEW.
PRICES ALL RIGHT.

Fanny Greenoble Nuts. Fancy Pecans. v

Native Hickory Nuts, lOo quart. .

SWEET CIDER,
SAGE CHEESE.

ANSONIA DOTJGHNCTS.
TABLE APPLES King Spy, Splteeo-bur-

Gillfiower, Pound Sweets. Baldwin,
Greenings.

CANDIES Broken. Chocolate Chips,
Blown Molasses, Molasses , Klsues, Coru
Crisps.

'

BRIGGS' CAKES. RAISED CAKE..

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 568-2- . 378 STATE STREET.

MRS. HARRIETT CHRTSTY.
Mrs. Harriet B, Christy, who died on

Sunday wa3 burled from the residence
of her son, Edmund P. Christy, at 45

Hamilton street yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.. The interment was in the
family plot in the Weslvlllo cemetery.

their efforts. Lineup and summary of
the game:
Waterbury. New Haven

Rush.
Tarrant Cunningham

Rush.
Grlfffn , Bone

Center.
Menard Canavan

Back.
Conway Hausman

Goal.
Chatfleld Berry
Rush by. Goal by. Scored by. Time
Tarrant. Limit
Cunningham. Waterbury. Tarrant. 16:10

; money contributed oy tne pupils was
$111.88. In addition to that clothing
valued at $11 was given to the poor.
.Of the cash contributed $23 was turn- -

--' T&ver to the Associated Charities and

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Before Referee Newton yesterday

morning final hearings were held in two
cases.

In the Griggs estate case a div'dend
of IS per cent, was declared, making a
total of 38 per cent, thus far distribut-
ed. This is a very satisfactory showing
for the creditors. -

In the case of the Fcnolla company
there was a dividend of six mills de-

clared. That seems to be all that the
creditors of that concern will get out
of it.

DIED SUDDENLY OF HEART DIS-
EASE.

Patrick Flnnegan, a former resident
of this city, but who has been absent
from town for some years, made appli-
cation for admittance to Sprlngslde
home Tuesday morning. He was in bad
shape and was given attention at once.
Tuesday evening he died suddenly
while seated In a chair. Medical Exam-
iner I'.artlett was called. He pro-
nounced death due to dropsy and heart
disease. FInnegan's wife died last
June. He has duughters living here
and in Brooklyn.

TIB Boston Grocery Co.,

Chapel and Temple Sts.

Telephone 941.

Griffin. New Haven. Bone. 1:05
Tie. New Haven, Canavan. 9d:55
Tarrant. ' Limit
Cunningham. New Haven. Bone. 8:30
Bone. New Haven. Cunningham. 1:20
Bane. New Haven. Bone. 5:30
Cunningham. New Haven. Bone. 0:20

Cunningham. Waterbury. Tarrant. 3:45
Cunningham. New' Haven. C'gham. 8:15
Cunningham. Waterbury. Tarrant. 1:00

Cunningham.

and Broad streets. After the services
the Young People's soolety will hold a,

reception in the church parlor and re-

gale all with fjne refreshments. All are
Invited.

FOOTBALL TO-DA- SEARCHING FOR FIREBUG

f V.'3 to Welcome hall.
';, . These organizations distributed the

inoney to the greatest possible advan--"- ,

t8l among poor families in various
parts of the city. .The remainder was

'' distributed by the high school commlt-- ,,

tte ; The pupils alo gave a large
Quantity of provisions, food and other
things. Last year $76.96 in cash was

. 'frlven by the Hlllhouse pupils.
- ,At Boardman, $45 in cash, besides

w.fooi and clothing, was contributed by
pupils. ... All the gifts were turned

ever to poor people designated by the--

chool committee and the organized
charities.

, The pupils in the other schools of the
vetty Also gave liberally and greatly

Superintendent Preston of the
' Organized Charities to make to-d- a
happy one for people who without the

' assistance of the school children might
nave little to be thankful for. The

f articles contributed were distributed
yesterday afternoon In the team of the
Organized Charities.

Who Has Twice Set Fire to a House In
Hamden.

The constabulary force of the town, of

Thanksgiving
Pouitryl n

WE HATH THE FINEST

Fancy Turkeys, full dressed, 18a lb.
Fancy Duoks, full dresed, 20c lb.
Fancy Geese, full dressed, 16c lb.
Fancy Chickens, full dressed, 16c lb,
Fancy Fowls, full dressed, 14C lb."
Cape Cod Cranberries, 10c. per quart,
Fancy Sweet Potatoes, 30C peck. -
Fine Bleached Celery. v

Fancy Oranges.
'

, . f
Concord Grapes in backets. ..

Fancy New Mixed Nuts.
Evervthlng for the Thanksgiving Dinner.
Goods the best. Prices the lowest. !

JST RECEIVED.. H, J '

3 lb, Crocks Mines Meat, 2c each,
3 lb. Crocks Assorted Jams, 25c eacb. '

GAME.
The crack Meriden team will oppose

the Blues at the rink ht at 8:30.
The game will be a splendid one, in
fact the best of the season. The de-

mand for seats Is large and these can

ADMIRALTY SUIT. '
United States Marshal Bowen went to

Rowayton yesterday and attached the
steamer C. B. Lowndes in an act on

brought by Attorney James D. Devvell,

jr., for the steward and other members
of the crew. The case is returnable In

the United States court at Hartford on

Tuesday, December 3. This is the
same steamer that Attorney Dewell had
tied up for the Merritt & Chapman
Wrecking company last winter for over
two months on a salvage claim, and the
one to which Marshal Fartnelea made a

flying jump from the dock of Lancraft
Brothers when trying to serve a libel
for a seaman last June. T,he captain,
seeing him coming, put fuli speed down
the river.

Hamden and the local detectives are

FUNERAL OF A CHILD
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock the

obsequies over the remains of the ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
George Hugo, were held at 1245 State
street. Friends of the family officiat-
ed as pallbearers. Interment took plnce
In Evergreen cemetery. The casket
which held the remains of the pet was
covered with nature's best floral crea-
tions. ,,

trying to apprehend an incendiary who
has operated twice in Hamden.

Hlllhouse Alumni and Y. M. C. A. and
Register and Union Teams Will Play

Hlllhouse and Boardman.
There will be three football games in

this city In the morning the
teams of the Register and the Union
will play at Savin Rock and one of the
best games on that field this fall will
doubtless be seen by a large crowd. The
Hlllhouse and Boardman teams will
settle the city championship at the
Yale field this morning, and in the af

be had at Lauber's cigar store on
Chapel street during the day.

AT YALE FIELD TO-DA-

Hlllhouse vs. Boardman for Champion-
ship of the City.

AT THE CHURCHES. ternoon at the same place the Hlllhouse
Alumni, composed of many fine players,
and the Y. M. C. A. team will kick the
pigskin. This game will be called at 3

Hillhouse will play Boardman at Yale
field at 10 o'clock this morning for the
football championship of the city. The
proceeds will go for sweaters for both
teams. A close and exciting game

Buy early and avoid the rush

Another child.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

death entered the family of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schomberg-IIenz- e, and took
away the soul of their Infant child, Carl
Leslie. The funeral will be held this
afternoon from the parental residence,
14 Redflold street, at 2:30 o'clock, and
will be in Evergreen cemetery.

o'clock. The Hlllhouse-Boardma- n

game will be called at 10 o'clock. ought to result. A large crowd is ex

CASE WILL BE APPEALED.
The defendant in the case of the W.

A. Beckley company vs. Susman Gold-reye- r,

In the superior court, Is to take
an appeal to the supreme court from
Judge Shumway's recent judgment of
$2,593.58 against him. Judge Shumway
filed his finding of facts in the case

ycfterday. The action concerns a sec-an- d

mortgage on a Congress avenue
tenement house.

pected, as the members of both teams
have been selling many tickets. TheJohn F. MoDonnell, manager of the

D. M. Welch & S 31,
K AND 80 CONGRESS AVBNOf.

BRANCHES) ;,'
t Grand Avenue,' Fair Haven, and
471 Campbell AVenue West Haven.

Meriden Britannia company's church
goods department, was united in mar

At the corner of Allen street and Dix-we- ll

avenue, in JIamden, is a two-sto- ry

two-fami- ly frame house occupied by an
Italian and by a barber named John
Valentine. A week ago last Tuesday
a fire broke out in the Valentine apart-
ments and did damaga to'the amount of
about $100. It was extinguished by the
Hamden Are department. Blnoe that
time Valentine ha3 not been living
there, as his apartments are being re-

paired,
On Wednesday morning a second Are

was discovered in the same apartments
and was extinguished after about $100

damage had been done.- It1 was found
that kerosene oU had been poured on
the carpet, and several half-burne- d

matches upon the floor bore out the In-

cendiary theory. :

Constable Robert O'Connell and De-

tectives Donnelly and Ward took Val-
entine to police headquarters, where he
was examined. It is not believed that
he is implicated In any way and he waa
not held,

No reason can be discovered for the
crime. The building is owned by John
P. Callahan, a saloonkeeper and grocer,
who resides next door to the burned
bulding.

"

'SpeclaJ Arrangements for Thanksgiv-- "
'

, ing.
Special services for Thanksgiving will

. be, held at St. Paul's church this morn-- .
g-

- at 10:30. Rev. Dr. E. S. Linesi will
"' Conduct the services.

The union Thanksgiving service of
'n Jf h.,Methodlst churches will be held at
'jV o'clock this morning, and not at 1

o'clock, this afternoon, as announced In
v ome of the papers. The service will be

held at Trinity church, corner of George
' nd Dwtght streets, and a general in-

vitation is extended. Rev. Fred Wins-- ?

lwOV, ferns will preach the sermon. The
f;s Ur- n-

riage yesterday at St. Rose's church in
that city to Miss Annie Island, Rev.
John Cooney officiating.

TO CURB A OI.O I! ONE DAY
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tahlcts. All
dnigulstn refund the money If it fulls to cure

w rw'i signRtnrp la on encn box. 25c.

DANIEL O'BRIEN.
The funeral of Daniel O'Brien, whose

death occurred at .the New Haven hos-

pital Monday after an illness of three
weeks with typhoid fever, took place
from the residence of his cousin. Pat-
rick. Rugrue, 1S8' Bridge street, yester-
day morning at 8:30, and from St. Pat-
rick's church at 9, where a requiem
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Fa-
ther O'Brien. The pallbearers were1
David Fitzgerald, Michael O'Connor,
Michael Darpan, MlchnelO'Connor.Den-nl- s

Curran and Dennis Hafey. The
flower bearers were Patrick Kelly and
Thomas Hafey. Interment was in St.
Lawrence cemetery.

Hart CoM 6i

admission is 25 cents. The line up will
be as follows:
Hlllhouse, Position, Boardman.

Center.
Schermerhorn CooJey

Left Guard.
N. Brainard Hlldebrand

Right Guard.
Moore Smith

Left Tackle.
Stanford McOrath

Right Tackle.
Cook Farrell

Left End.
Hall O'Brien

Right End.
Coffee Sherman (captain)

Quarter-Bac- k.

Quinn Ireland
Left Half-Bac-

Chapman Gorman
Right Half-Bac- k.

Monahan (captain) Green
Full-Bac-

Adams Messlnger

Thanksgiving Bulletin.

AT TALE.
ATPROFESSOR MIETZKE DIED

We are taking orders (ot
Poultry for next week. .

While Meats and Poultry
are much higher than last

Exercises of the University Suspended
for the Holiday.

The Thanksgiving recess for students

THE A DAMS-WRIGH- T SUIT.
Notice of appeal to the supreme court

has been filed by the defendant in the
suit of William J. Adams against Ar-

thur G. Wright. The suit was brought
by Adams several months ago, and a
lunch wagon on Chapel street belonging
to Wright was replevined. The wagon
was returned to Wright by a decision
given by Judge Hubbard in the court
of common pleas and $200 damages were
assessed. The defendant claims that
the damages are not adequate and tikes
the case to the higher court.

ATTORNEY MEARS SUES.

In the common pleas court before

Judge Hubbard and a jury yesterday
afternoon was begun the trial of the
case of Attorney Carl A. Menrs and
wife, of this city, against the Consoli-

dated Railroad company.
It is an action to recover $200 dam-

ages for Injuries to the plaintiff's piano,
which the defendant brought here from
the Boston and Maine railroad at
Springfield, Mass., on October 10, 1900,

as alleged. Among the injuries through
which the piano passed, as alleged, were
Its defacement by water, the destruc-
tion of its enamel, the rusting of Its
metal parte and the warping of its sides.
The defendant claims that the piano
passed Into its hands undnr a Boston
and Maine road contract.

ments of Yale began at 1:20 yesterday .season, WB are SelUnp at Same

HOSPITAL.
Profespor George A. Mletzke of Rock-vlll- e

died at the Hartford hospital yes-

terday of heart disease, aged sixty-fiv- e

years. He was a native of Germany
and for years was organist of the
Union Congregational church in Rock-vlll- e.

He was admitted to the hospital
In a serious condition November 11.

Professor Mietzke leaves a wife.

afternoon and will end at 8:10 to-m-

price. Nd rise in price here.
row morning.FINANCES DURING OCTOBER. Our Turkeys are killed'The regular work of the DivinityBOOTSSCHOOL school has been suspended from 12:45 native Style, Very chotC6 andSmall Balances Left In Various City

Departments.
Controller Rowe has issued his month

fat. Our Ducks and Goslingsyesteraay auernuon ujuu o;ov
morning.

The medical and law departments will
ly report for the month of October, cov-

ering a period of ten months of the as usual be closed from 12:30 yesterday
never Were finer. Get your
whole outfit here.

Vegetables, Fruits, Nuts, ?,

Celery, Cranberries andGame

until 8:30 Monday, having a vacation of
three days.

present year. One interesting feature,
made interesting by events subsequent
to the date of the closing of the ac-

counts for record In the report, is that
The gymnasium will close for a half

day y, while the dining hall will

of the sundry account department. The remain open as usual during Thanks-
giving recess.

DIED IN LONDON.
Hartford, Nov. 27. A cablegram from

London, England, announced the death
of Arthur B. Ahernethy, a former resi-
dent o fthls city, on Tuesday. The de-

ceased was born in this city in 18(11,

and lived here for a number of years,
afterwards removing to New York,
where be became general agent of the
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance com-

pany of this city, and later agent In
New York for the Equitable Life As-

surance society. He was a representa-
tive of that company up to the time of
his death.

report shows an unexpended balance of mmm stats stmt
KAILROAD T. M. C. A.

$39,116.20, whereas there is but $2,000

available, the remaining items having
been used, This la the appropriation

Boys', Youths', Misses' and Chil-

dren's, in Wax Calf, Box Calf and
Vioi Kid, Thick Soles, good ser-

viceable, good fitting boots.
Turkey Lunch to be Served Railroadfor the compiling of the corporation

Men To-Da- y.

The railroad department of the Young

WOODMONT CARE GOES OVER.
The hearing on the judgment in the

Woodmont matter of Merwin vs. Mer-wl- n,

in the superior court, has .gone
over until next Tuesday. This is the
"squatter cl.im" case in which the com-

mittee report favoring the plaintiff was
recently accepted.

counsel's opinions. The largest item Is
that of military commutation tax,
amounting to $24,084. This has been ex-

pended.
The department of public works ha9

Men's Christian association will serve a
turkey lunch to-d- from 10 a. m. until
9 p. m. An Invitation is extended to all
railroad men.a balance to carry it through the year

amounting to $19,584.45. A balance of
The West Haven buckle shop ehut

down last night for the Thanksgiving
vacation, commencing work again Mon-

day morning.

FATAL FALL DOWN STAIRS.
Bridgeport, Nov. 2". John Chamber-Iai- n

of 47 Reservoir avenue, father of
John C. Chamberlain, the well known
lawyer, fell down the cellar stairs of
his home yesterday afternoon, sustain-
ing injuries which resulted in his al-

most immediate death. He was a retir-
ed farmer and had resided in this city
eighty-tw- o years. Besides Attorney
Chamberlain, he is survived by a
daughter and anothsr son, George D.
Chamberlain.

There is No Better Place
to get your

BEEP, LAMB.
BAD. MUTTON, OROWN LAMB,

SPRING BROILERS,
ROASTING CHICKENS.

DUCKLINGS.
SPRING TURKEYS.

And PHILA. SQUAB fill the bill tti
Game, as we cannot furnish you Na
tive Game. ,

For Fresh Vegatables,
EVERYTHING KNOWN IN THB

MARKET,
'

Groceries,
fULL LINE. ALL FEES!! COCSS,
We are bound to pleaae you.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
49 ELM STREET. - Tel. 1267.

275 EDGEWOOD AVE. Tl. 7U-- 4.

Take Latlve Bromo-Qulnl&- g Tablet. 2Se.

$3,305.85 Is left in the street sprinkling
account. The fire department has a
balance left of $22,579.94,. the police de-

partment a balance of $34,239.04 and the
lamp department a balance of $16,285.92.

The health department has expended
less than half of its appropriation of
$23,950, there being a balance of

The other departments show small
balances as follows: Tax office, $3,012.-1- 3;

education, 1 7fi1.7R; corporation
counsel, $3,605.19; library, $2,000: asses-
sors, $2,808.19; registrar, $2,514.05; town
clerk, $2,584; charities, $16,807.22.

"
, Boys', $1.25, $1.50 and .$2.00.

'
Youths', $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75.

Little Men's Sizes, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50.

V; Hisses', $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

zi:. Children's, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

glen's and Women's Shoes Polished Free.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

IN THE CITY COURT.
The ease of Samuel Merles, the boot-

black who embezzled money given him
by Yale students to-- buy theater tickets
with, came before the city court yes-

terday morning for final settlement. A
nolle was entered in the first charge
against him, and on the other he was
fined $5 and costs.

The cases of Hattie Goodman, Bessie
Lee, Louise Miller and Ida Phillips, all
arrested in coiiteijuence of a raid ut
London house, were continued until to-

morrow.
James Hart, charged with begging,

was found guilty and sent to jail for
fifteen days.

Judgment was suspended in the case
of James Thompson, also charged with

Do Yout
nanos v-n-

aprHOF-BRA- U HAUS,
Cor. Church Grown Str38ls.

9
AUGUST JANSSEN", Wirt. .

Professor William Lyon Phelps, of
Yale, has been secured as one of the
speakers In the Woman's club lecture
coure In Waterbury this winter. Poult-- ,

ney Bigelow and Jacob A. Riis we lec-

turers in the same course.

begging. ;

Leonard Knox, the colored man em- - j

moved by Nesbit, the liveryman, who

If they do, you will appreciate an elegant
toilet preparation, which not only cures,
but prevents chapping, and renders the
skiu soft and smooth.

VIOLET TOILET
CREAM

Renders the hands soft, smooth nnd while.
Once used it will always occupy a place on
your dresser.

25c. a Bottle.

City Eall Pharmacy Co
Manufacturing Chemists,

HIGH CLASS

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
RESTAL'KAXT.

was charged with theft, was sentenced '

to two morAhs In Jail and fined $23 and ITie NEW HAVEN SHOE COMPANY costa

OHt YES!
This week ottr stock of Haef, Veal, Lamb,

Poultry, Provisions and Groceries will be
the most complete ever assembled under
one roof outside of New York, ot Price
will be very low.
FOB. YOUR THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES
Yoo will find no larger or finer assortment
of Turkey, Geese, Chickens and Dock la

, ami wa guarantee you a larie
saving on all your purchase B. Scboen
berger & Sons, 1, 2, 8 Central MMkt, Con.
peas Ay. 9 George St. Telepben No.

MITNCHEK IIOFBRAU,
R. H. PILSXKB
TUCHER UUAU,1

842 cad 146 CHAPEL STREET.
How to Tell the Genuine.

Theslgniitnreof E.W.Groveanpenrs on every
box or the genuine Laxative liromo-- viilninu
tue remedy that cures a cold la a duy.

ffMi ilgofttnre is on every bos of tbe gennbM
! Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e raieta
ttetiMly Um ewwMUwM la

159 CHURCH STREET, NEW HAVEN.
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SITUATION ON THE 1STU3I VS.MR. THOMPSON NOMINATED I RAILROAD DISASTER VIOTORINKS. B UK COATS.

rnBSESx harden or west haven
RENOMINATED, (Continued from First Page.) rain m orawnbehind to be cared for on a later tram

The wrecking train ordered from
Montpeller, thirty miles away, arrived THE SECRET OF STRENGTH.

Traflio Unmolested Reports of Govern-
ment Victory Well Authenticated.

Washington, Nov. 27. Later in the
day the etate department received an-

other dispatch from Consul General
Gudger showing that the difficulties in
train service which he mentioned in his
earlier messages had been overcome.
Mr. Gudger said: "Traffic moving un-

molested."
The Colombian charge d'affaires, Mr.

Herran, was in conference with the
etate department officials y. He
lad a dispatch from General Alban, the

shortly after 9 o'clock, but the heavy
vestibuled cars of the Continental 11m
Ited lay between it and the burning im
migrant cars so that but little aid rtlMhsam

FINE FURS,
Complete assortment of Fur Coats, Fur lined
Garments and Neck Pisoes. Together with a
selected collection of bkins to be made up to
order.

could be rendered to the rescuers.
When the special train bearing the

wounded reached Adrian, the injured
SCAKFS. MUFFS.government commander on the isth-

mus, saying: "The rebels after haying

were carried in ambulapces, drays and
delivery wagons to the hospitals until
they were filled, upon which private
residences in the neighborhood were
placed in service.

The 9ecret of strength is perfect digestion. This applies
to mental strength as well as physical strength and is per-

fectly logical if you think about it for a moment.
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract always successfully helps

digestion. Indeed, it is the perfect assimilator of food.

Every person who takes Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
with his meals will realize the difference. Not only is the
distress jrone from, the stomach but there is also the unmis-

takable prompting of strength and energy because the nutri-

tion m the food is penetrating to every portion of the body.

blossom. The queen has no fondness
for mere carpet bedding, and the clas-
sic statuary to be found In pretentious

in tne long list of dead, only one
name is known here at present. This

Republican Caucus Held listt Night
Jnmti Gardiner Clark Spoheln Strong
Terme About Mr. Thompson In Nom-

inating Charles H, Smlth-Addltt- om to

the Borough Committee.

The republican caucus in West Haven
last night was largely attended, and
there was plenty of excitement during
the first few minutes. James Gardner
Clark took the floor as soon as the
meeting opened and nominated for the
position of warden Charles H. Smith, a
well known resident of the town. Mr.
Clark said that in nominating Mr.
Smith he did so for what he thought
would be the benefit of the borough.
He said that Mr. Thompson, the pres-
ent warden, had figured in some deal
that was not for the good of the bor-

ough, and for that reason he put up the
name of Mr. Smith.

Mr. Clark's words were listened to
with interest by all. When he finished
Charles K. Bush spoke in strong terms,
denying the allegations of Mr. Clark
and saying that there waa only one man
In the borough who should receive the

is that of Miss Dido Dentzed of Tup
perville, Ont. She was alive when res
cuers reached her and with her expir-
ing breath said: "Notify William

HOTS!
" For six years I was a viettm of

pepata in its worst form. I could eat now '
but milk toast, and at times my stomash wo- - ,

not retain and digest even that Last Marco, t
began taking CASCAKBTS and slnoe tlu
have steadily Improved, until 1 am aa well k J-;- ,

ever was in my life." i
David B. Mdbfht, Newark, O.

Moore." That was all.

been defeated at Emperador returned
to San Pablo and I am closely pursuing
them."

This agrees with Captain Perry's ad-

vices to the navy department y,

although the latter indicates that Gen-

eral Alban has pushed forward to Ga-tu-

only a few miles distant from
Colon. The Colombian authorities have
been anxious to have Captain Perry's
authority exactly defined so that such
military measures as he may adopt
may not lead to diplomatic complica-
tions. With this end in view it is un-

derstood that Consul General Gudger at
Panama will be given considerable lati-
tude in determining questions which
involve both military and diplomatic
phases.

A special to the Tribune from Adrian
gives the names of the following De
troit persons as being among the in

OFF'SIOHMNN Hjured:
George Sweeney.
a . B. Kieharason, express messenger CANDY

CATHARTIC

examples of English landscape garden-
ing has for her no attraction. In the
spring and summer mornlnga her ma-

jesty might always be found strolling
along the paths. Leaving the open
grass she used to make her way, es-

pecially In spring time, to the wild
garden from which the gardener Is
banished, that nature may have full
sway. It was from thls spot that with)
her own fingers she used to gather
choice nosegays to be sent to Windsor,
to Queen Victoria, who ever declared
the Sandringham primroses to be the
sweetest.

Further away, In the park, the queen
has another garden. It surrounds the
enchanted dairy, ivy clad,

where for many a year she has
spent morning after morning with her
daughtera, amid the serene delights of
butter making. Measured by mere
acres, the flower garden may be sur-

passed in a hundred country houses
throughout England. But, since eight
years ago the areas under glass was en-

larged, the produce of the garden has
been amazing. Two hundred feet of
glass are allotted to the raising of vlo- -

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 27, 2 p. m.votes for the nomination of warden,

Malt Extract
is not a stimulant with a reaction. It is a glorious aid to
natural laws. These statements are facts, and the unim-

peachable record of over half a century proves it. You
won't find weaklings, physically or mentally, among those
who use Johann Hoff's Malt Extract with their meals.

on No, 13, head cut and both legs man-
gled. .

Mary Dolman, injured slightly.
H. B. Whitney, an Ontario railroad

despatcher, seriously injured.
The responsibility for the accident is

laid on the crew of the Continental lim-

ited. It is said that this train passed
Its meeting order with the regular west
bound train, the emigrant train. The
trains were to have met at Seneca, but
the Continental ran by and struck the
west bound train a mile east.

At this hour, owing to Imperfect fa-

cilities for getting news, it does not
seem likely that a complete list of the

Pleasant. Palatable. Pownt. Tatt Qf r
Good, Never Sloken, V?oaken, or Gripe, 10a, fci,t

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sl.rllaf Rim4; fmfmj, CM, HmIimI, Mb ft

Hn.Tn-RM- II 8oldanaj naranteed bv all J
IBE Tobaooo Kb-- .-gist to Cfl

Dr. L. J. Schofield of Warrensburg, Mo., writes: I have
been using Johann Hoff's Malt Extract in my practice and like it
very much. It gives renewed and immediate strength while in-

creasing appetite and digestion.
ment. Colonials and Americans hare
fondness for the Gordon hotels, 1
Frederick hntpla the nnaaalt ami

dead and injured or any of the details
of the wreck will be at hand before to
morrow morning. It is estimated that lets of hue. In two recentevery sea- - Great Centrftl have hard, t hafl m
upwards of 500 persdns were on the two sons twenty thousand plants of the to obtain a peculiar stamp.trains. Some very old hotels in West LondoThe latest reports from Adrian are to

Beware of Imitations.
Be sure to get the Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT

EXTRACT and you will not be disappointed.

and that was Mr. Thompson.
Mr. Smith, the nominee, then took the

floor and said that if he knew there
was going to be any such mix-u- p over
his name he would not have allowed
himself to have been mentioned as a
candidate. He then withdrew his name
and made a motion that Mr. Thompson
be the choice of the caucus and that his
nomination be by acclamation. This
was passed and the present warden was
renominated.

After the nomination of warden the
voting for the nomination of five bur-
gesses took place. Mr. Pagster said
that it would be a good scheme to have
the borough divided up in five sections
and have one burgess represent a sec-

tion. He said he thought this would
be done eventually, if not right away.
Mr. Bush also spoke in favor of this
suggestion, and said it was Important
that every section of the borough be
represented by the committee of bur-
gesses. Mr. Bush said he thought this
must come, but that it would be a dif-

ficult problem to do the dividing at the
caucus.

After one or two others spoke on the
matter it was voted to nominate men
from the different sections, namely,
center, north, south, east and west. The
following were nominated: S. B. d,

W. W. Lines, Charles H. Smith),
Edward S. Whaples and John Saverly.

There was but one nomination for

the effect that there are eighty dead
and 150 injured, of which twenty-fiv- e

are serious. Fifty of the eighty dead
were killed outright. ,

pink China rose were set, and from one
bank of roses, four feet in height, ten
thousand blooms were gathered in a
single morning. The queen has admit-
ted examples of Cape flowers into the
select coterie which she permits to
grow around her, and last summer her
acquisitions were some elegant Iris like
Ixias from the Transvaal. Mainly
About People.

untouohed by modern invasion, st
retain their aristocratic connection. 1

may truly be said of them that ;th
provide the least accommodation", f
the most money. They are small, ra
shackle, without any ec
veniences. Their servants are of t'
most cut. their furnlft'

Eisner 4. Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York.
MIKE MURPHY WILL STAY.

The following despatch has just been
received from Panama: "The Colom-
bian gunboat Boyaca was despatched
Tuesday, having on board about fifty
soldiers, for Chame or its vicinity,
where, it was declared a party of Lib-- I
erals, under General Porras, had re-- i
ceived quite recently a fresh supply of
arms and ammunition.

"San Paolo and Barbacoa are known
here to be liberal strongholds and place3
very easy to defend, while to cross the
bridge spanning the Chagres river, now
swollen, was next to Impossible for an
attacking force. The feat was accom-

plished, however, but the reason the
liberals abandoned Barbacoa is not
made clear. The death rate on the
government side was very great, many
bodies falling into the river. An at-

tempt was also made to make a detour
on the river in boats, but the boats were
capsized and a great many men were
drowned.

"General Castro commanded the gov-

ernment forces at Barbacoa. General
Alban tried to get a train, yesterday to
convey men to the scene of the engage-
ment at Barbaco, but Captain Perry, of
the Iowa, said that not a single armed
man would be allowed to entrain.

"The feeling here against foreigners,
particularly Americans, runs high.

"A special train at Panama to con-

vey General Alban, alone and unarmed,
awaitedluhe arrival for hours of the

morningraln from Colon, but on the
arrival of the latter here at 6 o'clock in
the evening, bringing forty wounded
men, among whom were several officers
with the news that the government
troops had victoriously crossed the
bridge at Barbacoa, the special train
was not dispatched and General Alban
remained at Panama.

"At 8:30 o'clock p. m. yesterday a

large procession, headed by a band of

music, marched in an orderly manner
all over the city of Panama, shouting
General Alban's praises and procla'm- -

is usually shabby and out of date, wl
Manisty and Field, tried the case, gave ENGLISH HOTELS POPULAR.
Judgment against the bishop, who then
went to the court of appeal and em

They Have Come to Take the Pla;e of

It Was Stated Last Night That He
Would Not Go to Philadelphia.

It was stated last night by friends
of Mike Murphy, the Yale athletic
trainer, that he would remain at Yale,
despite the report that he would be
found directing the athletics at the
University of Pennsylvania, They said
that Murphy had signed a five years'
contract with Yale, and he has yet to
serve three years on that contract.
Murphy wants to stay at Yale, and
those speaking for him last night said
that he had not even considered the
question of going to Philadelphia.

ployed counsel. The higher court re-

versed the Judgment of the court below,
but Lord Bramwell, In giving judgment
In favor of the bishop, Lord Justices
Baggallay and Theslger concurring,
clearly Indicated that his individual

tneir prices often exceed those of t
best-know- n resorts. Yet their patri
are the very best people. Old-fash- io

country families, who would re'
even Claridge's with disdain, go to tu
places like sheep. They know
landlord and look on him as a kind t
family retainer. ,

In the modern hotel prices have g
down alongside the Improvement of I
oommodation, The old unoertain pb. .
od when you never knew what y
were going to pay unless you bargai.
and chaffered with the clerk befo
hand, has now passed right away'".

Town Houses.
Twenty-flv- e years ago London had

probably the worst hotels of any of the
great capitals of the world. To-da- y it
has some of the best. The hotel habit
lias become a fashionable craze. Peo-

ple now live In hotels during the sea-

son, Instead of taking town houses.
Those who still have London mansions

feeling on the matter did not coincide
with the decision he felt compelled to
give as a Judge. Dr. Julius then ap-

pealed to the House of Lords, by whom

siderably over one hundred apiarian so-

cieties, eight periodicals published sole-

ly in the interests of the industry,
and fifteen steam factories for the man-
ufacture1 of beehives and apiarian im-

plements.
It is estimated that there are fully

three hundred thousand persons en-

gaged in the culture of bees in this
country at the present time. In the ab-
sence of any method of securing official
statistics from year to year, many es-

timates have been made of the quanti-
ty of honey produced annually on this
side of the Atlantic, and though the fig-
ures presented have invariably seemed
extravagant to the uninitiated, the
statements, there is every reason to be-

lieve, have been, without exception,
highly conservative. Prominent bee-

keepers who undertook, a year or two
ago, to form some idea of how much
honey is produced In the country, came
to the conclusion that at least fifty

the decision in the court of appeal was
DIAMOND FOUND GUILTY. confirmed In 1SS0, Lord Cairns deliver- - on their hands patronize the hotels for

i the hotel you can test" eVng judgment, in which Lords Selborne, meals. Not content with dining out
charge by the tariff, and even tyour smart woman of to-d- must havePenzance and Blackburn concurred.

The result of the Clewer case was to
. v ;

Claridge's, her ur bedroom Is usuallyher afternoon tea at
corded on your room ticket or marlunch at the Carlton, and some ultraestablish beyond question the legality

of the episcopal veto; in other words,
the absolute power of the bishop to pre- -
ent the persecution of a clergyman for

smart people have been trying even to
create a craze for going out for break-
fast.

The twenty leading? hotels of London
represent a capital of something like

on the walls, of your room. There 1

printed scale for everything. Wl
j are etlll ridiculously high, and we ti

yet to And the hotel-keep- er who re- -,

fruit as anything but a pernicious li
ury, for which you must pay he. .

breach of the rubrics or unsound doc-

trine, if in his judgment such prosecu

The New York Police Captain Sentenc-
ed to Pay $1,000 Fine.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 27. Police Cap-
tain Thomas J. Diamond of New York
city was found guilty of the
charge of neglect of duty in having
failed to suppress disorderly houses in
his precinct In that city. The case
went to the Jury last evening.

Diamond was sentenced to pay a fine
of $1,000 or be imprisoned in the Al-

bany county penitentiary. The fine
was paid at once.

,
TEUTONIA SOCIETY DANCE.

thousand pounds of extracted honey is seven millions sterling. During a busytion would be Inimical to the best Inter-
ests of the church. Though the deci produced an aggregate of one hundred month they accommodate about eighty- - extras- - Even m the newest estaWli

clerk, and that was for Albert Dompe,
the present clerk, and he was nominat-
ed by acclamation. The treasurer,
James C. Hyde, was also chosen by ac-

clamation.
The choice for collector fell to Henry

C. Higgins, and he, too, was nominated
by acclamation.

The nomination for assessors resulted
In the choice of Arthur A. Eenham and
Edward G. Mansfield. As auditor the
choice was James Reynolds.

W. A. Tuttle was nominated for the
position of bailiff, and the new borough
committee that will be voted on by the
republicans next Tuesday will be com-

posed of the following: S. B. Butterfleld,
Walter A. Main, William H. French,
Harry B. Richards, John Saverly and
Clarence E. Thompson. The former
committee consisted of Mr. Butterfleld,
Mr. Main and Mr. French.

The chairman of the caucus was Dr.
'Adams and the clerk Albert Dompke.
The tellers were James Reynolds, How-

ard W. Thompson, John Wilkinson and
W. B. Warner.

Informal ballots were taken in nomi-

nating the burgesses, and for that rea-

son much time was consumed.

ing that the deathblow had been given
to the liberal cause in this depart-
ment."

It was learned on the highest author
ments you may have a dozension was regarded with a feeling akin and fifty thousand pounds. The bee four hundred guests every night, and

find employment for forty-fiv- e hundred
ity this afternoon that General Jeffries
i9 with General Alban on the Colon
side of Barbacoa and that three hun-
dred men from Panama are now

marching to Join them.

GETTING READY FOR THE FIGHT.

to dismay by many, it met with a wide
acceptance among those who felt that
ecclesiastical squabbles Bhould be set-

tled by the bishop in accordance with
the directions of the Book of Common
Prayer.

The protracted litigation was the
source of much grief and anxiety to
Canon Carter, more particularly by rea-
son of the warm friendship that exist-
ed between himself and the bishop, and
he was desirous to resign at an early
stage of the proceedings: but the
bishop would not consent, thinking it
better that, as a great principle was

keepers, however, were probably too
modest in their claims, for their calcu-
lations showed the annual honey crop
of the country to be worth ten million
dollars, whereas the officials of the Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture
who have made an especial study of the
subject place the valuation at fully
double that figure.

This record of the great wealth repre-
sented In a comparatively obscure food
product 1s all the more remarkable
when it Is remembered that the apari-a- n

industry In the United States is
practically a development of the last
forty years, although Isolated individu-
als were engaged in the work long pri-
or to that time. In the score of years
from 1S09 to 1889 the American produc-
tion of honey was quadrupled, increas

Annual Thanksgiving Event to Occur

The Teutonia Maennerchor will to-

night follow out the custom of former
years by giving a ball at Teutonia hall
on Crown street. A large attendance
of the members and friends will he
present for the Thanksgiving occasion,
and Adler's orchestra will furnish mu-

sic. Admission will be to members and
families and invited guests only. Pro-
fessor A. W. Taetsch will be the
prompter.

Interest in the Events at the Hyperion
December 6 is Increasing.

After the flght in Hartford is finished
y the contestants will come to this

city to be present at the big sparring
exhibition to be given at the Hyperion,
Thursday evening, December 5. Mc- -

servants. The Gordon hotels represent
an investment of three and one-ha- lf

millions, and secured a profit last year
of one hundred and fifty-si-x: thousand
pounds. The Cecil Is run on a scale
greater than the whole government of
more than one South American etate.

The pioneers of the improved London
hotels undoubtedly were the Gordon
company, and their great houses, the
Grand, the Victoria and the Metropole,
were revelations to London. But in
recent years they ha'e had very keen
rivalry. The Savoy brought luxury to
the Thames embankment. The Fred-
erick syndicate has fought them on
their own ground by building monster
palaces in various parts of the country,-palace-

which count their rooms al-- :
most by the thousand, and the ground
they cover by the acre. Then, In 1896,
came that triumph of barbaric splen-
dor, the Cecil, with its accommodation
for seven hundred and fifty people.'
Not satisfied with this, the Cecil is now
busy adding a couple of hundred more
bedrooms. Railway hotels have been

A CHIMNEY FIRE.

Still Alarm Responded to by No. 8's
Involved, the had better be fought
out. Having established his position,
the bishop urged Canon Carter to modi-

fy his ritual, but the Canon felt that to
do so would he to abandon the princi

Company.
No. 8's engine company yesterday af-

ternoon responded to a still alarm for a

chimney fire at the house of Frederick

REV. MR. BRISTOL'S ILLNESS.
The condition of the Rev. Mr. Bris-

tol, rector of Church of Good Shepherd
of Hartford, who has lately undergone
an operation for the removal of an ob-

struction in the duct of the gall bladder
is rapidly convalescing. Dr. Arthur B.

Kellogg, who was assisted by Drs. E. C.

Kellogg and John H. Rose, reports very
favorably.

ing from less than fifteen million rounds
annually to nearly sixty-fo- ur million
pounds annually; and the closing de-

cade of the century witnessed a growth
proportionately greater, since the esti-
mated output of the closing year of the
cycle, as given above, Is very much
more than double that recorded ten

Muonson, at the corner of Willow and

Orange streets. The blaze was caused

by chimney soot catching fire, and no

damage was done.

ple that he had all along maintained
with regard to the legality of the Or-

naments Rubric. He therefore pre-

ferred to resign, and, in a letter to Can-

on LIddon explaining his reasons, he
stated that he could not accept the pro-
tection of the bishop with one hand
and reject his remonstrances or wishes
with the other. He added that he had
no further thought thnn to devote the

dishes for your breakfast if you pic.
without additional' charge, but If f
desire a eherry, a banana or an .

you will duly find it put down In j
i bill. In the house to--'
the general prices run: For ;V
bedroom, from six shillings; a mitf
rooms, from twenty-fiv- e shllli
breakfast, three shillings slxpe
lunch, three shillings slxpenoe; dln
five shillings to ten shillings sixpence:

j Within the past few years the fa ,
' ion has very materially increased
living altogether in hotels. ReSidetl'
hotels, mainly for permanent fuel
are gradually being established amor
us. Queen Anne's Mansions, by t.
James' park, was the first, and I
still the greatest of these. Every rea
er of Mrs. Lynn Linton's biography w:
remember her grateful sigh of re!
when she threw off the burden of hou
keeping and took residence in theis '

mansions. St. Brmin's has recently?
come to the fore. With new Improve'?
ments, it has accommodation for twelver
hundred guests and finds Its accommo--'
datlons too small. But besides these tr.

large number of permanent guests are "

living In the bigger hotels.
A married couple with an Income 'i

from eight hundred to a thour
pounds a year can secure luxuries i
accommodations In a hotel which Wt
be Impossible elsewhere. But! t
have no home. However long ytUre
main in a. hotel, you can never p
your feet on your own mantel, Ie
your door and feel that you are 1

your own castle, where the world ea..J-
not penetrate. In reply to questions
to whether and why permanent nti..-denc-

is Increasing, some of' the lead-
ing managers have very kindly iw'-,!;-th-

experiences. Mr. Judah, of f '

Hotel Cecil, writes: "I consider th.'the principal reason why so many pi
pie are taking up their residence t

hotels Is on account of the increast.
difficulty In obtaining domestic r
vants." The manager of the HolU.
Viaduct Hotel writes: "The number i
permanent residents in hotels Is Mfa.

lly increasing every year; One of-
reasons Is the gradual decrease

reliable servants; another reason Is t'.

growing greater and greater, the leadyears ago. The beekeeping industry,
however, far from having reached the ' ers ' them being the Midland Grand,COFFEE IMPORTER

Tells Some Plain Facts. with four hundred bedrooms, and theBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
At fire department headquarters yes

terday afternoon a permit was issued to

Fadden, out of fifty-on- e battles, has
won forty-seve- n, lost three, and has
fought a fifteen-roun- d draw with
Sweeney in Boston, so this fight will
decide the superiority of the men. The
purse for this event will be about
$1,000.

The preliminary bout between Con-

roy of Bridgeport and Hallet of this
city, formerly of Boston, will be for a
large purse and the lightweight cham-

pionship of Connecticut. Conroy has
defeated "Billy" Barrett and Joe Bern-
stein of New York. He was defeated
by "Marty" McCue, but won from
"Jimmy" Marlow and also from "Kid"
Hogan of Middletown. He fought a
draw with Frank Bradley of Philadel-
phia, also with McGloughlln of Dela-
ware and "Bod" Welch of New Haven.
He has also fought a draw with Hal-le- t,

so this will also decide which Is the
better1 man. Conroy has also defeated
"Button Bunch," "Rayy" Miller and
knocked out "Kid" Stirles. Hallet has
fought a draw with "Bod" Welch,
knocked out Duffy in three rounds, had
a draw with "Jack" Loury of New
York and also defeated Low of the same
place In two rounds, as well as his draw
with Conroy. A large number of vis-

itors will' be here from out of town, for
whom the trains will wait after the

Thomas Brennan to erect two two- -

family houses at Nos. 12 and 14 Arthur
street, the cost to be about $2,000 each.

acme of possible development, would
appear to be only just entering upon an
era of even more remarkable growth,
and it Is estimated by the. authorities
of the apiarian world that the present
existing flora of the United States
could undoubtedly support, with the
same average profit, ten times the
number of colonies of bees now to be
found in the land. Waldon Fawcett in
the Scientific American.

THE LATE CANON CARTER.

Great Eastern, with four hundred and
fifty. Then Claridge's was transformed
with suites for one hundred and eighty
visitors, and the Carlton came to the
fore, with accommodations for about
three hundred guests. The Carlton Is
considered, and rightly, the last word
in hotel luxury. Its manager, M. Ritz,
is the genius of the European hotel
world.

The hotel world of London, of course,
has Its romances. Some of the biggest
establishments have been created by

The "Clewer Case" Established the Le
gality of the Episcopal Veto.

Despite his aversion from publicity or

rest of his days Inusefulness to the
Church of England, to which he was
unalterably attached by convictions
growing with increasing years. He, at
least, would not repeat the grievous er-

rors of the early Tractarlan host. The
letter hnd a manly and pathetic tone
that gained Canon Carter much sympa-
thy. A meeting of his parishioners was
held, at which resolutions were passed
inviting the rector to reconsider his de-

termination, and asking the bishop not
to accept his resignation. Dr. Mackar-
ness replied that he was truly sorry the
parishioners should lose the services of
a pastor who so well deserved their af-

fection, and expressed satisfaction at
knowing that his influence and aid
would continue to be given to the char-
itable Institutions at Clewer that al-

ready owed him so much. London
Morning Post.

notoriety In any form, Canon Carter
rvas the cause of a protracted series of

One of the heaviest importers of coffee
In America, and who requests that his
jiame be kept from the public in con-

nection with the following subject be-

cause of the effect it would have on his
business, says: I have used coffee for
over thirty-fiv- e years, but about a year
ago was compelled to discontinue its
use on account of ItB effect on my
health. Since that time I have used
nothing in its place but Postum Cereal
Food Coffee and properly prepared, it
Is simply delicious with cream and
sugar.

In connection with this I have also
used Grane-Nut- s Breakfast Food.
While in Florida this winter I carried
a package with me all the time, so if I
was unable to get what I wanted for
breakfast I could rely on my own
supply.

Any one who could have known of my
condition a year ago, and the very

flght.

their proprietors out of little or nothing.
In one case the secretary of a temper-
ance society opened a tiny house. This
became so crowded that he had to take
a second. House was added to house,
servants were multiplied, accommoda-
tions improved, and if one wishes to see
the outcome he need only go to Smith's
big hotel In Southampton row. In an-

other case a butler started a boarding-hous- e

in the West End. His boarding-hous- e

became a hotel. To-da- y It stands

INTER-STAT- E TROLLEY LINE.
Hartford, Nov. 27. The interstate

trolley line between Danbury, Conn.,
G IN THE UNITED

STATES.
The general public Is prone to think

and Goldens Bridge,' N. Y., a distance

THE QUEEN AS A GARDENER.

Queen Alexandra's love of gardening
is well known. She is fond of telling
how, when she first set foot on English
soil at Gravesend, neorly forty years
ago, she was greeted with a posy of

English blossoms. Ever since that day
she has loved the flowers of England.
At Sandringham her boudoir is a gar-
den crowded with choice bloomB. And
when she desires a richer feast of fra-
grance she has only to cross the corri-
dor and to enter the long conservatory,
where her favorite blossoms are always
In season.

The outlook from the terrace front of
the hall ot Sandringham is charming.
Shallow grass slopes break up the de-
scent to the level of the lakelet, which
is embosomed In leafy verdure. At one
end of the terrace broad beds of hardy
annuals are laid out In a trim ara-
besque design, whose formality is
broken up by huge vases, which are
sometimes filled with pyramids of

j total absence of worry in hotels in et

ecclesiastical suits, which became mem-

orable as the "Clewer case," and was
fraught with momentous results. A

Dr. Julius, who resided mostly in
Egypt, and who had taken a dislike to
Canon Carter's method of conducting
the services at Clewer church, invited
the Bishop of Oxford (Dr. Mackarness)
to Issue a commission against him un-

der the church discipline act, but the
bishop, considering that the peace of
the parish and the welfare of the
church generally ought not lightly to be
Interfered with, declined to comply
with the request. The bishop held that
the act gave him a discretion in such
matters, and Dr. Julius, being advised
to the contrary, moved the queen's
bench for a mandamus to compel him
to proceed. Dr. Mackarness appeared
in person, and argued his case with
much ability and eloquence, but with
the almost inevitable consequence that
befalls those who are unwise enough to
act as their own lawyers. Lord Chief
Justice Cockburn, who, with Justices

of merely as an adjunct of

agricultural operations, but in reality
it has attained during the last few

of seventeen miles, will be opened for
operation by February 15. Erection of
poles and wires was begun this week.
A section of about four miles is still to
be graded.

Work upon the construction of the
trolley line from Mount Carmel to
Chehire, which is a part of the link by
which the Connecticut Railway and
Lighting- company will ultimately con-

nect with New Haven and Waterbury,
was begun this weeek.

years to the position of a very impor-
tant American industry. Extensive
apiaries have been established, and
thousands of persons In various parts
of the country are devoting their entire
time to th flPTitlflc fosterinar of honey
production. Something of the scope of
the operations now being carried on
may be imagined from the fact that
there are now In the United States con- -

in the front rank of the big London
palaces, and its owner to a great coun-

try gentleman, a Justice of the peace
and the owner of fine estates.

It is strange how, in spite of exterior
resemblances, each hotel has a distinct
character of Its own. The man who
has money to spend and wishes to make
a show with it naturally goes to the
Cecil. The quieter man seeks the Sa-

voy. None but the fashionable would
penetrate Claridge's. And you should
be at least a senator or foreign prince
if you wish to stay at Brown's. If you
are a hasty business man you go to
the Midland Grand or Charing Cross.
If you are a cosmopolitan and study
your personal comfort you will proba-
bly go to De Keyser's on the Embank

a man wishes to entertain his friends.""
W. Autor, of the Carlton, writes: Utj'extent of the growth of permanent re- -'

ident In hotels who" formerly malA!
talned their own homes undoubtedly 1'
very large. We think the chief reaso-ar- e

that modern hotels are luxurto"
and comfortable to the highest degra.,
with no cares of household or ser-
vants; one can co and come '"'anxiety as to the care of the houi
etc." The managing director of : the
Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington, says:
"The principal reason of the growth

residence is the difficulty ol
obtaining servants." Many other man-
agers give the same reason. London
Mail.

great Improvement now, would have no
cause to auestlon the wisdom of my
change from the old fashioned diet to
the present."

This man Is one of the best known
coffee experts in the world, and his
testimony regarding the flavor of Pos-

tum Cereal Food Coffee is noteworthy.
Now and then a person gets Postum

Food Coffee served undnr-hnllo- rl nnd
consequently almost tasteless. A chem-

ical change take place in Postum after
It has been actively boiled for 12 or 15

minutes; this change brings out the
food value and the delicious taste. It
does not answer to simply leave it on
the stove for 15 minutes, it must stand
on the stove until boiling commences,
then be allowed to bubble 15 minutes.

A piece of butter twice the size of a
pea should be put in the pot to keep it
from boiling over.

Many a man or woman continues in
a half sick state from month to month,
not knowing that the drug in the coffee
they use Is the cause; try leaving off
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

That change has worked salvation for
many skeptical eick ones, ,.. ,

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE DIVI-
DEND PASSED.

Hartford, Nov. 27. The customary
1 per cent, dividend of the United
States Envelope company of this city,
which would have been payable Decem-
ber 1, has been passed. The directors
in a circular letter to the stockholders
explain that the omission of the divi-
dend is due to the payment of the com-

pany's notes covering the purchase
price of the toilet paper or tissue busi-
ness which was Included in the contract
under which the Morgan Envelope com-

pany was absorbed by the United
States company.

jll LIQUID i
Ipl BETTER

Jill FIREPROOF!!J
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

Brin ia nt Xtea n. Easily Applied. Absolutely OdorlessBIGGER BOX
SAME PRICEL this stgnstare Is oa every box of Mm geaatat

Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets
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NEW HAVEN MORNING JOXIENAL AND COURIER, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 28, IN?
he eay in the language of St. Paul, "I
have fought a good fight, I have kept
the faith."

do wonders for sick people, and it is a
good thing that their powers are receiv-

ing some of the attention they merit.

with my sorrowing people. I said to
them: "This time wo go to Faribault
with feelings unlike any that we have
ever had. liofore, we have gone with
bounding step and happy hearts. We
have known that we were to look on

M: N 11 A f .A. OA A. But we, what are we to do? What
courage can we take away? We are
lost children. Our hearts are lead. IPUB.THIS OLDEST DAILY PAPER

LISHRD IN CONWKTICCT. bid you forewell. Spirit of Missions.the face of our lovinir bishop, the
friend of our Uvea. It was our Joy to
see the face of the man who loved and
sympathized with my people. Before'J i Ornon 400 State Street. we have been going to get inspiration

""'a'"!H'awwM"'" im.un ETa.i" i"V

Ill Interested

A KANSAS ISCIUKNT.
There is always something interesting

going on in Kansas. The latest is the
effort of Dr.. L. N. Foote of Gas City
to escape from matrimonial chains
which gall. Dr. Foote is 72 years old,
but he didn't know any better than to
marry, about a year ago, a woman who
in her youth had been hia sweetheart,
but who In tho meantime had had three
other husbands. The marriage did not

courage, counsel. We have gone away
full of hope and courage, blessing our
bishop and with our hearts ready to gotuned Thursdays, On Dollar a Year. in tbe Purchase or
on as he had bidden us.

1HANKSOI rifiG.
In spite of the footballing, the prize-

fighting, the g, the g,

the gambling, the drinking,
and all the other sporting with which
this day will be celebrated there are
some, yes many, who will celebrate it

appropriately. They will eat, drink and
be merry, yet with thought for the mor-

row, and they will find time to be sober-

ly thankful. And what a lot there is
to be thankful for. The Pilgrim Fa-

thers were thankful for the chance to
live in this country in their time, and
how much more thankful their descend-

ants who are privileged to live here
now ought to be. And not only
their descendants, but all other de-

scendants who are here. We are rich

beyond the dreams of avarice. Our

prosperity is expanding at such a rate
that the figures which are used to set
it forth are incomprehensible. Mil-

lions have displaced thousands, and

Our bishop was all love. He preached
always, from the beginning, love! love
"My children, love the Great Spirit

DSUVXUUD BY CAIUUEH3 IN TBS C'lTT

, it t ikts A Week, 60 Cents a Month
' is ob Six Months, $8 a Yeab. The

:
' Same Terms bt Maix.

turn out happily. The doctor says she laye one another; love all other tribes.'
His one great aim has been to unite usabused him and that, despite the fact by close connection In Christian fellow
ship.

He is no more here to give U9 these

iffe or ArtisticIII! 13 cable Fur-

nishing, Visitors or

Bpcr$ arc invited to

Inspect tftls season's
productions, spown ty
Che60R6eB,70RD
. . . company . . .

In celebration of our great national holiday

Thanksgiving, our store will be closed
all day Thursday.

lessons. Ills loving face Is hidden from
us. His voice is silenced. Silenced, did
I sny Yes, and no. His voice shall

. . , ADVERTISING KATES.
i' Situations, Wants. Rents, and other small
fcdveitlsements, One Cent a Word each

Five Cents a Word for a lull week
Ufven time). .

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in- -

" lemon. $1.20; eacb subsequent Insertion, 4u

ents; one week, $3.20; out month, $10; one
year. Ma .

sound, and be forever ringing in our
ears. Yes, and it shall be ringing as

that he is a patriotic citizen, she filled
his house with anarchistic literature
and declared on every occasion that
there was no God, no heaven, no hell.
Ae the doctor believes there Is a heaven
and wants to go there he has deter-
mined to get away from his wife be-

fore he loses all his chances. So he has
brought a petition for divorce, and in
it he thus refers to a happy past: "It
was 'back East" in the good old State
of, Ohio, that has given birth to etates- -

lonfi as his red children live, through
uniMiai'v ranTippft. in nrnsR or tdioc, out the Indian country.

More than forty years ago, when(cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, nnd Funerals, DO cents each.
Local Notices, IB ceDts per line.

Yparlv a limited to their
went with him through the forests, he
carried his blanket, his robe case andown Immediate business (all mutter to be

billions have displaced millions. The

people seem to be still capable of gov-

erning themselves when they take a
notion to, and recent events Indicate
that they are going to take a notion to.
Work is plenty and fairly well paid.

other things, and many times the Indi-
ans said, "We must not let him do this.

Unobjectionable), and their contracts ao uui
IncJm)" Wants, To Let. For Snle. etc.

He will kill himself. He cannot work
men ana politicians, it was long years in this way and live." But he would
ago and in the sultry summer time. smileo h, how we loved that emile at, Madame Kaissavow, who died lately

? at St, Petersburg, left a library of near-:l- y

13,000 volumes, every one written by
B woman.

when the dog fennel blossomed in the everv stn he took and suy, "O, this Is
t ,., , , , nothing! This does not tire me!" Andu ulo v,uuulKBr pec-Ke- ms hja vojce flled u3 h(pe an(J cour
peck on the decaying trunk of the hoi- - age.

SPECIAL
RUG
SALE.

low sycamore tree. It was at the Our beloved bishop has stood for over

spring 'neath the hill close hv the forty years "nd defended the defence
tacxtttftt.lets. He hn spoken and written for S. E. Dibble,

Qil& Grand Avenue.

. principal Kose of the Kansas City

ihlgh school says that after many years
of observation he fcaa yet to see a boy

'nslaved by the cigarette habit finish
Jifs course and get his diploma. Some
of' the Kansas City boys are either too

: tough or not tough enough.

VOICE
the rights of his red children, and that,
when no man gave much thought to
the forlorn outcast of the world. He
alono tre first bishop who entered into

LEOPOLD BUILDER!
the Chippewa heathen land. To-da- y l.SJ.lii.1 uiLl'ATlUiN. UlilliHiUiliU.This Is rug time and for ten days we lira
throhghout the Chippewa country tears
are blinding the eyes, hearte are heavy going to havo a special rug sale. That

means wo are going to reduce prices andloaded with sorrow, and are looking up
ward, crying, "My father! My fath giro you a chance to get a nlco rug and

FORMERLY 1NSTRUCTOH, DKESPBN. ,
8'1'UMO, 65 INSURANCE! BUH.1J1MO.

1HL dexuauEu.moonm IK
BCHOOi, Ok' MUSIC,
0t Oiuapat street,

will reopen uu liioUoliAl, aepceuibei Tth,
Office boura dally from U to 1 au4 4 t a

p.m. aatf

er!" like Ellsha of old when his friend

Popular education is becoming some-

what less faddish. Politics isn't any
more rotten than it has been. Yellow

Journalism is on the wane. Trolley
rides are growing longer in distance
and shorter in price. There are more

ways to have fun than there used to

be, and though all may still be

vanity, as in Solomon's time, some
of the vanity is decidedly interesting.
We can also be thankful that we are
not turkeys. It is better to be a human
being than a turkey. At least it seems
so to the human being, though it can
be admitted that the turkey lives hon-

estly and in dying for our benefit makes
a good end.

In addition to the general causes for

thanksgiving, we In Connecticut have

special reason to be thankful that there
la at last going to be a Constitutional
Convention. As nothing but Progress
and Reform can possibly come out of
the Convention It Is sure to be all right
and to accomplish the purpose for
which it was Invented. And while

being thankful for that let us who live
in New Haven rejoice and wonder over
the promised reduction in the tax

still save enough on It to buy a little proswas taken awny from him. In a loud ent nt tho end of next month. A spuclulvoice he cried, "My father! My fath'

spreading beech, a youth and maiden
met and, meeting, loved and loving
plighted their troth." And eo forth and
so on. In equally "gassy" language the
Gas City doctor describes his present
sad predicament, or, as he puts it
"comes now the plaintiff to the r.ltar of
Justice, bearing his burden of sorrow
and of woe, which he humbly lays down
before the Ermine and the Woolsack"
and asks to be permanently relieved
from that burden.

The discouraged doctor ought to have
a little peace in his old age, and it is
probable that the court will give him
some. Of course he made a mistake in
thinking he was going to find heaven
on earth by marrying his old love, but
he ought to be given an opportunity to
prepare for the heaven above.

sale wllh us means a special sale.

' The Qerman emperor, addressing the
1 Jsaval recruits at Kiel, said: "You must
"not think to yourselves 'it is all very
May the emperor to command, but

sth 'soldiers have the difficult duty to

perform.' I, too, have taken my soldier
, oath lika yourselves, and I must per-

form my duty like yourselves, each in
.K la place."

THE FRUITS
Of yeri careful, eonicientluua and

riuga bulldlu, uIIowb ui to of-
fer you it perfect atov In the HUB,

It's Interesting to know that the BUB
ban a guiue oven door walco anauret
When rousting a delicious piece of mea
full of Juice, not dry nud burnt, ai
other ovena produce. Ovon Indlcatori
If desired. Sectional top, wulcu pre.
vents warplu of lids and center. Out
removable grate will lnte.eat the keen-
est of buyers, futlera watei fronts,
that will supply abundance of hot wa-

ter for dumeatlc use. Call and aoe out
Una of HUUS.-tn- ey are toe Beat Made.

er! ' The double portion of Elijah's
eplrit was given him. May the double
portion of our departed bishop's love be
given us! His has been a long battle J I t
for us. Hia Indian work has been E. 6. MISSIRIAN,blessed in the conversion of many. He
has built churches and ha3 ordained
many Indian deacons who are doing
their work faithfully. How truly can

Welsbach
Lights

151 Orange Street.

MILL WORK
AND Are the most satisfactoryThe Inevitable.

'" A physician writing to the London
Tlrnes says; "Kverythlng we eat and
drink and wear uns the gauntlet of

germ to an extent which nervous peo-

ple had better not contemplate. Far
too' much fuss is made of them. If we

''listened to all these scares, there would
' be' nothing left to do but get Into a bath
of carbolic acid and stay there until

' starvation freed us from the dangers of
ifcfe.".

Beiricerators. purchase any user of gasrate.
can make, provided theyLUMBERAtf J L7.VS lie A 1 iVIS CAllUO.

The steamship Irishman, which sailed

I like the mnn who faces what he must
With step trluuiphaAt and with heart of

cheer!
Who lights the dally battle without fear;Sees his hopes full, yet keeps unfalteringtrust

That God Is good; that somehow, truo and
Just,

Ills plans work out for mortals; not a
tear

Is shed when fortune, which the world
holds drnr,

Falls from his grasp better with love a

are

Genuine.

We sell the flDDYbave sold It tot
years t ha only reliable on made. It
ia good for a life-tim- e. '

Ixiok It up before you buy. It you
want the best.

SILAS GILPIN,

from Boston for Liverpool the other
day, carried the largest "package OP ALL KINDS.

Sash, boors uii'l iilin U, oto. It would certainly prove!

profitable to any one to!The Elm City Lumber Co., 390 STATE STREET
freight" which ever went out in one

ship from Boston. The list of its cargo
is Interesting. In it were: 391 boxes
provisions, 5 tierces provisions, 100 bar purchase mantles, chirp

'Statistics of thunderstorms in differ-,H- lt

parts of the world have been co-

llected by a German writer. Java is

fald to have storms, on an average, 97

' days In each year, Hlndostan 56, the
"3old Coast 52, Rio de Janeiro El, Italy

8, the West Indies 36, Canada and Aus-l- a

23, Germany 22, Belgium 21, Prance

WATER ST., FOOT OF OJUtVB.
neys, etc, of us, as wei

crust,
Thiui living In dishonor envies not

Nor loxc-- s faith in luau; hut does his best,
Nor ever murmurs at his humbler lot;

But, with a smile, and words of hope, giveszest ,

To every toller; he alone is great
Who by a life heroic conqut'is fate.

Kansas City Star.

SIVI'blSU.

REFRIGERATORS, thoroughly adjust '. the
lights at the time we put

Alaska Seal
Unlike so many-garment- s

that are exten-
sively worn for a time,
but soon pass out of
fashion and favor, the
Alaska Sealskin Jack-
ets have steadily in-

creased in popularity,
as fashionable gar-
ments. Our books
show a larger propor-
tion of advaice orders
than in many years. A
sup r j stock of high
grade skins, exclusively
London dyed, enables
us to offer unusual ad-

vantages in selection,
to early buyers.

The Sealskin Jacket of 1901-- 2 Is
out in medium nnd three-quart-

lengths, cuffs slightly flaring, bro-
cade or satin lining, and with or
without trimming, as ordered.
Cost according to grade.

$150 to $250.

FAMGY FUn NICK SCARFS and

MUFFS, EVEN'NG WRAPS, SABLES.

Oil and Gasoliiie Stoves,and Portugal 15, Sweden and them on. The prices are
andFinland 8, England 7, Norway i

Cairo 3.
no higher than pedlars'lAT REDUCED PRICES.

T. W.CORBETTS,
tt and 81 Broadway.

and you get only the best

rels grease, 950 tierces lard, 925 boxes
butter, 3,568 boxes cheese, 12,035 feet
lumber, cotton, 28 cases furniture stock,
5,691 sacks flour, 149 cases organs, 1,190

bundles staves, 309 bundles hooks, 454

bundles headings, 7,374 cases Quaker
oats, 3,032 cases match wood, 931 bun-

dles dowels, 10,059 last blocks, 1,940

doors, 100 barrels flint, 50 round logs, 50

tons Jogwood, 40,000 bushels wheat, 1,007

sheep, 727 cattle, 24 cars beef, 68 cases
leather, 2,102 rolls leather, 209 bales
leather, 22 bags leather, 25 bales waete,

supplies.
.LVWAU: ...HI ...... i .!,...

Sweet Charity. "Look here, boss,"
said the beggar, "you've given me a
counterfeit."

"Is that so?" replied the good man.
"Well, keep it for your honesty." Phil-

adelphia Press.
Little Mary was discovered one day

by her mother vigorously applying the
oil can to the kitten's mouth. On being

The above applies to' KernjVa j? s than a million turkeys, at a cost

burners as well.of 11,600,000, to eay nothing of geese,
'ducks, chickens, cranberry sauce and
mince pie. Marching In columns of

oura, and four feet apart, this turkey
'efmy would extend from New York to

"ii,...
renroved she replied. "Why. mamma.

36 cases merchandise, 5 cases knit kitty squeaks so awfully when I pull THE NEW HAVENMillgoods, 9 cases woodware, 43 bundles . her tail." TIt-Blt- s. 1 mil!' point some miles beyond Baltimore, GAS LIGHT CO.,"At this point,'
"she broke down

said the narrator,
and wept scalding' Strutting in single file they would

MM w ae.
Stretch., from New York to Detroit, Salesroom 93 Crowe St,

Telephone 144..Michigan. But they wont so march or

'strut '

TTT

handles, 144 bundles dowels, 20 cases
mouldings, 2 bags clay, 143 cases paper,
4 cases yarn, 2 cases hardware, 43 cases
clocks, 4 barrels vegetables, 131 pack-

ages machinery, 8 cases scales, 34 cases
shoes, 50 barrels lamp black, 180 cases
canned goods, 213 empty barrels, 55

boxes butter, 19 barrels butter, 61 bun-

dles rims, 77 packages domestics, 1,672

bales cattle hay, 602 bags cattle feed, 44

bales straw.
Thus do we do the foreigner good

and Incidentally make a little money for

Maine Woods says: The law relating
tr accidental shooting of human beings
fey hunters, ae passed by the last legls

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co..

114 CHURCH STREET.

'Jature, eeems to have wholly failed in

ClWcI, corner srar rtm.
Its purpose. Instead of there being a de- -

'.eteatse of such accidents this year, the

tears."
"My goodness," exclaimed the listen-

er, "she must have been boiling with
rage." Chicago News.

A little fellow who had been told by
his teacher that he must always sny,
"I beg your pardon," when he had done
anything for which he should ask par-
don, didn't catch the words correctly;
and on the next occasion when he wish-
ed to be polite he nodded his head and
blushingly said, "Baking powder."
American Boy.

"That man says he wants all the ad-
vice he can get on the way he is to con-

duct the office to which he has Just been
elected."

"That is very shrewd of him. In that
way he Is pretty sure to get Just the
kind of advice he desires. Then he can
lay the responsibility on some one else
for doing precisely as he pleases."
Washington Star.

number has increased. It Is supposed
that a person who knows how to han
die a rifle or gun could be trusted to

ourselves. We are diligent in business,
and we stand before kings like J. p;er-po- nt

Morgan and others. ifJr-i-
yBunt with it without a guardian. The

ientlre senselessness of this promiscuous

A SVlt AKD AIR CVRE.
An interesting attack on the dread

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapes

Straight Froit
Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St
Klastic stocking-!- ,

cto

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Str9t.

ful disease called consumption is being
made in Sunbath, a place In the center

isliooting and this malady which some

hunters have of thinking that every-

thing In trie woods la game Is evident,

,'even to the ones afflicted with the
There Is no doubt that the

; atithor of the accident is a great euf-:'fer- er

on account of it, but that does not

caend the matter.

Carpets called for and delivered.

Woe the bathroom of tnh Mira AAffctn
Carpets cleaued and laid, also made over;

In fact,- everything done In the Curpec Una.
All work latlsfiK'torlly and promptly done.

Telephone call, 1314-2- . (jive us a call.

THE INDIAN AND BISHOP WHIP-
PLE.

The Indians present in Fairbault at
the burial of Bishop Whipple bore

of the Colorado desert, In San Diego
county, California, where about fifty
invalids are living In tents. In two

years there have been but two deaths

tbnt will ao brighten up and give tnetn aucoa durable and satlsfnotorr flulih aa fro.WM. F. KNAPF CO.w
ml 1

mylO cent Enamel. It reslsta steam, hot and
cold water, and prevents the unhealthy aev
cumulations wblcb adhere to any but aa'rnumeleu surface. It's easily applied andIts possi'lilrles for the Interior deeorat'nos '
are ai varied aa .cio s taste and Ideas can
40Vle. THOMPSON A KBI.rtRN. i

(M and 888 State atreet

According to a Vienna correspondent
'a T sinAnn tiowanflTiin" thf in tfi ("trnnrl

among the pilgrims, and a majority of
them have improved to a wonderful ex-

tent, while no less than fifteen have de-

parted for their eastern homes entirely

COLD WEATHER
Not Far Away.

"KOAL"
The Best Investment

Showing I3est Returns.

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Streat
Opposite JL'ostolllce.

testimony to the noble missionary woik
he had done among them. About 40
Sioux Indians were present from lilrch
Coulee and 25 Chlppe was from White
Earth reservation. Among the eight
active s, clergymen repre-
senting the different phases of the

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TU3MIN3

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
ED W AKD I'. BttlSTT, Builder,

1U AiU'iSAN S'i'HBBT.
Telephone 253.

Ccmnm Knincs
tor the

ClianlisgtPtntt 3irb
i i

cured. The invalids spend the greater
part of the day in an almost completely
nude condition. The colony has its

Tt HE common observance
own laws, one of which is that by eight
o'clock in the morning of each day the
men leave the camp and 'Journey a half
mile to the other side of a Blight sand-

hill rise, where they remain until noon.

bishop's work, were two
Indians, one of whom, a son of an
Indian clergyman, Is now serving as a
deacon among his own people.

The aged Enmegahbowh voiced the
thoughts of all the Indians present
when he spoke of the grievous loss they
felt in the departure of such a friend,
"The Great Warrior," as he called him.
This reverend minister, whom Bishop

JVlzler, Khalil Rlfat Pasha; was a strik- -'

tog example of the indolent, phlegmatic
fatalistic Turk. He appears to have
cared for nothing but his title and his

salary, and to have allowed the Sultan
"and his creatures at the palace to exer-

cise the functions of the Vlzierate In

any way that might seem best to them.

Not infrequently he only heard of what
was done through the newspapers, as he

candidly admitted to an interviewer

just- before the Greek war. When he

Wae appointed In November, 1895, some-

thing better was expected from him on

account of hia energy in stamping out

fcrtgrandage when he was Governor-Gener- al

of the Vilayet of Kossovo. But
as soon as he was created Grand Vizier

Ho simply allowed things to drift, and

SHEAHANThey then dress and return to dinner,
and in the afternoon the women make
the same pilgrimage, the object being
to provide the exercise of walking for

If it's anything In good Houiefurn-ishlnjr- s,

we have it, and you may have)
it at like cost, on Easy Paymenti,

i

Parlor Stoves, ;

Crawford Ranges,
Sideboards, Tables, ;

Chairs, Carpets,'
and everything for holiday furnUfitrij','

Open Evenings
Thursday,

except Tuesday and ''

P. J. Kelly & Co.
36-3-8 Church Street

817-82- 3 Grand Avenue,

2

I

I

1

1

i

4?
43
43
43
43
43

of Thanksgiving centers
in the dinner and that is

never considered complete
unless a turkey graces the

board. You have probably
engaged your turkey have

you bought your carving
knife? It not we can show

you the biggest assortment

you ever looked at. And

every knife is thoroughly
good and. warranted to cut.

Carving Knives and Forks

from $1.00 pair up.

Carving Knives Forks and
and Steel in cases, Sj oo
set up.

both men and women as well as to per-
mit the u'e Of n" frnnty cloWr ss
possible. Some capitalists now propose

The News of

The Freight Strike
didn't terrify u, for enough Furni-
ture got here nhend of it to mnke all
our stocks replete wltU newness aud
T.irltv. .

Here is

Plenty of Furniture
for Thanksgiving Day or any other
day. And prtcea are equally as good
a drawing card as are tbe beautiful
Pining Tables, Chalra. Bullets,
China Closets, etc

to coin money out of the idea. They

& GROARK.
Practical Heating Engineirs

Practioil Plumpers an J Gas Fitters

Tin, Sliest Inn, Coppsr Warhrs

Galvanized Iron Gjrnioj

Manufacturers

825-28- 7 State Street.

are two build two large enclosures, one
for men and the other for women, fitted

Whipple had ordained, said:
I write the language of my sorrowful

heart. I cannot say much at this time
my heart Is too heavy. When I heard

tVint our bishop had rlieri. T snlrl, "NVi,
this cannot be." I did not think our
bishop could die. But In another hour
a second messenger entered my home to
assure me that the loved bishop had
died truly. I and my wife wept aloud
in our lonely room, and then for
hours epoke not to one another. The
Indian' began to come from all direc-
tions nnd to ask with startled faces
what it meant. I said: "My friends,
the best friend our people ever had 1ft

this world the great warrior, the great
bishop, the great, loving man has
fallen." Tho grief wae terrible to eee.
They could not believe it. Some went
away with bitter weeping; others stole
to their homes, stunned to silence.

I went to Faribault for the last time

43

up much after the style of the cooling
rooms in a Turkish bath, with settees,
couches, attendants, etc., where the
sunbatha may be enjoyed without the

necessity of the present colony scheme.
The sanitarium building property is to
be constructed on new principles, and
the windows will never be closed except
when the weather is extreme

Fresh air and golden sunshine will

permitted others to usurp his authority
IHthout resistance or protest. His one

im apparently was to lead a quiet life,

nexed by state problems. Nothing,

Sf course, could have pleased the pal-

ace favorites better. They had their

own, way almost in everything, and
'XhalU enjoyed himself, perfectly indi-
fferent to the maladministration which

13 been brlngins the country nearer
mid nearer to ruin.

curt
CABTOIIIA.

Boara the Tha Kintl Von Have Always BotyM r hi Kind you Ha- umw bwq
o

Bean the

Signature
f

'
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XOIITHFOXD. TWO RULINGS women are bad. By compressing the
veins of the leg1 above or below the
knee they hinder the return of the
blood to the heart and lungs, and at
times this congestion Is such as to con

Ona oent a word for eaefc lni.rti
fiva cents a word tot a full wa

A DESIRABLE, wall furnished front room.
Jy tf 135 . JOHN ST.

times.
FOB KENT OR SALE,

tawn stone front residence
CHAPiiL BTKliET, opposite the park.

Inquire at THIS OFFICE. Jy20 tf

WAN VtiO,
FfMJLY of clergyman would Ilka doom r

CLOSED
ALL DAY

THANKSGIVING

J38t S-fa-Zi S- -

uij ivuero rent could ba r
ly board of ouhak ihii...

geal the blood In the Hmb9 with fatal
results, Such garters at the best are
conducive to varicose veins, and at all
times they tend to cold feet. The wise
person who would hold up his stockings
uses the suspender gaiter, hanging from
the waist.

"The ordinary suspender, on the face
of things, should be quite harmless, but
It isn't. If the braces are narrow and

Journal and Courier.

Nov. 28. A very pleasant social was
given last week by Eobert Fanning and
hla brothers at their home on the New
JIaven road.

Rev. and Mrs. J. D. S. Pardee expect
to spend Thanksgiving day with Rev.
W. J. Brewster at Warehouse Point.

The annual election of officers will be
held at the stated communication of
Corinthian lodge, No. 103, December 4.

Jar s Kennedy of Mount Carmel and
Miss riattle Hoff of this place were
united In marriage In the parish house
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, d,

November 20.

The whist club met with Lee F. Re-

vere last weak. The next meet will be
with George W. Cooke, December 3.

Opnerg. Steady work oa a.OYSTER
stock.
n21 Ttp

From Washington Affecting Assess-
ment Cards In the Mails.

Postmaster Howarth has received two
rulings from the postofflce department
at Washington, in response to hi3 re-

quest, that will be of Interest to users of
the mails, and especially to secretaries
of fraternal orders.

Under one ruling the punching of
holes In postal cards for any purpose la
held to be a violation of postal regula-
tions and renders the stamp impressed
on the cards valueless. When such
cards are presented for mailing they
are liable to a new prepayment of post-
age, according to the character of the
matter on the message side two cents
if It be written and one cent if it be en-

tirely in print and there is no unauthor-
ized additions on the address side.

The other ruling permits the punch-
ing of holes in private mailing cards for
filing purposes.

F. MANSFIELD & 80N8.

We tell you of very
Interesting things in the

Cloak WAAl'iSU, -

TOltriNr,
HOUSE No. 172 Olive street, 10 rooms, mod-

ern Improvement. Apply to F. J. CKO-NA-

614 Flrat National Bank. 17 tf
'Oit 1,

A NEWLY built home, 12 rooms, hardwood
floors, plumbing, lighted by gasand electricity, commodious verandas, un-
obstructed view, ielng ndjacent to largoand well kept grounds of the owner; prob-
ably the nnest bouse for rent In thu city;rent $600. Is now occupied, but will ba
ready for a new tenant January 1st.- -

(n!3 tf) P. O. P"T 1548.

BY capable colored
work, to take csre of gantleiuaiTa plrBest references. H. fl. VAN Bl!2-43- t

Orchard Street nafl
Harvey T. Eaton and Miss Caroline

Room. BEST help for any kind of work eaa 1TOta secured here, with our Iontabllshed and largest business tstate. We can guarantee satisfaction. 1
nave more and better help tuau sagfound elsewhere. We know, and JM (carded, most of the useless cluas;body knows that this Is th moat relit
place In the State. N. SLEEMANv k
ployment Agency. 775 CHAPEL X.

Money to Loan
On New Haven Real Estate

in large or small sums.
W. D. JUOSON.

Room 3, 868 CHAPEL STREET.

of Inferior rubber they often Induce de-

formities In the back and shoulders of
the young. They may prevent a free
expansion of the chest, and If one's
back is weak they tend to bring about
spinal curvatures. You may get a sug-
gestion of the hampering effect of sus-

penders in general by attempting some
active exertions. You have
to throw your suspenders off your
shoulders for the necessary freedom.

"Even the stiff hat has a hard repu-
tation by compressing the blood vessels
supplying nutriment to the hair this
blood supply is cut off and baldness la
one of the results.

"To a man working at a deBk a high
collar may affect the eyesight or bring
about stooped shoulders. If the man
Insists upon sitting up straight at his
work he has to look down at the pen or
book at such an angle as to strain his
eyes; if he stoops over, his spinal col-

umn may be bent permanently out of
Shape. In any case, totf, the collar in-

terferes with the supply of blood to tho

F. Brooks were united In marriage six-

ty years ago on November 22. They
have lived at the old Brooks home-
stead here for upwards of thirty years.
Mr. Eaton is one of our oldest cltlzena,
and is a descendant of Theophllus
Eaton who, in 163S, was one of the
founders of the New Haven colony and
became its governor.

William Potter, an aged man who
has lived with George Barnes for a long
time, was seriously injured a few days
ago by being crushed beneath a tree
which had fallen across the highway
leading over Totoket mountain. Mr.
Potter was taken to the hospital In
New Haven by direction of Selectman
S. D. Maltby.

WAKTifilV -

BEST Swedish and German sanraata r
all secured here. Employmentu4 tf N. 8LEEMAN. 775 Chic-i- lFor Rent,

MRS. 8. A. GLADWIN'S
v,:. EmJ'ySent Agency.

THE desirable dwelling bouse, 089 Cbapslstreet. Lower corner bouse in the brown
tone front block opposite Wooatar

Square. Inquire at this office or at flic

JOHN T. SLOAN,
mS tf 838 Chapel street.

DENTISTS LICENSED.
Dr. J. T. Barker, recorder of the state

dental commission, states that but six
of the twenty-thre- e aplplcants for den-
tists' licenses who took examinations
before the commissioners, recently,
failed to pass. The names of the suc-

cessful applicants are: Oscar Carra-bin- e,

Chicago, 111.; Walter S. Qulnn,
Bridgeport; Benjamin S. Hall, Bran-for- d;

Wilson Elliott Thompson, Bran-for- d;

Arthur Valentine Prentiss, New
London; Clarence Edgar Caulktns,
Lyme; Thomas D. Esgate, Hartford;
Raymond Mazelne, New Haven; George
Fisher Walden, Riverside; Arthur

Stebbins, Colchester; I D.

Johns, New Haven; William Neleon
Butler, Wethersfleld; Charles E.
Monks, New Haven; Arthur Henry
Wiley, Taunton, Mass.; Hunting San-de- l,

Putnam; Owen D. Flannlgan, Wal-llngfor- d;

R. W. Van Wagner,

i. 01., iJowaitcn Building, r
Headquarters for the best altuai10 years' experience. Coachman, ,,

hands, porters, girls for general bout
waitresses, gardeners, cooks, launo
housekeepers, etc. Germans, Swede.,others needing situations, shouldand those requiring superior help c-- .
furnished at the above office. German
English spoken. ,

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. 1096 Chapel Street.

ASHDOWN PERKINS.

Very pretty French flannel

Waists, button in back, silk
embroidered dots. At $3.45
each.

The new serpentine Dress

Skirts, beautifully trimmed,
only one skirt of a pattern.
Price $10.00 to $32.00
each.

Sweaters for the Golf
players red, preen and navy

new. At $3.75 each.

The new fabric Peau de

Cygne in Silk Waists, button
in back, light evening colors
and white. At $5.00 each.

, Silk and wool moreen Petti

FOB SAMfl VT A BVRGAIN.
Two Houses with a Lot on Perkins streetTelephone No. 1667-1- 2.

of 78 feet front; will sell the above prop JUtsceUaueims.
Wedding in Meriden Last Evening.
At the First Congregational church of

Meriden amidst a massive display of

palms and chrysanthemums Edmund
Parker Ashdown was united in mar-

riage last evening to Miss Eunice Per

brain.
"The ordinary shirt cuff Is one of the

most murderous of all man's apparel.
Our grandmothers knew something
when they knitted yarn wrlsters of
fifty years ago. A pair of them was

JrMU3. erty ror tif.ouu.
A Lot on Mansfield street of 58 feet front;

will Boll for $18 per foot.
A Lot on Tllton street of 40 fet front;

will sell for S13 ner foot.
SMITH In Aiisonln, November 20, 1901,

R. , St VliLOIlY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, Ml

sales a specialty. - J
Jane It., wife of Kit H. Smith, daughter
of the lulu David and Lucy Norrle, aged These must he sold within a few days Ifworth more than an overcoat pulled onkins, daughter of National Bank Ex

over starched cuffs. The wrist is th Pstent atove llrlnk last longest.aminer Charles S. Perkins of 187 Colony
street, that city,

sola at inese prices,
Msrwin's Real Fstth (Kfbi,

748 CHAPEL STREET.
most susceptible part of the body t

iu yeuiH una si monens. ,

Funeral from ber late residence, Ansonla,
Saturday, November 20, at 11 a. ui.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 28.

tOU lALK-LO- UO set Patent Steva I
vary set warranted one year. Witt. ,

eelved 7tm HT4TU 8TKBKT.
The Rev. Asher Anderson performed DEATH IN MAN'S ATTIRE. cold, and the flaring cuff invites every

blast of winter, chilling all the blood in
the body In a few minutes. The cuff is

the ceremony. Eben L. Roberts acted
as best man and Miss Anita Bristol Patent Stove Brick nt nay stu? .For Sale,Warren of New Haven as maid of 6:571

4:27
Sun Rises,
Sun Sets,

High Water
12:00

Moon Rises,
7:87

a good thing In hot weather, but
nuisance to health in winter.

"The glove In cold weather, too, Is
honor. BRICK HOUSE, and BARN,The flower girls were Miss Cecile Per

jjosr, .
A L watch, with fob ttn

attached, on Clark or Franklin fc

Finder will receive reward by re'to C39 ORANGE BTBEET. c
J1AIUN1C LIST.vicious Interferer lrt the circulatorykins and Arllne Meeks; the ushers, C.

system. A man's fingers will freeze in
HOWARD AVENUE.

Modern Improvements. $8,500.

JOHNC. PUNDERFORO.
110 CHURCH STREET.

a glove twice as quick as they will un
covered, all because the pressure pre

Patent 8tove Brick are Cheapest,

S. Perkins,' Jr., Edward P. Bradstreet,
Frank Pendexter, Ralph Pendexter,
Frederic C. Russell and Harold Warren
of New Haven. MA.iYJ. Wlil iHT. M. D.vents circulation. For warmth a kid

mitten, fleece lined, Is the only sensible MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 Hlh iFor Sale.hand covering.

gUggl PORT OF NEW aAVMtl sSfc
ARRIVED,

Sch Susan Jane, Thomas, Providence.
CLEARED.

Sch Atlas, Miller, New York.
Sell Cora B., Br., Harrison, New York.
Hell Yosemlte,Moncton.
Sell Kxpress, Culver.
Sell Neptune, Holluook.
Sch Sylvia C. Hull, Falkenburg, Fernan-dln-

Sch Sarah Qulnn, James, New York.

vwiicv iireuiuiiuuH relating TO DH
health, matters In general. Hour;.and Evenings. Consultation. ll.CH."What is the one article of dress that HOU8W

$5,000.
A DESIRABLE

ON MAPLE STREET,can be recommended?" he repeated.
really don't know the collar button.

coats for winter wear. Prices
$3.00 t0 $4-7- each.
4 ...

Good warm Ulsters in Ox-

ford grey, with plaid back.
At $10 00 each.

' Model long garments in
silk, and in cloth some quilt
ed lining, others fur lined,
all choice model garments.
Costing $25.00 to $100.00
each.

ANOTHER HUNTING ACCIDENT.
Hartford, Nov. 27. Charles Hart of

Norfolk was admitted to the Hartford
hospital While hunting on
Thursday he was accidentally shot in
the foot by his brother. It was thought
best to have him go to a hospital. Hart
is twenty-seve-n years old and single.

MASSAGE and Electricity Satlr-perhaps-- " Chicago Tribune.

With the Possible Exception of the Co-

llar Button, No Article is Safe.
Clothes may not make the man, ac-

cording to the old maxim, but accord-

ing to a well-know- n Chicago physician
they may unmake him with a. facility
that ought to turn the fool killer green
with epvy.

"Go into the big, modern furnishing
house," said he, "and you can scarcely
put your finger upon an article of
wearing apparel that Isn't murderously
menacing or Insistently detrimental to
health. In fact, you might arraign all
clothing with a good deal of common
eense and consistency.

"In the flrst place, we breathe
through our bodies Just as truly ao we
breathe through our nostrils. Tou may
prove this by varnishing a man's body;
not all the work his lungs can do will
keep him from smothering to death.
Then, Just to the extent that clothing
interferes with the functions of the
skin, to that extent It is detrimental.

Among all the murderous forma of
dress underclothing takes the lead, and
of this cotton and linen garments are

George F. Newcomb,
Boom ' 822, Exchange Building, col

Cbapel and Church streets.HAVE NOT COMBINED.

treatments given by MISS LKS
graduate a'. C. T. 8., at 113 Aa
Electricity with Massage induce.
Restores strength. Believes EIioul
Take Sylvan Avenue car to istreet. j

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 27. Senator liOsr,
A WHITE setter puppy, fully grown, with

yellow colored ears, wllhont a collar.
Reward for return to 138 TEMPLE
STRKET. n28 It

Patent Stove Brick Bake Bast. ;

Charles A. Porter says the New Haven
report that the New Haven Iron and
Steel company has been sold to the

Susquehanna Iron and Steel company Is

FOR SAtiK.
A Whitney Ayenne

Corner Lot
25 per cent. Lower than Assessed Valua-

tion.
EDWARD M.CLARK,

89 CHURCH STREET.

NEW M liLlNKRY PAR&OK.
LADIES' own material used when d.

Ladies' Dress Car
LOST.

ST. Bernard dog, about) 8 months old,
answers to name of Major, black leather
stran on neck, on Whalley Avenue. Tues

Convincing Proof of the efficacy of
Ely's Cream Balm, the greatest of ca-

tarrh remedies, is certainly cheap. A
generous trial size costs but 10 eta. Full
size 50 cts. Sold by druggists every-
where or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War-
ren Street, New Tork.

135 Mill Street, Lexington, Ky.
, Messrs. Ely Bros.: After giving your
Cream Balm a trial I can truly say I

not true and that no negotiations are
s. K. H. MULLrpending looking to that end. MI

n4 3m 218 Orange a" New sable fox and lynx day afternoon. Reward for return, G,
A. IKItHLL. 271) Norton Street. JUL.

' It la known, however, that certain
Interests In each company have long
favored a consolidation of the two

Muffs and long Boas, very de
sirable. companies, and If New Haven were

to make a proposition satisfactory tothe chief offender The cotton shirtfeel very much benefited by its use and
shall continue to use it by purchasing

Susquehanna a trade might result.

For Sale,
82 7 Whitney Ave., 50 x200 ft

Frame House, 2 Family.
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

A fine assortment of from our druggist here.
MRS. W. B. DANIEL.Children's long Coats at very SUICIDE IN WILLINGTON. DO IT RIGHT NOW.

Mnko your selections of Silverware to be

moderate prices. Eldrldge Blair, Fifty Years Old, Shoots
Himself and Dies Instantly. seen In great variety at DURANT'S. Every

piece fully arrnntod. It will make

especially is a vicious thing. When It
has become damp from perspiration It
Is virtually airtight, and a draft strik-
ing it converts it into a cold storage
lining, which could not be better de-

signed for pneumonia. A garment of
genuine wool takes up this perspiration
and the warmth of the body under It
evaporates the moisture.

"Flannelette In this category of un-

derwear Is especially vicious. There
may be no thread of wool In It, and the
careful combing out of the Inner cotton
fibres of the garment makes only a still
further receptacle for clammv moisture
from the body. Chronic colds, sore

For Sale,
A two-fami- ly house situated on Ktm-ber- ly

avenue. Price $4,000. This Is a
bargain and must be sold on account

Tha .knglvlng Table" more attractive.
Fruit and Cake Knives, Nut Picks, Soup

Stafford Springs, Nov. 27. Eldrldge
Blair, about fifty years of age, shot
himself In the right temple with a re-

volver at his home In Wlllington this

UATHERHOELTIES.

Besides the "usual variety of

and Urnvy Ladles, &o., on band.

morning, dying instantly.
Mr. Blair had been an Invalid for J. H. DMANT,

JFWELRY STORE,

of owner leaving the city.

FOR RENT,
The store No. 69 Lamberton street,

suitable for Grocery, Meat, or Drug- -
some time and was despondent. Be

HOLIDAY
FURNITURE

CHOICE 4

ODD AfC
exclus:..

Many odd and choice pfec
Of Fine Furniture snital
for Holiday Presents rea.
Beautiful designs that c
exclusive, showin&r as
whole extraordinarily artl
tie and attractive values

NOTE Goods secured no-- rm,
served for future delivery,

The Bowditcli

Furniture Co.
.

100 to 106 Orange' 1
Established IS24.

OPTICAL AND FINE TOILET fore perpetrating the deed Blair sent
his small Bon from the house on an er Opp P. O. 71 CHURCH STREET.
rand and locked the door.

We have according to the ver-

dict of all cheese lovers the finest

FULL CREAM

Vermont Cheese
to be found In the city.

This cheese is all that its name

implies made from cream.

If you like a soft, rich and
- creamj cheese that will make

a delicious Welsh Rarebit,
you can get it here. Also :

throats and even consumption may re-

sult from the continuance of this kind
of undergarment.

"The ordinary vest, worn by all male Got a Constant llo.idnclie?

business.

Mtney to Loan In Sons to Suit,

L. G. H0ADLEY,
KOOM 2, HOADLET BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office Open Bventng-s-

.

kind, is one of the moet insidious of Ten chances to one the secret of your
nuffcr lie Is thnt "white man s nunlpn
Cntnrrh. Here's a sentence from one mnn's
evidence for Pr. Agnew's Cntarrhnl Pow-
der "One nnpilcutlnu gave me Instant re
lief, cleared the nnsnl nassnses nnci stopped 111tho pnin In my head. ' It's a quick, safe
and sure treatment, and it never falls to
cure. 50 cents. Sola by W. H. Hull, E.
Hcwltt-7-3. FOR SALE,English Dairy, Sage, Roquefort, Swiss,

Camembert, Edams and Pineapples.
A large variety of (he jar oheese.

ki a uuru

SUNDRIES

We have now in stock, pre-

paratory to the Holiday Trade,
the best line of choice Leather
Goods to be found in this city.
Pocket Books, Purses, Bill
Books, Letter Books and
Card Cases; Pocket Flasks,
Cigar Cases, Match Safes,
Dressing Cases, Manicure
Sets, Stationary Sets, Desk
Blotters, Calendars, etc.

As many articles are bought
in single pieces, and cannot
be duplicated this season, an
early selection is desirable.

"That man Is one whom I would trust

Jswsler and Optician,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.
ESTABLISHED 1843.

with a million dollars." The Colburn Residence,
"So would I," answered Senator Sor

murderous garments. The vest of a
winter suit le especially heavy In front
and Is made of wool; at the back It Is
cotton, 'Farmer's satin' or perhaps thin
satin. Such a combination could not
better further all lung troubles. Under
the shoulder blades a man's lunge are
much nearer to the surface than they
are in front and much more likely to be
attacked by congestions that follow
cold. If men had a proper regard for
health they would Insist that their tail-
ors make their vests of the same ma-
terial all the way around.

"The ordinary silk muffler Is a par-
ticularly vicious thing. It may keep
one's collar clean, but likewise It may
send one to a place where collars are
not needed. Muffling the throat at best
is certain to advance the possibility of
throat and lung affections. The muf

ghum. "A man could get enough com
i. w. vvnen VMLbinu U9 BY i

'PHONE NOTE OUR NEW NUMBER

1675 '

Jobnson $ Brother, ii
missions out of handling a million dol-

lars to keep him satisfied. But how
about ten or twenty thousand dol
lars?" Washington Star.

No. 246 Church Street
$6,000, lass-tha- n assessment.

GARDNER HORSE & SOI

851 CHAPEL STREET.

St., cor. Court. 1
L4H-4l85tat-

d

"Last winter an Infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says
Elder John W. Rogers, a Christian
Evangelist, of Fllley, Mo. ''I gave her
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough

LUMBER,
; -

Rough and dressed, of c . ,

description, J -

Also, coal;
IXHJ1S A. llAJiSFJLEL:;
Successor to Austin Mansfleld at at: '

SOS GRAND AVENU'!

FREDERICBROWN WELLSft Remedy and In a short time all danger
was past and the child recovered." Thisft

Tli n rWninff remedy not only cures croup, but whenL L imilBORH C(L

84 CM an J 61 Csnhr Sts.
given as soon as the flrst symptom1110 UIHIHg IMJIO

fler Is something that Is easily forgot-
ten, and for a man who Is used to It to
go out without It between November 1

and April 1 Is to invite an almost cer-

tain Inflammatory attack In the throat
or lunge. Indeer, no matter how care-

fully one may seek to drop the thing In
the spring It nearly always gives him at
least a parting cold.

"The mackintosh le another horror.
In this climate a comparatively warm

CARVERS.

Our enlarged line
of Carving Sets in
Stag Horn and Sil-

ver is worthy your
inspection.

YOUR EYES

Properly fitted free

by our expert. All
the new things of
merit furnished at
popular prices.

Keal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

i Chared dtMlh

appears will prevent the attack. It
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confi
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.

, Jumprit 011 a Ten Penny Kail.

The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Fow
For Sale,

Fine house and lot on Prosell jumped on an Inverted rake made of MILL WORK
ANDpect street at about two-thir- ds

the valuation.

ten penny nails, and thrust one nail en-

tirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and

ft
ft
ft

l

ft
ft
ftl
ft.
ft1
ft1
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

rain may follow a period of freezing
weather in almost any winter month.
As I say, it Is only comparatively
warmer; trie thermometer may register
only fifty degrees, but if the rain Is

heavy enough the man who has been
wearing an ulster that is half en inch
thick puts on a mackintosh and goes
out to freeze to death. He le a likely
subject for pneumonia, always. The
fact that the rubber rain coat la water-
tight Is only another of Its evil aspects,
as preventing action of the pores.

Should be first of all
strong and well made.

We have a good one in
solid oak for $6.00

Another table, with
fluted legs and claw
feet is excellent value
at - $10.00

t.

For use with doilies,
we have a table with a
top of golden quar-
tered oak beautifully
polished for $13.00

LUMBEIi
Wells & Gunde OF ALXi KINDS. , )

Sash, Doors and Uliuls, eo. ' -

Mottled Carpets
Axminsters,

Wilton Velvets,
New goods, choice color-
ings, about 2,00C yards in
all. If you want a low-price- d

Carpet, of great
durability, you should
look these goods over; it

. will pay you.
Red tags on all close,

outs. . We don't want
them for January stock-
taking so prices are slash.-e- d

and you get the bene-
fit.

Big Rugs.
This store has them. The
biggest stock in the state.

Jewelers and Silrirjnltta The Elm City Lumber Cdf
ft are showing an attractive

five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-

perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
Is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such Injuries without maturation
and In one-thir- d the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by all
druggists.

To the I'nlillc,
Allow me to say a few words in praise

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
had a very ppvere rourh nnfl cold nnd
feared I would get pneumonia, but af-
ter taking the second dose of this med-
icine I felt better, three bottles of it
cured by cold and the pains In my
chest disappeared entirely. 1 am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S,
Meyers, 64 Thirty-sevent- h St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists.

WATER ST.. FOOT OF OI4VS, j t

selection of
aa n m tw a ai "PTTTT. A 7TRT.P1TTPrWedding Factory Property

with Dwelling,
-i-n-

"Footwear always has been detri-
mental to the general health. No por-
tion of the body is more exacting In
the matter of free pores than the feet,
yet they are covered often In cheap
stockings, colored with poisonous dyes,
and. then covered Into tight, pollted-tnp- rl

shoes thnt squeeze them out of all
semblance to a natural foot, The Inside
line of the feet, which should be per-
fectly straight, becomes crooked
around an enlarged Joint, the big toe Is
turned In and half of the natural func-
tions of the feet are strangled. Then
when a rubber sandal or, worse, an
arctic overshoe Is drawn on the foot
the work Is complete.

"Some of the brown polishes used on
summer footwear are polBonous, espec-
ially when applied to thin leather. Don
John of Austria died from such poison
perculating through thin shoes. Times
without number physicians1 everywhere

if) I dental eoo:;
If l7 81 Chapel Strcr .

If y NHW HAVEN, COMM.

Sifvar and Silvsr Plats.

VbfcJ Chapel Street Artisan Street, Telephone.

Best Set of Teeth on Rut:District of New Haven, ss. Probnte Court,

"mji CANDY CATHARTIC November ao, 1U01.
ESTATE of DUNCAN MacDONALD. lata

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Plate, $a00 .

Taera can be NO better made, no mttv$4.ooo.of New Haven, In said District, deceased.

N. B. Whist tables
and chairs for rent.

Brown & Dita,
CmpliU House JTunMabw

ORIHGE AND CENTER STREETS.

The Court of Probate for tho District of
now mucb la paid elaewnere.Neiv Huven bath limited and appointed six

months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims

Tnose living at a oisiauve cud coma
the morning and wear their new U. ,
borne tbe same dar. , ,15c. lOc iiMnii-ri- -i -

,.v hi lilt their rlnlma nltliln an 1(1 time mill I, a ti7 .A. 9 M. Vj fC.
debarred. All persons Indebted to said es-- Bsantn. yjltlB Kind Von HSVB AlWiyi BOBSflt

fate fli'A reniieRtart tn nmlt. Immpillnta nnv. I r mmm .Banftft
have been called upon to treat cases of
foot poisoning from the wearing of red
stockings.

"Garters as worn by. both men-an- d

L.D. MO NKS, D. D.C,
Office ones from 9 a. W. to 8 p. tv f '-

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Feat of Center it Open Sat Evenings.

Genuine stamped C. C. C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"lomethln$ just u good."
ment to HELEN MacDONALD. I Bifnatu.ft&mftftftftftftftftft n27 3t Administratrix, 1 af 1t7rJ-- SS"



CENTRAL'S NEW HAVEN SHARES.THE MVAL INVESTIGATION MAETERLINCK VISITED.though it does exonerate him from ap-
parent misrepresentation. It should
end finally the charge of conspiracy. ItS certainly goes to show that the officers

TUK GREAT X1.EMS811 SYMBOLISTajtjjvA AZL THE TROUBLE CAVS.

J BY AW

New York, Hew Hayon
and flariford It. It.

October 21.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

'

FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4: 50, xfl:10.
x7:00, 8:P0, x8:10, 8:30, 9:3B. xl0:30 a.
ni 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car limit..
od), 1:35, 2:00, "2:30. 3:00. "4:00

CHAMBERLAIN'S
STOMACH AND LIVER TABLETS.

Try therm
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have had a bad taste In

the mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache. ,

When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels. For
sale by all druggists.

H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says "Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets do me more good
than anything I have ever taken." For
sale by all druggists.

At Ilia Home In Ghent How He Looks
and VVlint Hit Writings Aim At.

To find Maeterlinck's real environ

making mere passing shadows and
bloodless creatures call forth
in the beholder endless thoughts
and indefinable emotions. The late
Richard Hovey'S translation of his
dramas will give the English reader a
fair idea of their mystic grandeur, but,
depending largely upon the power of

euphony as they do, much of their mys-
terious strength is lost.

As formless as are his dramas are
also his essays, in which peculiarity
alone we would discover the discip.e of

Emerson. "Out of ' one subject have
grown two or three," he says; and I
was tempted to add, "Ad infinitum."
The step from the dramas, to the es-

says was a step from eicknesi to health.
In his "Treasure of the Humble," a
bok of 13 essays, one feels the health
coming back, though somewhat slowly.
On every page one feels the struggling
desire of a great power to flow back

of the navy are, as they always have
been, loyal, honest and truthful gentle-
men, and not slanderers or calumnat-ors- ,

as their enemies have sought to es-

tablish; that there Is no impairment in
their "morale," or degradation of the
high sense of honor which has always
characterized them.

A great deal of trouble has followed
Mr. Maclay's misuse of his mother
tongue, but perhaps it has not been
without its value. We were very proud
of our navy. It was worth something
to learn that, despite everything that
has been said, our pride in it need have
no fajl. Park Benjamin, in

Received Through Ownership of Boston
and Albany.

President Hall of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad says that
the $1,050,000 holding of New Haven
railroad shares which appears in the
New York Central's assets and which
has excited some comment in New Eng-
land came to the New York Central un-
der the Boston and Albany lease, and
was obtained by the latter company
when, In connection with the Vander-bllt- s,

it tried to buy control of the New
England Railroad company several
years ago.

The New Eneland stock was subse-
quently exchanged in the ratio of 2 to
1 preferred and 5 to 1 common stock
for New Haven shares. The cwnership
of the shares by the New York Central
has, therefore, no particular

RAILROAD TRAVEL IN INDIA. OASTOHIA.
Boars the T ha Kind Vou Have Always Bougfil

4:30, 5 : 10. 5:35, 6:10, 6:30. "7.10, 8:10,
8:15, (Bridgeport accommodation), :10,:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50. x8:00,
.i6?-.171- 2:30' x4:30' 6:1. 6:15, "7:10,
8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem

River-1:- 05, ni:35 p. m. (daily).FOR BOSTON via Hartford and WIN
limantic 10:03 a. m., 3:55 p. m.

For BOSTON via Nev; London and
Providence-2:- 10, 2:20, ni:35 (parlorcar limited) a, m '12:05, 2:47, 4:05,
4:65, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:20

a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via SprinSfleld-l:- 10.

11.05 a. m i:45, 5:52 p. m. Sundavs
1:10 a. m., 6:52 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.

e5MERlr)EN' HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD, etc. J:10, 6:40 7 5' '

xl0:03, (to Hartford), U:05, a. m.,'l2'0s'
1:45, 3:10,3:55(to Hartford), 6:00. H:M

6:15, 7:00 (to Hartford), 8:00, 10:00 11:15
(to Meriden) p. m. Sundavs m

Author'! Bungling, the Officer Are

' ' Still Men to lie Proud Of.

The revival of the Sampson-Bchle- y

controversy, culminating in the
court of inquiry, now considering ita
decision, was caused by the appearance

a last summer of the third volume of Mr.
. Edgar S. Maclay's "History of the

Navy," wherein Rear Admina.1 Schley
was denounced for cowardice and pre-- -

varicatipn. The reason why thia attack
was regarded of importance was that

v Mr.. Maclay gave "command!, g office: s"
i of the navy as authority for his aper-- "

slons. This he started in his preface in
, the following words:

"As a further safeguard, nearly every
commanding officer concerned has read

; and corrected proof sheets dealing with
actions In which each figured."

Inasmuch as the names of the com-

manding officers serving with Rear Ad- -

. mlral Sch'.ey in the various actions were
readily ascertainable, Mr. Maclay's al-

legation amounted not only to a d'rect
4 designation of persons, but of persons
iwhose distinguished position and known

;., public records gave to the charges a
" weight which they could equally have

;;. derived from no other source.
.The evidence taken before the court

of inquiry does not deal with Mr. Mac-- ;
lay's accusations, nor was any officer

v questioned concerning them. This, de- -'

, spite the fact that several of the com-

manding officers implicated by Mr.
, "Maclay appeared as witnesses. In con- -

ESS

ment one has to travel from the high-

way of pleasure and business to Ghent,
an old haunt of the mystics, where
earth's sounds are faint upon the
streets, although the cobblestones in

the pavements have been placed with
the noisest and most pointed part to-

ward the sky. How little honor Mae-
terlinck has in his own country is
proved by the fact that his photograph
could not be found in any art store of
his country, and, still greater oblivion,
he is not immortalized on a souvenir
postal card. This last mournful fact
only recent continental travelers can
appreciate.

After exhausting my small stock of
Flemish and of change, I found the
house, which turns its most prosaic,
whitewashed side streetward, and
which, like the true mystic, has all Its
beauty within. Glimpses of green, a
ripple of falling water, patches of gay
autumn color, birds and bees, the clip-cla- p

of wooden shoes worn by the ser-
vants these were Maeterlinck's envi-
ronment, into which he was born in
1862.

His parents were pious Roman Cath-
olics, and in the old spirit-haunte- d ca

iimiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Some of the Needful How the Natives
Get Cheap Transportation.

For .an Indian railroad run of any
length, you must make preparations of
a kind which would never be thought of
at home. First of all you must have
engaged a good man-servan- t, a "boy,"
on whom you will vastly depend for
comfort You cannot do without him
at hotel, dawk-bungalo- or even in
private houses; and although he may
cheat you a little, he will if reasonably
honest, limit the peculations of others.

You must have a good tiffin basket,
which the boy will keep filled with
potted meat, biscuits, soda water and
so forth, with doubtless the machinery
to brew tea for you must not( trust
unboiled water or milk in the' land.
Moreover, although some of the way-
side stations have excellent restaurants
these are not always at hand when the
traveler needs them most.

You must carry your own light bed-
ding with you, two silk or cotton rezais
well wadded, and a pillow. The guide-
books justly counsel that there should
be two rezais. To these should jbe added
a pillowcase, calico sheets and a blan-
ket. A rough waterproof cover, in

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

into its own soul, and then to express
itself about the inexpressible.

His eyes have not the vague look of
the clairvoyant and spiritualist, but
they seem to say, "We have seen," al-

though the lips of this man cannot con-

vey to you just what. Much more

clearly these lips spoke in his last vol-

ume of essays, "Wisdom and Destiny."
Here he shows himself the victor ovejc

the dark fatalism in which he was being
engulfed, leaning much more closely on
Emerson, 'whose optimism is good virus
for a sluggish spirit."

"It is not so far from 'Wisdom and
Destiny' to 'The Life of the Bee' as you
think;" this was said to me in Paris,
where the author is now living i an en-

vironment detrimental to soul quiet and
introspection. Here, where so many
bees kiss the flowers without bringing
home the honey, Maeterlinck has
brought his queens' from their Iatllan
doma'ns, and surroundtd them in true
cosmopolitan style by counters, work-
ers and idlers from many lands. Every
book written about the bee passed be-

fore him, and for the first time in his
riper years Maeterlinck saw the things
that are, and, with an unsuspected pa-

tience, watched his bees day and night
as they passed through the window into
the flower market by the Made.e ne and
back again with their load of sweetness.
Thus the dramatist and philosopher be-

came an atural scientist; and nowhere
have these three characters been so

Vegetable PrcparationforAs-

similating the Food
the Stomachs andBowcls of Bears' sequence, there has been mucr putmc

AirSignature

thedral the fancy of the boy first took
wing and flew far, far away from the
padre's sermon and the monotonous
Hail Marys! Superstitious neighbors
said, "The boy has the second sight,"
and although he did not begin life as a
mystic philosopher, but as a plain, re-

alistic lawyer, the superstitious neigh-
bors for once had guessed the truth.
Not even in sleepy Brabant has a silent
mystic much chance of succeeding in
the law, and so the business fell upon a
brother and a cousin,, who are now on
the road to wealth and political fame.
Instead of reading his Flemish Black-ston- e,

Maeterlinck read the English

Promotes DigestloaCheerfur-nes- s

and Rest .Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norJIineraL
Not Nahc otic.

criticism of the officers of the navy for
Omission to repeat these charges when
under oath, for descending to calumny
and slander, and for entering into a
Substantial conspiracy to cru?h a

'brother officer. Hence, "dry rot" and
,"a distinctly lowered morale," in the
naval personnel has been argued, and a

; congressional Investigation aiming at
"drastic reforms" has been advocated.

My present purpose is to show that
for such contentions there is not now,

12:08, 5:52, 7:00, 8:28 p. m. '
SHORE LINE DIVISION, k

For New London, etc.
7:48, 10:08 (to Ouilford) 11:05,' ti-z- l

(parlor car limited) a. m.. 1Z:06 2 15
2:47,4:05. 4:55, 5:16, 6:15, (to Saybroolc

Junction), '6:55, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) n
m. Sundays 2:lQ, 2:20 a. m.. 12:0S '2:47. 4:65. '6:55 p. m. .

AIiLINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI.
For Mlddietown, WllllmanUc, etc.-7- :35a. m., 12:55. 2:33, 6:00 p. m. Sun-

days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middla-tow- n
with the Valley branch and atWilllmantia with Eastern district andC. V. R. R. ; at Turnervllla with Co-

lchester branch.
For Shelburne Falls. Turner's FalleyWilliamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford

and Intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and in.termediate stations, 6:57 p. rn.
For Farmington, New Hartford and

points this aide 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
5:57 p. m. ,

BERKSHIRE DIVISION
For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla;

etc.-6:- 15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m.; 12:oi
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57, 4:40, 6:30, 6:E0L
7:50, 10:00. 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
n., 3:30, 6:40. 8:30 p. m. ,

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. in.;
12:05, 2:39, 6:30, 7:50, 11:80 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m 6:40 p. m.

For Wlnsted-7:- 00, 9:33 a. m., 2:39
6:30, 7:50 p. m. Sundays-8:- 25 a. m..
6:40 p. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown.
Danbury, PIttsfleld, State Line 9:33 a;
m., 3:67 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the Westvia State Line9:38 a. m.. 3:57 p. m. .For Litchfield and points on Lltchfield branch 9:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m.
(via Derby Junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

JlKtpe afOUnrSAMUELUTCHVi

lmtJua Seal
Mx.Smn Iand never has been, any foundation

which to wrap the bedding, must not
be omitted, or the first time the bed-

ding is carried any distance by a coolie
or packed on a pony it may be very
much soiled.

Without such a modest supply of
covering as is here indicated, a traveler
may at any time have to spend a night
shivering in the cold, which would pro-
bably result in an attack of ague.

To his boy, his tiffin basket and his
bedding, the tourist will add a copy of
the "Indian A. B. C . Guide," or the
"Indian Bradshaw," and for the rest

4 jlnueSenlwhatever; that the officers of the navy
have not resorted to slander or calumny

beautifully blended as in this most ae- -

lightful book, In which the tragedy of
the lowly life has received a masterful
Interpretation, the wisdom of the guld- -

Ing hand of God is so clearly seen and
understood, and the minutest action of i

a multitude of Insects is so perfectly re- -
j

Shakespeare and the American Emer-
son, so that these two authors are
much to blame for the fact that Bedgi-u- m

is rid of a poor lawyer and the
world the possessor of a dramatist of
the highest rank and a philosopher who

In

Use
HinpSctd.-CfmfuASu-

materynm rkmr. ) 1
men 1 corded.has kindled a torch which leads

For Over

,or conspired against any one, either
through Mr. Maclay or anybody else;

.'that specifically the "commanding of--
' fleers," and Rear' Admiral Sampson In

particular, never directly or indirectly
' gave. Mr. Maclay any Justiflcat'on for

his charges, and that the whole prfsent
'trouble, so far as it has been occasioned'
by Mr. Maclay's book, rests on nothing
but an innocent blunder, pure and sim-

ple, made in the use of the English lan-gua-

by Mr. Maclay himself.
1 proceed to tell how this has been

demonstrated. The accepted meaning
. of Mr. Maclay's statement Is that near- -

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-Tion- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

from blatant noise to a wholesome si-

lence and from weariness to rest.
I was startled to hear him say the

very words spoken to me by many men
so different from him: "Emerson was
my guide and teacher." Tolstoi, Nietz-
sche, Hauptmann and Ibsen have said
the same thing; wherever I come into
strange lands as a hero worshiper, the
greatest men have turned my eyes to-

ward Concord, and have uttered the

Thirty Years

he may safely trust the companies.
They do all they can for the well-bein- g

of travelers especially those of the
first class. It may or may not wound
the republican spirit of an American
to note how great is the attention
shown to the white Jane wallah; but
certainly this universal respect for the
white face will help to make him

To quote the guide-book- s:

Every first and second-clas- s com-
partment is provided with a lava-
tory, and the seats, which are unusu-
ally deep, are so arranged as to form
couches at night. There are refresh-
ment rooms at freauent Intervals, and

Maeterlinck does not make the bee
speak; you can always hear his own
soft, clear voice; he guides you by his
own eye, and his reflections are like
prism-flashin- here and there. I was
to discuss this book with the author.
"But there Is nothing to discuss," he
pleaded, so I was merciful to my vic-

tim, and looked upon his hsalth-g- l wing
face and into h's deep, far-seei- eyes,
feeling anew tho "eloquence of slbnce."
This I learned in that qu'.et moment;
that Maeterlinck's second sight has be-

come clearer still, that his heart has
grown quiet, that he sees order In the
universe, and the whole world "shot
through with righteousness."

One question I had come to ask a
question which, with its Interrogation

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

life

name of Emerson with the reverence
of disciples and the gratitude of schol-
ars.

Maeterlinck reflects in his works the
international character of his country,
Belgium belongs as much to England
as to France, and no less to Germany,
for not only is the money of these
countries current among the people,
but their Ideas also; and so it happens

THC OCNTAUn COMPANY, NCW YORK CITV.

New Haven Steamboat Line.
point, had stuck in my brain ever since
I had read'hls most Impressive of all

ly all the commanding officers concer-
ned In any action in which each figured
read and corrected his proof sheets.
Th's would implicate most of the cap-
tains present, at the battle of Santiago
or with Schley in his earlier operations.

J Tet no one who knew these gentlemen
. could read their collected names wlth-- -

'out wholly disbelieving that they could
so act. -

It was decided to Investigate. Through
personal letters and other means the

'i direct denial of nearly every officer in- -,

Volved, Includ'ng the great majority of
those of high rank, has now been ob-

tained. Rear Admiral Sampson had
''"ready repudiated responsibility. He

now followed by Rear Admirals Hig- -

some of them are very well managed
and supplied. The station masters are
particularly civil and obliging, and, as
a rule are most useful to travelers in
providing ponies, conveyances or ac-

commodation at sta-
tions if notice be given beforehand.
They, will also receive letters addressed
to their care; this often a convenience
to travelers.

Of course it must be in what is called
the "cold weather" that you traverse
the varied lengths and breadths of Hin

that Maeterlinck has all the glow and
fervor of the Roman, the keen t uman
insight of the Anglo-Saxo- n, and that
peculiar religious mysticism which is a
Germanic quality exemplified by g,

Lavater, Jacob Boehme and
by his own noble oountryman Johann
Ruysbrock, to whom Maetortlnck has
given, not unjustly, the title of Dr.

Jardiniers and
Ferneries.

For New York, ths South,
and Wast.

STBAMEK RICHARD PECK
io commission.

Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. ni. dally ex.
cept Monday; due New York about 7:00

Passengers mSy go on board at New Ua.ven any time after 10:00 p. m.
Returning, boat leaves New York 4:30 n

aont'eV. Sunday: due New Haven
Boat arrives and departs from Belle Dock.

2& ,Vlrllet 25' E- - f00t

n1Ticket i.ai a" Information at office of
Bishop & Co., 703-70- Chapel street: W. H.MnrKan. Aeent, Belle Dock, and at Porser'J
Office on Steamer. n20

dramas, "The Blind."
A host of despairing, stupefied men

walk aimlessly through a forest. They
are blind, shaken by the cold, and have
lost their way, they want to return to
the asylum, and they call piteously af-

ter their father and guide an aged
priest who had led them out and now
has - disappeared. Around them the
ocean roars angrily, the storm Is beat-
ing about their heads, and snow, like a
funeral pall, is falling about them.

The priest is among them, but a
corpse, and In their terror they cry, but
no one answers. A dog is among them,'
but he knows not the way; a poet gath-
ers flowers, and shares not their woe;
at last the babe of an insane woman

jtlnson, Cotton and Tayjor, Captains
Chadwick, McCalla, Jewell,

Wise, Clark, Cook and Lyon and Lieu-
tenant Commander Southerland. The
assertion that nearly "every command-
ing officer concerned" had read and cor-

rected Maclay's proof sheets has thus
been utterly demolished.

The question at once arises why Mr.
(

Maclay should ever have cited such au- -'

thorlty. No motive for deceptive intent
on his part Is discernible. He could
gain nothing, and he risked the preju-
dice of the very men who could give
Ills work the most powerful support.
The presumption Is that he had no such

, Intent. The alternative of error is at

A large importation of very exclusiv

designs in Jardiniers and Pedestals, Vas

Ferneries, Cups, etc. Prices ranging from

15c to $5.00.

STAPIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.v

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JuliiS H. S'l'Atttiv captain Mo-- v

Allisitr, leuveg New Uuveu frouj Btarln'gVust, toot o JJrown street,- at 10:16 p. ui .
Suuuaya, 1'uesuaya uud 1'uuiauays. Steamer
UUSN ISLAND. Captain Thompson,

dustan. From the middle of November
to the middle of March is the ideal pe-
riod. Yet even then, as always, the
sun must be respected from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m., and many a burning hot hour
at best will be passed in the railway
carriage. The rolling stock has been
constructed with regard to this necessi-

ty. The first-cla- ss compartments have
a double roof to soften the fierce im-

pact of noonday sunshine, and the win-

dows are duplicated, with pale purple
or green glass and "Jilmil" shutters
to exclude, as far as possible, the hot
winds and the dust.

On those tracks, too, where tunnels
do not forbid the arrangement, the
transatlantic tourist will be amused to
behold the third and fourth-clas- s car-

riages, devoted to the traffic of the

Maeterlinck's cousin, who guided me

through the house, showed me the li-

brary shelves upon which are crowded
the different editions and translations
of the author's works. It is Interesting
to know that the smallest number of
editions' was printed In France, that
England and America rank first, while
Germany Is slightly ahead of the coun-

try in whose language the books were
written.

The smallest book Is his first work, a
volume of poems which he called "Hot-

house Plants," very French in form
and spirit, disclosing but little original-
ity, and whirh, like many others who
have achieved greatness, he wishes he

Mouuays, Wednesday a aud Fridays. The

leads them by its cry. The significance
of the drama was rightly guessed by
me.

"The Blind" is the symbol of a wo'-l-

which has lost Its ancient guide the
priest, and Is now wandering through
the forest of unfalth to the brink of the
sea. Nothing can replace the lost
guide; the animal instinct which is
symbolized by the dng will lead them

Biaiviii ivavci i.ew juik irom Pier 13.North River, at 9 D. m. Mondavi. wuAn.!
Ferneries filled

and upwards.

in first-clas- s shape for 50c
Your inspection is invited, , rinvg sud Frldnvs: thn AT. IAN im.iun

Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays. h'.r.
.,

i Now, what is the fact to which his
' "statement refers? This is answered by

his own pages. All through them are Frank Piatt
75 cents; Excursion Tickets 11.25, State-room-

$1.00.
TicKets aud staterooms for sale at J. B.

Judson'8, 56 Chapel street; Peck ft Bish-
op's, 703 Chapei street.- - Free stcge leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
(rum turner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 n. m.

Through freight rates given and bllie of
lading to all points West, South, and South-wes-t.

- C. H. FISHER, AgentOrder your freight via Starlo Line.

had never printed. In 1889 he pub-
lished his first drama, "Princess ,"

which, like all those that follow
It, Is wrapped In fatalistic gloom, the
power of the over-simp- le action lyong

common people, fashioned in stories so
that, as with the Chicago pork express,
there are layers of humble travelers

- quotations from letters sent him by of--,

fleers, each identified by a footnote
showing the source, as "Captain Sigs- -
bee to the author," "Admiral Sampson

. to the author," and so on. There are
j twenty-seve- n such ascriptions. In sev- -

374 State Street.

PgHNYBQYAL NUS

far astray, the poetic fancy will not
reach the depth of woe; nothing can
waken the dead priest, nothing can
keep death from men and from Institu-
tions; but " little child shall lead
them." The question I had come all
the way to Paris to ask was this: "Mr.
Maeterlinck, did the child lead the
blind back to the asylums?" The reply
was unsatisfactory. "Each man will
answer that question according to his
own faith. What is your answer?"

"No," I said; "the child does not lead
them back to the asylums, but It leads
them to a small and unquiet harbor,
and upon a large ship," "And then?"
"And then they sa'l on toward the
light." The poet smiled his approval of
the answer, and the nameless disturber
who had carried a question across the
Atlantic and then answered it himself

a commanding officer in all of them he
took part In the action described. Thus

- Captain Sigsbee tells of the destruction
:i of the Maine, Naval Constructor Hob-so- n

relates the Merrimac exploit, and
on each writer confining himself to

' a particular Incident in which he fig-
ured. In no case do nearly all the of--

1

GDRGSDKinG'G
ir lOKiBlssJISB'lj J5NGI4SH
wUh bio. ribbon, tiilco no othor. BcfnsoItanoeroni Sokatltiittmil and Imita-tion. Buy of ynar Drucct.t. or .rod &. In
i!ni.i for Partlonlara, TsMlmanlaljDd " Jtcltor fop Lftil lea," in tttttr, pc.ftSILICATEfleers in any one event unite

vln describing It. Add to this the fact
w that in every instance where an officer

berthed over the heads of the others, a
kind of rolling Noah's ark In floors.

In this by no means luxurious fashion
will the Hindu with his family content-
edly Journey day and night and go upon
pilgrimages, being satisfied if he can
only get over the ground cheaply. It
was a mooted point at the beginning of
railway making in India, whether or
not the Shastras, the holy books, would
permit orthodox and devout Hindus to
perform pilgrimages by the aid of
steum. Happily for the dividends of
shareholders and for the convenience of
the native public, the pundits decided
that In Ved or Smriti there was nothing
recorded against such a practice, and it
is the swarm of simple people which
nowadays makes the Indian lines pay-toge- ther,

of course, with the trade in
grain, cotton and general produce.

One must not expect fine hotels in In-

dia. They are at Bombay, Delhi, Agra,
Benares, Calcutta and Madras eome
that are moderately good, but they will
hardly satisfy him who has been ac-

customed to the magnificent accommo

It rrm,ljt.. Chlchmtrr 'S,.tnl'nlw Mails saw, muJZ fj&

entirely In suggestions of coming peril,
in fear of the impending something, be
It life or death, and in displaying the
sledge-hamm- er of destiny and holding
its victims under It.

Only a few times have his shadowy
pictures passed over the stage, then
disappeared forever, for not even a
metaphysical German audience could
stand having its nerve strings pulled
for two hours almost to the breaking
point, without being able to say to It-

self, "why Is this thus" Much of this
intense power is due to the phoenetlc
means employed, the repetition of
words senseless and meaningless to the
superficial reader, falling upon the ear
like heavy rhythmic raindrops before a
Btorm, while wind and wave are ex-

pressed by speech rather than by the
trick machinery of the stage.

Maeterlinck considers his next two
dramas his best; one of them is called
"The Blind," the other "The Uncalled."
In both of them he reaches the

height of his own peculiar art,

UsMMatkli

, nas miormea us tnat ne aw read and FOR MARINE
sALL CLIMATESpassed on into deserved oblivion. Ed

ward A. Stelnert in The Outlook. Saves 80 Per Cent
Kern Incanfait Gas B.iiw

correct Maclay's proof he has expressly
declared that he neither saw nor knew

' anything of any other proof sheets than
. those wherein his own doings were

chronicled (the pages relating to Schley
were never among these), and the prob-
lem at once unravels Itself.

' ; Mr. Maclay obviously endeavored to
state the nature of his first hand
sources of Information and this in

with what the pages of his

STANDS
WHERE

Aunt Hannah Oh, I don't think
Amanda would do such a mean thing
as that. I have always heard people
say Amanda was generous to a fa,ult.

Uncle George When the fault hap-
pens to be hers she Is; not otherwise,
not otherwise. Boston Transcript.

OTHERS FAIL

SUFFICIENTLY LONG

TO REDUCE COST OF

PAINTING 333
fiftLB MANUFACTURERSStrength,

Energy

dations provided by American hostel-rie- s.

Here and there the railway de-

pot will have bedrooms as well as a
restaurant, but along all s, and
in the Mofussll generally, the dawk-bungalo- w

only is found. The dawk-bungalo- w

is just a plain whitewashed
shelter, with a few bedsteads and the
chance of a very tough fowl, which, be-In- tr

onuerht amid wild confusion at the
moment of the arrival of the guest,
takes revenge for his death by the in-

digestion he bequeaths to his consu-
mer. Sir Edwin Arnold In the Youth's
Companion.

BRIDGEPORT WOODFINISHING CO.

newmilford.conn.
Office and Warerooms 55 Fulton St..N.YFILLS

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

A Nerve Tatslc and Blood Builder, Brings the pink glow io

pale cheeks and restores the lire of youth. By mail 50 cents per
box. 6 boxes $3. 50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid. Send for circular and ropy cf our
bankable guarantee bond.

book actually showed to be the fact.
" Unfortunately he missed his aim. He

said:
' ' "Nearly every commanding officer

'"oncemed has read and corrected proif
j 'sheets dealing with actions in which

each figured," when what he meant
to say was:

"The proof sheets dealing with the
several actions have been read and cor- -

AreoteU in nearly every instance by a
v commanding officer who figured in the

act'on described."
' And what a world of trouble, what a

host of recriminations, animosities, re-- ,
flections, slurs and accusations would
have been saved, if only he had done so.

The allegations against Admiral
Sampson therefore stand contradicted.

'The accusations against Admiral
v Schley made by Mr. Maclay rest on
that eunthor's own personal opinion and
not on the authority of the command- -

of the American fleet or that
of any of his captains.

V This has nothing to do with the Issues
V now before the court of inquiry. It
LMa nnt rolfAVA Wt Mnnlav frnm Vtlnma

CTS.
NEW HAVEN DEPOT

Johnh.platt,900rangeSt.EXTRA STRENGTHNERViTA TABLETS
The New Discovery. Burns one Cu--

bic Foot of Gas per Hour. No Chlm
neys to break. Mantles do not blacken.
Better than Electricity. And only ONBk
TENTH the Cost Not a mere state- -
roent, but a Guarantee.

Sim
Bunker I used to get considerable

amusement out of golf.
Ascum Ah! Then you don't play any

more?
Bunker Tes, indeed. I was referring

to the time before I began to play.
Philadelphia Press.

am
(YELLOW LABEL) llllliicuiaio nvau.to

Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use o Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
old In NEW H1VFN. Conn., by WILL II L. UTX. nrnr Char--l anfl Church (ti.:A. B. B4LL. 1228 Cbapet atreet; O. D, FABOVin, 044 Chapel street cod arm

THE BRADLEY CO,
158 Orange Street.

Piumbiiii and Heating Contractors
298-3- 02The Chatfleld Paper Co. 1 Stats StreetBean the Kind You Have Always Bought

3isar Meet Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State
(or hia ' unguarded expressions, al--
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Open. High. Low. Last.
Am. Sugar Bef. Co.124 125 123 125
A., T. Ac Santa Fe. . bJ(-- 81 80 BJ

fjttrauctat

A VVTl 1..1UU. lUlii WU-f- 101DfBV8Y TIMES IN PREPARATION FOR

THANKSGIY1NQ.
. .llMi 1U"' Wuft lti(j

W HO it n
Balto. & Oulo .

" " pf .

Brooklyn h. T.
Van. Southern
flies. & oulo .
Clue. & Alton .

The ceremony was followed by ft recep-
tion. Music was furnished by Miss
Bristol, pianist, and Miss Grace Bristol,
violinist. Stewart did the catering. Af-

ter a short wedding tour Mr. and Mr
Rowe will reside at their residence on
Sherland avenue, Fair Haven Heights.
Mrs. Rowe's golng-awa- y gown was of
dark blue pebble cheviot, tailor made.
They were the recipients of many hand-
some gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe will be
at home after December 8. Mr. Rowe 19

employed in the office of the Security
Insurance company.. Their many
friends will extend hearty

j.l. Mclean & co.,
COMMISSION BROKERS,

25 Eroai Strset, New Yor.t
MEMBERS

N. T. Consolidated Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

So

Ml

Co. 07 ! m
Soft 87 8tt

.... 4r u

,...37 H7 au.
.. 78V& 78V4 77

llaAiMxauiviiVU jUAl, . UVl Alitb.it .

Matinee aud Night. '
Return engagemeut of HluNKi" MILLBB i
D'ARCY OF THE GUARDS

Scats on sale Tuesday Prices, ?1. 50, $1.00,
70o.

pf
Chic, Mil. Sc St. P. ITU 171 ItiWva 1W
Clue. & N. VV 21214 214 21114 2LU4
Chic., It. 1. & VacUlvu 18 li7 W4
Cute. & Ut. West . 2o'i 25 25 2oVt
C, C, C. Ac St. L. . Hit M bS'j U8?i Stocfc, Ban Js, Grain anil Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or carried on

SATURDAY NIGHT, November 80. .

Bargain Matinee,

THE WHITE HORSE TAVEitr
With ARCHIE BOYD. '

Seats on sale Thursday. Prices, IT
$1.0O, 76c, BOe, 35c, 25c. Bargain Matmiw.

margin.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE.

Y. M. C. A. DINNER T.

841 Chapj) Striat, Mvj( Bldg.
NOliMAN A. TANN Cit, Mjrr,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Np. 62 Broadway, New York,

AND

l Csntar Strait, Naw Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Eaven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUUHT ANI SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York.
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Colorado c Ac J..... vi & u i)i
Consul, (.fas 22i'4 22054 220(4 22UJi
Del. As Hud IiuJi Xlu'a 174ft 17414
lie!., Lac. Ac W....244 244 242 242
Ueu. Electric 277 MlVi 2i5 2i!iIllinois Central ....141 141ft 140 141
Louis. Ac Nash ,...1UI 100 108-J- 101)14
Manhattan El . ..a.ilH4 loSMi 13"H lii'
Met. Street Hy ....1080 loWife lu7ya lu7vi
Mo., Kau. Ac T p.. 53 63'a 63 53ft
Missouri l'aciliu , .1V2 l'iiijB 17114 171 A
N. Y.. Out. Ac W.. 30 3dl4 30 HtiVs
Norfolk Ac Western. 0014 "0 tU tv

'.' " pf... . 9114 1Vj OlVa Dl
Northern Pucltte pf loo looa 100ft loVi
PttCltlc Mull 44 48 4414 48
l'euusylvuula ... .16.1 151 150a 1o(MA

Direct Private Wires. 'Phone 103. nl If

those who bought at the start can well
afford to have a little at the high price
but should not get discouraged, and
sell out because there has been a little
hesitancy In the upward movement,
which will undoubtedly be resumed
within a few days. We have pointed
out from time to time the similarity be-

tween the present marke tand that of
one year ago, and a careful review to
what the market did then will be your
best guide as to what it will do In the
future. There is no reason why a cor-

respondingly strong and active bull
market should not rule for the next
four or five months. The money mark-
et is getting easier day after day, and
all financial conditions are rapidly
shaping for the better as we told you
would be the case when the Insiders
were ready for the upward movement.
The earnings of various railroads con-

tinue to show tremendous increases
week after week over correspondingly
large Increases one year ago. All the
coal stocks are the leaders the first
week in November, show an average
net increase of over 10 per cent. The
Reading company shows net Increase
for the past week of $63,000 and for four
months of $235,000. Once more we ad-

vise you to hold your long fltooks and
accumulate more on every reaction,
with the exception of Peoples' Gas and
Amalgamated Copper, which may go
down further for the time being, and
are at best langerous to operate In.

Chicago Corn was the strong feat-
ure of the board of trade, closing at
practically the high points for the year,
While trading in wheat remains some-

what narrow, but buying continues,
and it does not look to the best oper-
ators as though the advance as yet is
nearly over.

J. Li. McLean & Co., 25 Broad street,
New York, and 840 Chnpel street, New

Thurs., Frl., Sat., Nov. 28. 20, 30. Ho.
day Matinee. Thanksgiving Day. Bi'Matinee Saturday. ONE OF TUB BnA-EST- ,

with Charles McCarthy and Wr'.J
Cronan, Moo., Tues., Wed.. Dec. S, sV
THE TELEPHONE O'IBL. ,t , .
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' 'POLI'S
Bunth Si Rudd Co.
The World's Trio.
Layender & Tomson. ; ,

Big olio of straight variety; also toe ?
J graph. : ,

Prices: Mats. 10 and 20 cts; Eve., 10, I
and 80 cts. Ladles at Mat., 10 cts. ' '
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U. S. Kubuer Co.. 16
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U. S. Steel 4214
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100Adams Express Co

io On Trust GnaiF
NliW UAVlliN.

. CUAltTEUKL by the Hfate of Connectl-cu- t
with authority to act us Executor, A

Guardian, Uecelver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid lota
Court aud all Public Trust Kuuds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
aud Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stock, bouds, or other evidence-- of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking tuuds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies. .

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits, l'be priuclpul of each Trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
part from the general assets of the Com- -

uiny.
This Company Is by law regularly ezitn

Ined by the Bunk Examiner of the BUte of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISH, President
BCGUNIil 8. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

POLO TO-n&H-
T. ;

Meriden vs. New W&nz
'

Game called at 8:80. 1

Admission 25 cents. Reserved seat
cents extra. Tickets on sale at Laub
cigar store. 1

C'lonliiK Prices.
Following are the cloaliig prices reported

by 1'iluce Ac Wultely, Hauliers aud LirokeiK,
62 llnjMilwuy, .New link, uuil li Ceuler St.,
New Uuveu. Bid. A ill til.

To Young Men Who Cannot Spend
Thanksgiving at Home.

The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion will give at the association rooms,
713 Chapel street, this eveni: g.its fourth
annual dinner to the young men away
from home. These dinners were start-
ed four years ago by the Y. M. C. A.

general secretary, Mr. Lotze, and Wal-

ter Downs, chairman of the. social work
of the association. Mr. Downs will

preside at the banquet
The dinner will begin at 6:30 and In-

vitations hav been sent to sixty young
men who will be unable to be at home.
Ten classes of young men in the Sun-

day schools of the various churches of
the city are asked to contribute to-

wards the expense of the dinner, and
the amount thus secured with the dona-

tions from merchants . furnishes the
spread. ,,Then: the committee goes
through the membership list of the as-

sociation, and selects the names of
those members who will be unable to
be home for Thanksgiving and the
young men of the classes whloh con-

tribute are requested to send in the
names of those whom they wish invited.
This makes up the list of guests to
whom invitations are sent.

Ten members of the woman's auxil-

iary are to be present and serve the
dinner. At the close of the dinner the
young men present will be asked to
state the names of their birthplaces,
their occupations and how long they
have been In New Haven. From the list
thus secured last year it was found
that there were present representatives
from nine foreign countries and from
seventeen diffrent states.' After this
list is secured there will be djourn-ment

to the parlors where the e will be
a roaring open fire, popcorn will be

passed around. There will be an enter-

tainment, and Professor N. W. Wetzel
will read from Dunbar's poems and
Rev. Howard Moody of Mount Carmel
will tell of his experiences in Australia.
Rev. Mr. Irvine will also be present and
give a talk. Singers are expected to
be In attendance.'

After a fire or accident an Insurance
policy is a light in darkness.

Haven. it means salvation irom rum ortentimesV Our Policies for PAST FHTTY-BEVE-

years have always protected and never
Amalgamated Copper 80)&
American Cur l'oumiry Co iOjs" pt Hon,
American Cotton Oil Co 2

" " pt bi
American Co.. .. ....2o?

hotelsiaueo. in ime 01 ueea. .

North's Insurance Asrency
n8 tf 70 CHURCH STREET.2014
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Most of Ihe Stores Will Close at Noon

Wedding of F. S. Mozealous and Miss

Julia M. Palne-Wedd- lng of Hariy K,

Row and Miss Ellie Li. Mansfleld.

The people were quite generally busy
yesterday In preparing for Thanksgiv-
ing. The markets and grocery stores
were rushed with business, and in the
households there were scenes of great
activity. Poultry sold readily, and the
stocks carried over will not be very
large.

Most of the stores will close at noon
y, and Station A will also close for

the day at the same hour. The letter
carriers will make one delivery this
morning. Formerly on a holiday the
station opened in the evening, but the
postofflce department has discontinued
that custom.

The dealers had a good trade In oys-
ters this week, and yesterday were
finishing shipments for the Thanksgiv-
ing trade. The weather has been good
for making shipments, and the quality
of the oysters was fine.

Miss Flora McNicholl, of New Brit-

ain, is visiting Miss Mary G. Moody, of
Fair Haven Heights.

Catherine Halght, nine years of age,
died yesterday at the home of her moth-
er, 207 Chapel street, of consumption.
The funeral will be held and
Rev. Dr. Streeter will officiate. The
Interment will be at North Branford,
in which town the family formerly re-

sided.
Miss Julia M. Paine and Frank L.

Mozealous were married at the home of
the bride's mother, 16 Fairmont avenue,
last evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. D. N.
Griffin, of St. Andrew's church, offic-
iated. The groom Is employed by the S.
C, Burwell company and resides on the
east side. The bride is a daughter of
Mrs. Robert Paine. .The bride's gown
was of white cashmere. Thebest man
was Charles C. Barnes and the brides-
maid was M'ss Anna Etzel. Fifty
guests were invited to the ceremony.
After the marriage a reception was held
at the home of the bride's mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Mozealous left last evening
for Brooklyn, N. Y., and upon their
turn will make tbeir home at 16 Fair-
mont avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Mozealous
received many fine presents.

Contributions were brought by pupils
to Strong school yesterdty to be dis-

tributed to deserving families. This
custom has beCn in vogue several years
and much good has been done by the
contributions distributed at Thanksgiv-
ing time. '

A trial was given yesterday to the
new naphtha launch that has been
building at one of the - Front street
shops for William M. King, the sail-mak-

The boat was speeded on the
Qulnnlpiae river and worked well and
satisfactorily.

The marriage of Miss Effie Louise
Mansfleld to Harry K. Rowe took place
Jast evening at 8:30 o'clock at) the resi-
dence of Mr. pnd Mrs. William F. Mans-

fleld, parents of the bride, 141 Qulnnl-pla- 6

avenue. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. Streeter, of the
East Pearl street M. E. church. The
parlors were handsomely decorated
with palms, evergreen and chrysanthe-
mum The bride wore a gown of white
organdie. Two little cousins of the
bride Masters Frederick Butterfleld
and Warren Crawford were the ush-
ers. The number of guests was limited
to the relatives and a few lmmeEliate
friends, about one hundred attending.

Non-Taxab-
le Investments.

Ameikuu Ice Co
" " pf

American i.iuseed Co..... ..
" " pf ...

Am. Smelting & Refining Co
" ;' 111

HAVE YOU SEEir ;

WHITE'S
.

New Rathskeller ? '
CHOPS, STEAKS, AND GAME SPHCU- -'TIES.

j J

Cor. Church and Court $trs!i

Making Preparations. "I want to get
a turkey, and a bottle of paregoric, and
some mincemeat, and some pepsin pills,
and some cranberries, and some furni-
ture polish, and a quart of oysters, and
a package of courtplaster, and some
sweet potatoes, and a Are insurance
policy."

Here the marketman smiled merrily,
and Inquired, "Going to eat all that?"
- "No," responded the customer, "but
the family Thanksgiving dinner occurs
at my house this year." Baltimore
American.
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American bucur lteniiiutr Co, ...lif) Housatonlc Consol. 5s of 1037.
N. H. & Derby R.R. 5s of 1018.
S. N. E. Telenhone 5 ner cent. Bonds.

" pt liu
American '.tobacco pf .....142ft
Auucouuu Coulter Minim; Co.... 3.4 United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds,

Conn. Ry. & Light Co. i per cent. Boudi,
N. ri. Uas Light CO. S HtOCK.

. 8ui

.IUUk,

.lOiiyj

. o;y4

Atcmsoii, 'loueitu ii bauta i''e
" " plBaltimore & Ohio
" " Pt .....

Bay State 01m Co FOR SALE BY
Brooklyn Ituplil TiuiihIi
Brooklyn Lniuu l,us Co 210 The Chas. W. Scranton Oo.

INVESTMENTS.
$3 000 United Illiinilnut.Ing Co. 4 p. c.

Bonds.
$2,000 Cromwell Water Company 5 p. c.

Bonds.
$2,000 Conn. Lighting & Tower Co. 5 p. c.

Bonds.
$1,000 Portland & Cape Elisabeth St. Ry.

Co. 5 p. c. Bond.
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern Stock.
New Haven Water Company Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
Cons. Electric Light of Portland, Mo.

Stock.
Southern New Englnnd Tel. Co. Stock.
Winchester Avenue R. R. Co. Stock. .,

C. E. THOMPSON I SONS,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange btreet.

ll'j

HOTEL GARDL,
OpposUa Union lopt, ,

NEW HAVEN, COMM.
'

'j
CoiwBOtijjlV LarjiJt Silil'.
Aouilcaa Plaa. ttrUtly ZtualMfc " d $'Wl4 - - - '

Investment Brokers,

, 103 Orange Street

Buy and Try a Box Tonight
While you think of it, go buy and

try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca-

thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, 10c. H. C. Warren & Co.,

STOCK MARKET FEATURES.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 CHAP6L STREET. .

Choice Furnlsiied Booms, stagl til '
smite. . Private Baths, Steam Heat, '
Electric Llfht. Elevator and Jaaltoc r

HUl. JlAKa.Jb.1. Bankers and Broken,

iiruiiawKk Co IDla
CunuUu boutliern buia
Cuiiuiiiau 1'ucillu 1H )

Central of .New Jersey 180
Cuesupeuke & Ohio 40
Ciilcauo & l.HHt Illinois .. 138

" " pf
Chicago Great Western .. .. .. 2514

" A pf 8H'i
Chicago, Iuil. & Louisville ., ..41" pf 7414
Chicago, Milwalkea & St. I'auL.lUO

' pf 100
Chicago & Northwestern t 21194
CblcuKO, R. 1. &i 1'ueille 1. 1....14714
Chicago, ht. V., M. & Omaha ..14t
Clevelund, C, C. & St. L..; 0814
Col., liuc-klu- Valley & Toledo 03,Colorado Fuel & Iron 1)1! 'J
Colorado Soul hern 1514
Consolidated Gas Co 220J4
Continental Tobacco Co. pf .,..115
1 Delaware & Hudson Cunal . . . .Ii4',i
Delaware, Lac. & Western-- . . ,.24i;t.J
Denver & Rio Urundu uf.. 04)4
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And Dealers in Investment Ice. Now open to atodenta and the ou.nrrv buhgivaiit, fireUtH FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In th Vault of

Securities.
FLEMING, Caterer.

Telephone 15B7. ' -

Special circular of investmentsMercantile Sate Deposit Go.
sent on application.

108 ORANGE STREET.
Telephone, 841.

A Good Deal of Hesitation.
New York, Nov. 27. There was a good

deal of hesitation about the speculation
on the stock exchange There
were a number of conspicuous advances,,
which failed to attract any considerable

following or to reflect any marked influ-

ence on the general list. The selling
pressure, however, was not acute.
There was moderate realizing whenever
the strength of the market permitted,
but It was not urgent and was not
pushed at the expense of values. The
bears made an attack on the market
late in the day, encouraged by the man-
ifest hesitation of the buying, and suc

IVoii-Taxa- ble Securities
100 shs. Hereford B. It. Co.'s i.tin'ir'

Denver & Southwestern ....TAOl.N N. .. .
42J4
73'fe

27,1
Stock. ' , '

As Reviewed by the House of J. R. Mc-

Lean & Co.
New York, Nov. 27. The steel stocks

were more active y than has been
the case for some time, and It goes to
show that the. bull pool has already
commenced operations. These stocks
have undoubtedly been left, to them-

selves for the very purpose of discour-

aging outsiders, who' will be slow to
take hold until prices have advanced
many points. We want to see all of our
friends long in as near the bottom as
possible. Do not do like many of you
did with Union Pacific, St. Paul and
Reading, when we gave you the infor-
mation to buy several days before the
movement commenced In these stocks.
We are getting letters now from peo-

ple who did not buy Union Pacifla un-

til it got above 107 blaming us for ad-

vising its purchase. They forgot that
we told them to buy when it was 97,

and to buy more all the Vay up, and

BIXTX DOLLARS. Absolute security for
buuds, Stocks, Wills, liullion, Plato, Jew;
slrj, Precious Stones, aud all evidences of
tslues. Access tc vaults through the btuk
log room of the Mechanics Bank.

CHURCH, cor. CKNTEU STREET.
Coupou rooms for convenience of patroag.

All pirsons Interested art cordially InvltsJ
10 Inrpect the company'! premise ; sdm
pom 9 . m. to 8 p. m.

50 shs. Winchester A V. B. K. Stock.
25 shs. Detrpit & Hillsdale Gtd. Stoci'

50 shs. Danbury & Bethel tit. n

Erie" " 1st pf UiGeneral Electric Co.... , 270
Glucose Sugar Refinery ., ao'4

" pf ..; 08
Great Northern pf 10214
lli'uuis Central 110)4

40
100
11M Stock. . . ,

15 shs. Swift & Co.s Slook. f"iJlO.OOO Southern New Eng. Tel. B' .jmermiLiuuui raper lo, ,
. 7'J)a Bonds; '

jWe own and offer tor sale S9.000 Housatonlc K, E. Co. Bonds, t ,
i20.000 C. B. & Q. B. B. Co. Joint 4 sk

a block of the capital stock of
' '

. 3514

. IW',4

. OS'
. 7a V4

,i:so

International Sliver Co .
" " Pf

' Iowa Central
Laclede Gas Co
Lako Erie & Western . ,

" " :Pf
LouUvivlle & Nashville. .

Bonds. '
,. t ,

110,000 Wllllmantle Gae & Bicctric ttCo. Bonds. - . v

Jaies...10014
19,000 Conn. Lighting & Power Co. S ft.

Bonds.
3,000 International Silver Co.' 0 p.'

Bonds. . ' ' 1
Munlm'tcn Klevutcd .... 1J74&

Metropolitan btreet Kautvoy ..lt.71, 1
2.114

The New Haven

Gas Light Co.,
v.

For Sale by , '
NEWTON & FARlSn.

Mexican Central '

Mex'cun National , ...
Missouri, Kansas & Texas . .

' " pf
Missouri Pacific

lift
61 Investment Bankers, No. 86 Orange 1

.10.114
National Biscuit 12. i,

TH1 ,

Banker and Broker,

130 Orange Street.

New Haven, Conn.

and recommend the same for Natona Tradesmen's 6t;
iMitiontu Licaa io is 4" " pf 8
New Air Brnko 153
Now York Central & Hudson .. 171
New York, Chicago SrSl. Louis 5214
New York & New Haven 212

ceeded In reducing the price level con-

siderably, especially it points where It
had been advanced in the morning. The
strong Btocks were influenced apparent-
ly by individual causes, and their move-
ment was not accompanied by any
news to explain it. Sugar was Actively
traded in all day and was lifted an ex-

treme 3V4. Manhattan maintained Its
recent aggressive strength and advanc-
ed 2 points further. General Electric
added 7 points to its yesterday's
jump, but lost all but one point of tha
gain before the close.

The recent severe pressure against
Amalgamated Copper was relaxed and
that stock rallied 1 after reacting to
a shade under last night, but became
comparatively steady above that. The

quieter tone of thlB stock was a relief
to the whole market, and the violent
break In the raw .copper market in
London and the heavy selling of Rio
TIntos In Paris did not seem to affect
it. There were various other points of

conservative investment. ' '
NBW HAVBH, C6I.Now York, Ontario & Western .. M

00 J4

Capftnl, 300,C
Surplus an J Profits &2l8,gr
Dtpotits, $1,20,0.$50,000

IVorioIK & Western
" " pf

North American
Northern Pacific pf.. ..
Pacific Mall S. S. Co.....
remisylvavnlu It. H
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago
l'tits., Clu Chic. & Ht. L

" pf
Pressed Steel Car

" " pfPullman 1'nliice Car Co.,
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Forelira Drafts, ,

Iravelera' Ubeaaatt "

Letters of uredM,
Cable rransfor. v '' 'W. T. FIELDS, President

ROBERT A. UltOWN, Vice President 1

BOBEKT FOOTH, Cashier. i
H. W. THOMPSON, Ass't Cashier.
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For particulars address

Til New Hara Trnst Co,

42 Church Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

50-

To Loan on Real Estate
in sums to suit.

LOMAS & NETTLETON,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.

Hep. Iron & Steel Co liili" " pt 6iV4
Southern hallway com Si

" " lf IH14
Southern Pacific liivti
8t. Louis ft San Francisco.. .. liSty
bi. Louis & MouthwesieiU 52,4)" pf r.14
Tennessee Coal & Iron M
Third Avenue llu
Texas & Pacific 4114
Twin City Rapid Transit I0714
Union Bag & Paper Co 15

" " uf.. .. i 7214

Vermilye&Cf.' A child's disposition is dependent upon its food. The
body in its formative period demands a steady supply of ma-
terial for bone, teeth, muscle, nerve and blood-buildin-

When these constituents are missing, weakness or nervous-
ness ensues. Phosphates and hypophosphites added to the
pure, unskimmed milk used in making

BANKERS, i ;
DEALERS INUnion Pacific lm

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET,
tush Aill January 1, IUI1, tfiil,i09.19

D1KECTUKS:

strength among minor railroad stocks
in the group of coalers and southwest1-ems- ,

and a large demand for Southern
Railway preferred lifted it at one time
1. Evansvllle and Terre Haute gain-
ed 4 points.

New York Central was under pres-
sure at different times on account of
the failure of developments In the ru-

mored Vanderbilt plan at yesterday's
meeting of directors of the Vanderbilt
railroads. There was more or Joss spec-
ulation based on rumors that the pres-
ident's forthcoming message was to
take strong ground for the federal con-

trol or restriction of great corparations,
Including the Northern Securities com-

pany.
There was some revived apprehension

of further gold exports. Induced by the
further recovery 'in foreign exohange,
the hardening of money rates In Ten-

don and the renewed decline In sterling
exchange at Paris, all of which devel-

opments go to intensify the pressure
upon New, York for gold. The express-
ed confidence of Berlin financiers, ac

Investment Securiti:;

THE

IVES INVESTMENT 00
first Mortgage

6 per cent. Loans.

CONSERVATIVE
MINING

INVESTMENTS
157 Church Street.
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... 12

... 8214... 1514... 61 ii
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Cbarlei S. Leetc, Cbas B. Cnrilt,

pr..
United States Leather Co

" " pf
United States Rubber Co.

" " Pf
United Stales Steel

" " Pf
Wabash

James u. ueweu, a. oiason,
E. O. Stoddard,Joel A. Speriy, Nassptu and Pine Sts., New Tbric; ;

w

13 Congress Street. Boston21
Wabash pf 40

S. E. Merwlu, William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes,

Chns. TO. Sheldon.
CHARLES 8. LEETH. H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. PBWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Asa't Secrettry.

Wells-Farg- Express Co 180
Western Lulon Telegraph Co. ... til
Wheeling A.-- Luke Krle lsi," " 2d pf Ill(Bmdlemsed Rlilh :

give every necessary food constituent to endow a child with
strong bones, sound teeth, vigorous brain, and rich blood.
Every other process of condensing milk removes these food

properties. It is better than fresh milk; good as
cream ; nourishing as a diet of whole wheat.

,
THE DR. HAND CONDENSED MILK CO., SCRANTON, PA. "

cording, to cabled reports, that further
gold was to go from New York to that
oolnt was also a disquieting influence.

Uo verimieiit Uoiirf.
Bid. Asked.

reg., 1930 in8"i(ffin0!4
coup., 1030. . 10iful00'4
reg., 1808 10!4(Hw'
coup., 100 loSy3fol()il

Mimll bonds ins (fili)O
reg., 1007 1 1214)1.
coup., 1007 112iVrUl3
reg 102.1 130ijil3d4
coup., lOVo. M!Wifi,i:ii)i

In-tm- Hi IiTfisiil!:.
.

'
Fair Haven & Woatvllle R. R. t
Detroit, Hillsdale ft S. W. RR, -

,

Winchester Avenue RR.
Illinois Central Leased Line atoclr. ,

N. T., N. H. A H. R. R. Convert. i'A '

South. New Eng. Telephone 6'.
United Illuminating; 1st 4'e.
International Silver Vb. ''
KIM0ERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St .

Private Wire New York and Boatoni

reg low 107;C(-o,10-

coil II.. 1004 1O7y,l07C. 3s, 65s . .120 rj

NJiioM New Hayoii. Bail.

Imstiple Mb Ion tost,
Use the same precautions when buying mining

stocks as you would in your other business.

KASAAN EAY CCPPEE,
in our opinion, is the best low-price- d Copper min-

ing stock on the market, and will bear the
strictest investigation.

THE 1ES miSMM (0., 167 CM Strest,

Telephone 1408-- 6. New Haven, Couo- -

Berlin reports the first awakening from
the stagnation in its
stock market, and it Is said that Amer-

ican capitalists have been watchful for
a turning point in that market to take
advantage of the depression of valuta
for the placing of some capital.

The announcement that the United
Rtates Steel Corporation syndicate was
returning to its subcrlbers the 12'A per
cent of their subscriptions actually paid
in, which amounted to $25,000,000, did
not affect the corporation's stocks,
which maintained their recent stability.
This operation is expected to figure
principally in the loan Item of the
banks as a cancellation of loans. Last
week's heavy loan contraction may find
an explanation in this development.

The movement of prices of railroad
bonds was irregular. Total sales, par
value, $3,290,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on the last call.

Cotfon.

Reported over the private wire of J. L. Mc-
Lean it Co., 25 Kro-- d strct. New Yoik:
New Haven office 840 Chnpel street,

Building. Norman A. Tanner,
manager.

Bid. Asked.
January 7.66 7.04 "
February r 7.08 7.6,1
March 7.05 7.(1:1
April 7.04 7.63
May 7.03 7.c:
luue . . 7.fiy
July 7.02 7.01
August 7.50 7.46

wnoriarea as a swj Ban ,

A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bank A D. 1SCX

.hA .nnnfil UDHlln. ilf t hn Ml.titlpkML--

Half a Dozen or more

FINE UPRIGHT PIANOS

at very Low Prices.

Fine second-han- d Upright Tlnnos are always In de-- ,

mand. Just now we have quite a number. They are In

perfect condition, some very little used aud nil offered

very, very low. If looking for one, now Is your chance.

M. Steinert & Sons, 777 Chapel St.

n( this Bank, held this dar. the fellow '.
Inir named Directors were chosen to mmrwm

tar the ensalng year. vijs. : T "
WIL.HUU r. VAI,
HSNUV L.HOTCHKIB6
LOUIS H. BKIBTOL. , . h

B. HAIB8 TBOWBHIDOB,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.

The New Haven Rei! Estato
Titl Company.

152 Orange areec, Ale it .i.tveit. Cona
INCORPORATED 1806.

Insures aualust every defect of title fur
purchasers und mortgagers. Mortgages ou
New Haven Real Estute, double security
constantly ou band for Investors. '

JAMKS GARDNER CLARK, President.
, JAMES EINUaLEY BLAKE, Secretary,

GEORGH a. TUWMMIliND. ' - 7

THEODOBB S. WOOL8HT. '
Attest: BOBEBT !. COOCH, Cash!,

WILBDB F. DAI, President. U y '
smr ronjr stook xarkei.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Qnolntloua
Ou the New York Stock Exchange, reported
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SCTte flows nl i t.i Gartvtet: tributor to "Temps," "Journal" and
"Figaro." For the last named paper
he will, while on his American trip,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ITEMS or INT lilt EST OnXOEBN ZXQ

XJLU II A KBJV P EOf Lit

Shields, the World's Trio, Lavender
and Tomson, Carson and Willard,
Fields and Wheeler and the vitagraph
with rattling good pictures, including
a reproduction of Schley's attack upon
the Spanish fleet at Santiago, are In-

cluded In the bill.

write a series of articles dealing with
the financial conditions of this coun

Owing to the death of Henry W.
Skinner of Mlddlefleld, Monday, the
golden wedding aninversary reception
that was to be tendered and
Mrs. Levi E. Coe of Meriden in Middle-fiel- d,

Wednesday evening, has been
postponed. On Friday, December 6, the
annual oyster supper will be served in
the Coe library.

Invitations have been issued by Miss

try.
Miss Jennie Burnett of South Hamp

ton, L. I is the guest of Rev. and Store Closed Thursday.Mrs. Sauires of Savin avenue, West F0R BIG
Haven.

And Other People Known In This City
-- Local Social Event Here and Else

where.
1 MmiiDf Jt&K

lHKicb JloNi'm, tl.ol. unb Month, 60

Cents; One Wbse, 16 Oastas Sinoi.ii

foritt, t Cektb.

Thursday, November 2S, lyOl.

AA.M AUHiltlJihMAIH lO-UA-

Page
Bath Bricks-383-- 385 State Street. 8
C'UBcarets Druggists'. 8
Closed Thursduy l'ue Edw. Malley Co. 8
Closed Tliursduy Uauible-Desiuou- d Co. 4
Coininitte on VV liter Meeting. 5
Closed Thursday K. K. Hall & Son. 5
Carving Kuives The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4

jSi-rir-TininT'iin,A 7 KM All t IS MVS.Irma Dailey of this city to attend the
opening reception of her New Haven
dancing class, which will take place atThis afternoon Mies Rosa Weiss, rtientnr.

MILLER AT THE HYthe parish house on Friday afternoon f HENRY

List of Patents
Issued from the United States Patent
Office, Tuesday, November 26, 1901, for
the state of Connecticut, furnished us
from the office of Seymour & Earle, so-

licitors of patents, 868 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn.:

G. E. Adams, New Britain, suspend-
ers.

W. M. Ammerman, assignor to E. J.
Toof, New Haven, looper for sewing
machines,

at 3 o'clock. At that time Miss Dailey ANDPERION TO-DA- MATINEE
EVENING. ,

Framing
Pictures
Before
the

Holiday

s
Cloak Koum The t'has. Monsou Co. To-da- y (Thanksgiving) matinee and

night at the Hyperion, Henry Miller
will return with is charming play of

5
D

5
5
7
7
a
8
a
l

"D'Arcy of the Guards," which he pre

Kurulture-Th- e Bowdltch Co.
Lost White Better Pup 1.J8 Temple St.
Lost-TDo- g 273 Morton Street.
One of the Bravest The Grand.
Polo New Haven vs. Meriden.
Postuni Food Coffee Grocers'.
Shoes M. E. Cosgrove.
School Boots N. H. Shoe Co.
Thanksgiving Duy Howe & Stetson,

H. F. Cuntz, Hartford, assignor to
American Bicycle company, Jersey
City, N. J., and New York, gear-cuttin- g

machine.
sented here about six weeks ago, and
made so excellent an impression that it
has been a topic of conversation ever
since whenver theatrical matters have

C. A. Dreisbach, assignor of one-ha- lf

will form a Juvenile dancing and de-

portment class.
Christian Gutbrod of Lombard street,

who has been suffering from typhoid
fever for over a week, is reported to be
in an Improved condition by Dr.
Klenke, who Is attending the young
man.

Miss Etta M. Parks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Parks, was united in
wedlock last evening to Edward H.
Breitenstein, at the parental home of
the groom, No. 46 Greenwood, amid the
presence of a large assemblage of
friends. The young couple were the re-

cipients of many handsome presents.
They have many friends, who wish
them much happiness.

Miss Bessie Moore of Center street,
West Haven, has gone to Westbrook to

to F. B. Farnsworth, New Haven, iron
ing board. Our business is to

make people comfortablebeen touched upon. The simple yet in
G. B. McCracken, assignor to H.terestlng story, devoid of heartrending

scenes and long drawn out .sufferings. inClark, WiUimantic, spindle.
W. S. Mills, Bridgeport, knitting ma

chine; two patents.
was more than usually acceptable, and

ft

M bAtUl.lt UI CUUU

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27, 1901, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday

i For New Englaud and Eastern New York:
Fair, continued cold Thursday and Friday;
fresh northerly winds.

Lueal VVeailmr Iteport.
New Haven, Nov, 27, 1001.

the bright costumes, quaint surround
F. W. Ostrom, assignor to Wheeler &ings and sparkling dialogue made it

Rush.
This is such an eminently

satisfactory picture and pic-

ture framing, store that for

nearly a month before Christ-
mas we are rushed to the lim
't of our facilities. We have
a very big department a

very thorough one and a very
quick-workin- g force of fram-er- s.

But there comes a time'

Wilson Manufacturing company,seem as ti.ough time had for. a short The
Clotlb.esBridgeport, needle-stoppin- g mechanismwhile been turned back, and we were

for a few hours actually a part of

spend her Thanksgiving vacation with household of Revolutionary days, and
her parents. to take Part in botn theIr ordinary and

A. Blank and family, who have re- - unusual happenings. .While much of
sided in this city for a number of this Is certainly due to the careful skill

daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Weiss of 91

Lafayette street, will be united in mar-

riage to Meyer Werzburg, proprietor of
the New Haven Charcoal company, a
son of Mr, and Mrs. Abraham Werz-

burg of 194 Cedar street. The ceremony
will be at the home of the bride's par-
ents and will be performed by the
Rev. Dr. Levy, who Is a personal friend
of both parties. The bride will be hand-

somely gowned In white lansdown
trimmed with white chiffon and duchess
lace, and In her hands she will carry
a white prayer book. The bridesmaid,
Miss Helen Weiss, a sister of the bride,
will be gowned In a mode panne satin
trimed with light blue panne velvet and
Cluny lace. She will carry a large loose
bunch of white bridal roses. Isadore
Werzburg, a brother of the groom, will
officiate as best man. Both of the
young couple are well known in this
city and highly respected and honored
by their numerous acquaintances. Af-

ter the ceremony the happy couple will
hold a reception at the home of the
bride on Lafayette street, at which a
delicious lunch will be served to all
present. After the reception Mr. and
Mrs. Werzburg will leave on an ex-

tended wedding tour. They will stop at
Washington, Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, where they have friends. On
their return they will resldo at No. 99

Howe street, where they will be at
home to friends. The house will be
very prettily decorated with palms,
ferns and cut flowers, large vases of
white and yellow chrysanthemums will
be In evidence in all the rooms of the
house. Many beautiful and costly
gifts have been presented to the cou-

ple, among which Is furniture, cut
glass, china, silver, gold and linen.

Most Rev. Alexander AMcCarthy,
archbishop of Portland, Ore., ia spend-
ing a few days in this city with Rev.
Father McKeon, pastor of the Sacred
Heart church. Archbishop McCarthy

liaruiuetoi 9.VS HO 13

Ueuiptrature 'i 'i
Vvind Uireotloo N V NW
Wind Velooity 8
1'recipltMtlon 0i .'Hi

.Weather Veav Clear
tiln. temperature.. -- U

ax. 'Irnivprnturp., 3J
' . L. M- - TARR. Observer.

vears. have removed to Newark. N. of the star and his excellent company,
J., where Mr. Blank has secured a re- - certainly much credit must be given to

for sewing machines.
I. E. Palmer, Middletown, golf olub;

two patents.
I. E. Palmer, Middletown, heddle.
F. D. Rockwell, assignor to Liberty

Bell company, Bristol, score book.
C. M. Spencer, Windsor, steam boiler.
E. F. Steele, Wallingford, running

gear for automobiles.
G. S. Thomas, assignor to Perkins

Electric Switch Manufacturing compa-
ny, Hartford, electrical snap switch'. ,

W. Thomas and J. E. Spargo, Bridge-
port, Jointed rule.

G. A. Weber, Stamford, assignor to

with a large con- - j the autnor, Louis iivan Bmpman, wnosponsible position

3
Z

i
nas eo successtuny given to me piay
an atmosphere which cannot possibly

and their pockets. Big
men will find a fit in our
stock that will give all
the comfort of the best
made to order Suit or
Overcoat; and slight men
are not slighted here.

disturb the most careful reader of ear

when, even though working at
full steam and overtime, we
cannot avoid a waiting list- -as

we do at other seasons.

ly American history. Seats now on
sale. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c

"At the White House Tavern," with
Archie Boyd in the leading role, will be

And so at this restful moWeber Railway Joint Manufacturing
company, New York, railway support.presented at the Hyperion Saturday

next at the bargain matinee and again
in the evening. The play will be staged ment on the eve of Thanks

, rr' ' itlrilllUII.;

' High water at noon.
V Professor Andrew Philips, professor

of mathematics In Tale, is in Jewett
City the guest of his brother, Daniel L.

'
PhilHrs.

State Highway Commissioner Mac-dona- ld

has awarded to the town of
4 Norfolk a contract for the improvement

of a section of the highway at a cost
'

of $2,000.

; , "Grand Eegent Mathewson and Fran- -'

Ih J. Tavlor. of this city, were guests

DESIGNS.
F. E. Clark, assignor to N. N. Hill,

AH sizes, alt shapes, 5
all prices.with all the original scenery and ef giving, we pause hi the hurryEast Hampton, action wheel for toy

bells. ,
fects, Including the great rain etorm
of real water which is one of the most of affairs to give you this sug-

gestion : If your Christmasmost wonderful and artistic effects in

$5 to $38.xonrn iia visit,

Nov. 27. Miss Ina G. Tuttle while in
its line presented on any stage. The
cast includes Archie Boyd, Minerva plans include picture framing,Dorr, Frank M. Norcross, Fred Mower, Mulley's store in New Haven last Sat-

urday found a lady's gold watch andJohn F. Eaton, Henry West, Walter place your orders as early as
Cl ester, Bernice Norcross, Louise Ran

convenient.

cern.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McPlvitt of

Washington avenue, West Haven, are
entertaining Mr. McDivltt's mother and
brother from Brooklyn,

Henry II. Babcock, who was former-
ly collector of customs for ti ls district,
is critically ill at his home, 35 College
street, and fears for his recovery are
entertained. ' He has been troubled
several months with inflammatory
rheumatism and his condition is be-

coming worse.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coe of Elm street,

West Haven, will spend Thanksgiving
in Shelton with Mrs, Coe's sister.

Mrs. Sara T. Kinney has received
an acknowledgment from Mrs. McKln-le- y

to a letter of condolence sent by
the state regent in behalf of teh D. A.
Rs. of Connecticut. The regent will go
to Washington, D. C, next week to at-
tend a board meeting of the national
organization of the D. A. Rs.

James Tolles and family of West Ha-
ven will spend Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Tolles' sister's family, Mr. and Mrs.
Warner, at their home in Hamden.

The condition of Wllilam E. Thomp-
son, searcher of records in city hall,
was reported as somewhat Improved at
the hospital yesterday.

Mrs. I. C. Stormont's sons, West
Haven, will spend Thanksgiving in
Milford with Mrs. Mallett, mother of
Mrs. Stormont. Mrs. Fields of Brook-

lyn, Mrs. Stormont's sister, will also be
one of the party.

dolph and others. Seats now on sale.
chain. She left the articles at the cash-
ier's desk, where the owner has doubt-
less recovered them.Prices, night $1 75c, 50c, 35c, 25. Bar

gain matinee 25c, 50c. 5aiAPEl5T. NLWJWE.N.CT.This will help you and helpMr. and Mrs. J. W. Tuttle will cele
us. You will have more timebrate the fortieth anniversary of their

wedding on November 28, Thanksgiving
"Lady Huntworth's Experiment,"

which Daniel Frohman's company from
Daly's theater, New York, will present day.at the Hyperion Tuesday night, De North Haven grange will elect officers

to give to selecting the
moulding; we will have more
time to give you; and the pic- -

cember 3, is credited with being one of for the ensuing year on Tuesday even-

ing, December 10.the brightest comedies seen on Broad

was a classmate of Father McKeon's
at the Grand seminary in Montreal,
Can.

The wedding of James H. Taylor and
Mise May J. Pinckney took place last
evening at the residence of the bride at
No. 107 2 Day street. Rev. Mr. Wat-rou- s

of the Foote street Methodist
Episcopal church was the officiating
clergyman. Miss Ethel F. Davis, a
niece of the bride, was the flower girl
and she carried a bouquet of chrysan-
themums. The bride was gowned in
white figured silk trimmed with Irish
point lace with bridal veil decorated

at a meeting of E. L. DeForest coun- -'

ell, K. A., of Waterbury, on Tuesday
evening.

A musicale will be given by the pu- -

pilS of Miss M. I. Blakeslee at Lenox
hall on the evening of November 29.

Mrs. Seymour Spier and Mr. Moyle will
.' ,'alng, and Miss Lillian Phillips will re-

cite.
afternoon at Yale field the

Pay and Eaton schools football teams
' will meet to settle the game they play- -'

' ed last week. On Saturday afternoon
the Pay and Hamilton school elevens

v will meet at the same place.
Thanksgiving services will be held

this evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Zlbn
,. German Lutheran church, corner Ward

V etreet and Davenport avenue. The
- pastor, Rev. Frederick A. Ottmann, will

way in some time. It is described as Alicia ucio uccu ajt uauDuai uugc . - -

number of persona from out of town ture framed Will get to its
,

desa clean play, without any of the dull-
ness frequently attaching to whole-somenes- s.

It is also said to be original
who have visited the registrar s omce Thanksgiving

In treatment and excellent In Its char
acter drawing Daniel Frohman's com

in this place of late looking up old rec-

ords of births and marriages. Most of
the searchers are trying to find a link
that will! enable them to become apany achieved great success in this

piny at Daly's theater last winter.

tination on time. Every ad-

vantage speaks from the word

early.
The biggest picture fram-

ing department in the city.
", The best work.

"Daughter of the Revolution," or a son
Hilda Spong ha risen to the rank of of something.
star by her acting in the title role, Deputy Sheriff Hlggins was in town
Arthur Forest. Grant Stewart. William on Tuesday of this week on official bus

The Olivet church Tuesday evening Caurtenay. Jameson Lee Finney. Wll- - iness.
had a largely attended meeting which Ham F. Owen, Beatrice Morgan, Mrs. H. A. Mansfield and H. F. Corf are

preach. The public cordially Invited.

Mary Bean, the ld daugh- -

ter of John Bean of 25 Spruce street,
Hartford, died at her home yesterday

y morning from the terrible burns she
received Tuesday afternoon while play- -

Thomas Whlffen and Nevada Hefron doing Jury duty in New Haven this
week. pricesThe most moderate

by far.
are also said to be seen to advantage In
R. C. Carton's latest comedy. Seats on The committee on woman's work had

A feast for fastidious men.
Special line of Dollar Cravats
in English Ascot Squares and
in the new French 4-i- n hand,
at 48C. Every tie is worth
$1.00. Beautiful new color
combinations. , ;

Specially good values in
Hats, Shoes and Haberdash-
ery. Convincing specials in
all departments.

sale Saturday. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c,

'A Royal Rival," In which William
Faversham will appear as a star at the

; mg witn maicnes wnue ner moiner was
vaway.

,' SamueI Sessions, of Cleveland, brother

charge of the exercises in the local
grange last Tuesday evening. Besides
furnishing an interesting literary pro-

gramme a bountiful supper was served,
for which each member paid the sum of
five cents.

Hyperion theater next Wednesday, De
cembsr 4, tells a story of love and adof the late jonn ti. sessions, is serious-

ly 111 with Brighfs disease at his home.
Hie condition is such that but little

venture. It Is full of tender and Inspir
Ing sentiment as well as of stirring sit

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

voted to extend a call to Rev. W. H.
Bawden of Brooklyn to become Its pas-
tor, succeeding Rev. Allyn K. Foster.
Mr. Bawden Is about thirty-fiv- e years
of age and has been engaged as super-
intendent of the ..anti-saloo- n league
work in New York state. He was for-

merly a number of years pastor of the
Baptist church in Port Jefferson, N. Y.

Miss Anita Webster, who conducts
several literary classes In New Haven
and Hartford this winter. In addition
to having classes in Spanish, left the
city yesterday for a week's visit to her
cousin, Mrs. Shonenberg, on Fifty-fir- st

street, New York. Mies Webster has a
delightful list of new drawing room
talks this season. Among them "The
Love Letter as Literature," "Review
of Current Events." "Modern Man-
ners" and "Twentldth Century Ideals."
She will appear before the Saturday

uatlons and incidents. The love scenes
between Mr. Faversham and Miss Julie
Opp, who plays the part of the heroine,
have been declared to be fully as at

No Drapery

Store

with orange blossoms. The flower girl
was dressed In pink dimity with white
silk trimmings. The wedding march
was played by Miss Helen Asher, a
cousin of the bride. The rooms were
decked with palms and chrysanthe-
mums. The bride and groom will re-

side after their homecoming at No. 115

Day Btreet. There were 150 invitations
issued and the guests came from this
city and also from Hartford and from
Washington, D. C. The many friends
of the bride and groom have given
them many valuable and appropriate
presents and the best wishes of their
friends were tendered for the happiness
and prosperity of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. Taylor is the second waiter at the
New Haven house and is well known
by many in this city.

Hon. F. A. Betts of this city, one of
the members of the national commis-
sion for the St. Louis exposition, has
Just returned from St. Louis, where a
meeting of the national commission
was held. The St. Louis exposition of-

ficials have started work at St. Louis,
getting the grounds in readiness. Next
month a committee of the national
commission and the Purchase Exposi-
tion company are to make a visit to
the New England states. This commit-
tee consists of Governor D. R. Fran-
cis, who is the president of the com-mlslo- n,

D. M. HauFer, chairman of the
legislative committee, and F. A. Betts.

Deeds Filed In the Town Clerk's Office

Yesterday.
The following deeds were filed for rec

,'nope is reit ror nis ultimate recovery.
' Mr. Sessions wah born and reared in

"Bristol.
' anjfj-- " Gertrude Goebel was tendered

-- a delightful party by her many friends
on last Monday evening at her home
on Edgewood avenue. Many friends of

' the young lady were present and en- -'

Joyed the evening with games and
danclnsr.

The usual Thanksgiving day rush on

ord Inhe town clerk's office yesterday:
Warranty deeds Wallace E. Clark to

tractive as the clashing Incidents and
combats in the early part of the per-
formance in which the courage and
recklessness of the hero are admirably
displayed. Mr. Faversham and Miss
Opp interpret the sentimental features
of the play In a most delightful nad
charming manner and are especially ef-

fective In the final episode. Seats on
sale Monday. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c.

Margaret E. Mulligan, 60 feet on Fair-
mont avenue; Francis B. Elliott to

Peter McDonald, 33 feet on George

Now at 854 CHAPEL STREET.
Formerly at 829 Chapel St

N. Y. store, 39-4- Cortlandt Street'
Shoe Factory at Rockland, Mass.street; Frances B, Elliott to James and

Bridget Concnntwn, 19 feet on Spring

In New Haven can approach us in

selecting, cutting, making or selling

draperies.

Our draperies are out of the com-

mon, and are shown yon by an ex-- i

pert who knows the business

street; Ebenezer Beecher to Richard C.

Dwlgg, 48 feet on Dwlght street. ,

trie uonsonaaiea rona siurieu m earn-- .
est yesterday morning, and most of the

' trains to and from this city were
, rZwded with passengers. Late in the

day extra cars were put on nearly all
trains to accommodate the heavy
traffic.

The house and lot owned by Louis

Holiday Photos at Beer's StudioQuit claim deeds George H. Beecher
et ux., to George L. Gerard, 18

feet on Chapel street; Thomas Beattle
to Julius Twlss, 40 feet on Winchester
avenue; Charles McLinn, trustee, to
Julius Twlss, 44H feet on Eaton street;
Nicholas W. Hublnger to Oscar H.
Steuer, 48 feet on Whalley avenue;

The exposition officials will hold ses-

sions In Boston on December 10 and 11,

760 CHAPEL STREET.
Have your Sittings mad

now for holiday Photos
and they will be finished
in time.

The Latest Styles. Fin-
est work at Special Low
Prices.

Sittings mads by Kite-tri- e

Light evenings.

The

"One of the Bravest," a melodrama
depicting low life in New York, and
full to the brim with exciting and sen-

sational features, Is the Thanksgiving
attraction at the Grand opera house to-

day, matinee and night. It will be re-

peated Friday and Saturday nights and
at the regular matinee Saturday,
Scenes of violence and daring, heroism
and courage follow In such rapid suc-
cession as to stir the most sluggish
blood. Charles McCarthy, who has per

Afternoon club In Hartford Saturdays
In January.

Burt Bradley of West Haven Is going
to the New Haveri hospital
for a third operation. His many fi lends
hope for his epeedy recovery.

The exercises at the kindergarten of
the Hamilton school yesterday morn-

ing were unusually Interesting and
were attended by many parents and
friends of the pupils. Superintendent
Beede and Mrs. Beede were among the
guests. The Hamilton kindergarten Is
one of the best In the city and the work
of the little ones yesterday morning
was astonishing. Luncheon was served
on a table that was beautifully deco-
rated with chrysanthemums. The Rev,
Father Russell, pastor of St. Patrick's
church, was also among the guests.

F. A, Whiting of Beach street, West
Haven, has accepted a position as gen-
eral manager of the C. C. White But

Charles G. Morris, conservator, to John

Baumnna ana wu ut mo rcmuiuac
' street, Bridgeport, was yesterday morn- -

Ing placed under attachment in a suit
for $476.82 for bakers' supplies furnish-
ed by Minor, Read & Garrette of New
Haven. The attachment was made by
Deputy Sheriff ePter Doolan, Jr.

t' Charles F. Bassett, formerly of this
; fclty. Is the new night clerk at the Wln- -

lintpl. Meriden. succeedine C. S.

Thompson
68-7- 0 Ctw

Muldeberger, et ux., 80 feet on Win- -

heater avenue; Charles S. Merslck, at
torney, to Henry W. Whippel, 30 feet
on Goffe street; Henry Donovan to Oranja St.
Charles S. Merslck, 30 feet on Goffe

formed the role of Larry Howard, the! treet; Henry V. Whippel to Charles S,

Merslck, 30 feet on Goffe street.brave young fire laddie, continuously
since 1586. will be seen in his old role,
as will William Cronln, who enacts

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

Green Roping, etc.,
FOK

Ya'8 Biosntannial Celabrations,

Educate Tour Bowels With Casearetg.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.

.0c, S6o. If C. C. C. fail, drugftlsta refund money.

' Rhoden. Mr. Bassett has been in the
hotel business since he was e. boy. He

''la well known to the patrons of the Ho- -'

tel Garde in this city, and a number of
New Haven and Meriden people made
his acquaintance at Fisher's Island last
summer.

A very handsome fur boa was picked
up at the Union station on the day of
the .Yale-Princet- football game by

! detective Frye. It 'remained unelaim- -

ed at police headquarters until yester- -

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your Lifeawayl

We -- AT-

Tou can be cured of any form of tobacco lifting
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking O,

tliat makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 800,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
let and advica FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New Yors. 437Want toiifl&V. Wnen a lenei vvaa icccivcu iiuiii J. N. CHAMPION & CO.'S

1026 Chapel Street.

ton company of Waterbury.
On the 9th of December, the Yale

French club will in College street hall
present the French play, "La Poudre
aux Yeux," or translated, "False Pre-
tensions." The play deals with efforts
of newly rich people to shine In society.
The German play last year was a suc-
cess. The etoge will be set by the Hy-
perion crew and special music is to be
rendered by the university orchestra.
Professor Robert Louis Sanderson of
the French department has charge of
the literary and historical features of
the production.

Miss Marrion Austin of 157th street,
''. New York. She valued the boa at $50.

v It-w- turned over to the Yale student Impresstarhn tuna npr escort.

Mrs. Grogan, a part he has appeared
In since the play was first produced.
Manager William T. Keogh believes in
realism. All of his many plays have
been noted for something out of the or-

dinary. In "One of the Bravest" he
has arranged for an exhibition such as
Is given by the New York City fire de-

partment when putting out a blaze. In
the fire scene will be Introduced the
scaling ladders, life lines, nets and
other life saving devices the same as
are used by the New York City fire de-

partment.
At the Grand opera house Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 2,
3 and 4, we are to have the famous
musical comedy from that house of
successes, the New York Casino, "The
Telephone Girl." Sprightly action,
charming music, intoxicatlngly comical
situations, lovely, young women galore,
handsome scenic effects and excellent
singing interspersed with unique and
pretty dancing, constitute the attract-
ion. Matinee Wednesday.

and will there have conferences with
representatives from the New England
states, and discuss plans of the various
states for exhibitions at the exposition.
It is probable that the plan that was
adopted for the exposi-
tion by the New England states will be
followed for the St. Louis exposition,
the states and erecting
one building. The board of lady man-

agers will have a meeting at the Hotel
Manhattan, New York city, on Decem-
ber E.

Miss Emma Burkhard of No. 56 Law-
rence street, who has been confined to
her home some time with sickness, is
out and about again. Her many
friends are rejoicing over her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace, with
Miss Adelaide Wallace of Main street,
West Haven, will spend a few days In

Mystic, Conn., with Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Smith and family.
Charles Madeira of the G. I. Mix &

Co., Yalesville, will leave December 9

for a business trip to California, going
out via Denver and Salt Luke City. Mr.
Madeira will spend the holidays with
relatives in San Francisco, returning
via Portland, Seattle and over the
Northern Pacific.

Mrs. Ford of Milford will entertain
her sister's family, Mr. and Mrs. James
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stark Thomas
and daughter Lois of West Haven to-

day.
Organist Louis Graeber of Walling-for- d

gave an organ recital in the First
Congregational church there last even-

ing. He was assisted by Miss Sadie
Roberts, contralto soloist of Meriden.
Miss Roberts is a very talented singer,
being contralto soloist at St. Paul's
church, Meriden. Her singing at the
May festival in New Haven received
much favorable comment.

Professor Thomas Day Seymour of
Yale will deliver the annual address
this year before the Archaeological In-

stitute of America. The meeting will
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You with the fact that
when you buy your
shoes here you are cer-

tain to receive three
things
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't Connecticut pensions: Original,
Charles Webb, Norwich, $12; special,
November 8, David A. Baldwin, New
Milford, $12; increase, restoration,

etc., special November 8, Ell
Ferry, Jr., $8; original widows, etc.,
special accrued, November 7, Margaret
J. Roberts, Hartford, $8; Rhoda A.

Bailey, Durham Center, $8; Sarah Lu-the- r,

Hadlyme, $8; Elizabeth Shepard,
"West Haven, $S.

WATER COMMITTEE HEARING.

A Bath Brick
Is a Bath Brick. .

You need one to ''clean

up" around the kitchen.
"It's the price that
counts."

2c Each.

J. Edward Heaton has presented the
Yale gymnasium with a set of dumb
belle and a new ten foot hair felt mat.
The bells are glided and provided with
leather covered handles. In addition to
the above donation, the gymnasium
authorities have Just purchased a new
tumbling mat, twenty-fiv- e feet long, six
feet wide and two Inches thick, stuffed
with good hair.

Henry Hessler, a eon of Michael
Hessler, the well known State street
baker, is confined to his home with
a broken leg. He was accidentally
thrown to the ground while in a play-
ful wrestle with a friend and one of
his legs was broken above the ankle. He
will be laid up for sevral weeks,

M. Hughes LeRoux, who will deliver
a lecture before the French department
late in February, will arrive in thif
country from France on February 9. He
will lecture, among other places, at
Princeton, Cornell, University of Chi-

cago and West Point, and will deliver
addresses before clubs and societies
throughout the United States. M. Le
Roux is well known In the literary cir-

cles of Paris as being a journalist, ae
well as a lecturer. Among his books
are "L'Enfer Parisien," "Un de Nons,"
and "Chez lea Fillet.".... He ia a con-- 1

Polt'e Woltderlnilfl Thrater.
The show at Poll's will begin at 1

o'clock this afternoon and will be run
continuously until 11 o'clock
to accommodate the Thanksgiving day
visitors.

The attractions are all special selec-
tions of high class vaudeville, and are
headed by a unique act presented by
Bunth, Rudd and company, four Euro-
pean eccentrics. The variety of ability
shown by these people is an exhibition
of versatility rarely possessed. They
dance and sing, juggle and Joke, pre

To be Held Some Night Next Week.
The special committee on' the matter

of the water contract held an executive
'Session last night to consider the pro-

cedure to be followed at the hearing to
be held by the committee some evening
next week. A hearing was to have been
held Saturday night, but has been post-

poned until next week.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Burt G. Thompson of Willimantic

filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
United States circuit court yesterday.
His liabilities are $6,972.31, with assets
Of $2,704.82.

James W. Brown of New Haven also
filed a petition yesterday. Liabilities
IG19.67; assets $145.34.

ana iuii value every
time. Our showing of

La France Shoes
FOR WOMEN

and
Walk-Ove- rs

FOR MEN
is now complete in
every detail.

You should see them
at

Cosgrove's
45 Church Street.

383-3S- S State Street,
New Haven

5c and 10c Store.

be held at Columbia university in New
York. Three days will be occupied al-

together beginning December 26. Pro-
fessor Seymour is a vice president of
the institute. Members of the institute
in addition have been invited to pre-
sent papers at this general meeting, the
titles of which are to be sent to Pro-
fessor John Williams White of

sent a trick dog and a tame elephant,
and last, but not least, give a burlesque
exhibition of magic that is rich. The
experiments are skilfully accomplished,
but a droll lecturer invariably exposes
the best of them at the most mystify-
ing moment.

' ttow Are four Kidney I
lir WohSf'SoarairusPlllsonreall kidney Ills. Sam.
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